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Th success of this projececannot be measured by the number bf

peop ,who read this h'andbook, the number of copies that are sold,

or the number of teachers who incorporate career education ConcePts

into their programs: Rather tA-succe§s of this projeci.-hn only bç

-measured'y the siudents themsel0;.. Only when the students,under-
.

,

. . ,,,,.,....___._

itand the implications of Tse concepts.in,their futures and actually

. oincorprate them into their lifestxles can this project ultimately be
: . .4

considere4 a success.
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PREFACc

This book relpresents the 'ideas, thoughts, and,contributions of

. physical educators ana other individuals nationwide, who are interested

in connect* career education concepts iiith physical'education and
.

sport. It is written for/physical educators and their, students, ktnder-

garten through grade twelve, with twollajor purposes: (1)' to assist

the teacher in gaining a practical and realisticvinsight Into the

protess of weaving career education concepts into ,on....going programs of

, physic#1 education and'spart; ind (2)ftoenable the teacher to effec-

tivel acquaint students with the increasingly broad range of career

.
tunities in physical education, sport, and related areas: The

1

k is divided into the following sections: Introduction,Activittes,

Strategies, Discovering Career Options, and an Annotated BibliograPhy.

)

The Introduction presents an overview of careee education and
/

y includes a basic defjnition apd goals.of career education, and ohe

process for infusing career education into physical education and sport.

In the ActiviOes section, teachitg suggestions areoutlined for in-

fusing carer education into exitting,phySical education and sport

peograms. These activities are developed around six concep4 selected

from career education and physical education and sport that" are mutu-

al,ly iupportive. The Strategies section offers ideas-which. have a

broad applicaflon to the total physical education.program arg sugges-
,

tions which represeneftunit appioach requiring mfoee time than the.

activities in the previous section. DistOveripicareer Options is

specially desigred for students and.presentipla step-by-step process

st

S.



by which students can assess their interest in and increase their

knoWfedge of career options in,physiial education and sport. The

process also includes' suggestions for developihg a resume'and apply-
.

% ing for a job. The Annotated Bibliography contains resources for

both physical educators and students. It is divided into seven parts:

Career .Education ald Physical Education/Sport for Teachers, Student

\ Reading,List, Career Information for Sreciil Populations, Career

In'formation - Other, Audio Visual/Visual Materials, Free and Inexeen-
/

sive MateHals; and Associations/Organizations:

'This handbook is designed wfth an informal format. We hope you

find it a helpful and practical guide for infusing career-education

into, the teachtng of physical education and port. For alcptional

information on career'education infusion'inio physical.education and

sport, refer to the Project ACE publication entitled Infusingkareer

Education'into Physical Education and Sport: Selected Wrtting$,

IMNPERD, 1980 (#245-26712).

4
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IN79DUCTION

In recent years, professionals i physical education, sport,

and related field's have focused on the issile of careers. Most pro-

fessional meetings give program time to discussions on career:options,'

the-deve+opment-of interdisciplinary_progillms,_and_other_topits..and_

strategies to expand career,fields. Profepional publications devote

space to .articles related to careers and,publish descriptiOns of

innObatIve career preparation programs. While this effortibas been

k 4 .

informative and Valuable, it ha only slightly touched upon the con-

cepts behind career education. Too.Often programs have addressed,Ahe

question "What will. I do if4 Cannot find a te4phirig job?" This may..

-.be a legiiimatelquesiton, bUi career eduCation-gCompasses uch dfore-

ihan the discussion'of careevoptions,

Definition% Goals of Career Education

In A Primer for Career Education, Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director of

the U.S. Office of Career EducatiOn, defined career education as
.,

...an effort aillied at refocusing American education and

the actions of the broader community in-ways that help,the

individual acquire and u ilize knowledge, skills, and

*
-.

''attitudes necessary to e work it meaningful, productive,

and satisfying part of s or her way of living. .

The key concept underlying.this definition is_the interpretaticin of

the word,"work." 'The traditional meaning of writ( as "paid employment"

k

is far too narrow in today's, world and the world of the future. Irk

may include volunteer activities, leisure activities, and family and

12
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,bome-ortented Activities. Acebrding to Hoyt; work is "meaningful
4

when the'individual recognizes_ die societal importance and contribu-'
I ,

.

tions of the work he or 04- performs:. Theewird "productive" means
,

-that the work performed provides, benefits to the indfvidual and/or

',10?to others: THe worii 11'satisfying".indfcaterthat the:indWidual,feels'

-more worthwhile as a human being because of the work,he dr she-per-'

formed. Hoyt's definition aCknOwlOges the indiiitdual's neid,to',.

achieve and to feel sAtiifaction assoAted with the succesfur
!;.:tN 4V .-

..

.

,

completion of a
.

task. Thus, career education encomOasses one's total

Way of living.

Often there is confusion about the difference'between career

education and vocational education. Vocational education is a more

specific prograffi of study taa4ht by vocational education specialtsts.

The goal of votational educatton is to equip students with specific

job skills for immediate employment following graduation. Career

education', on the other hind, focuses on more'than acquisition of

'specific job skills and fs incorporated into the total school curric-

ulum, kindergarten through graae twelve. Some of the goals of

career eduCation are to:

develop 4tudents' understanding of the role of work in society

help students demlop a personally meaningful_set of work
values and habits'

4

equip youth With the basic academic and physical skills that
will be .essential to them regardless of the work they choose
to,perform during, their adult lives

help students develop realistic self-concepts and an under-
standing of educational and career opportunities to assist
them in making informed career decisions



s

'0 prepa.re youth td adapt to change in Ways that are beneficial,

to both the indivfdual anq society

assiststudents in finding meaning and satisfaction in their

Use of leistire time\ ,

t.

equip students. with career decision-making, Ph-seeking, and

job7getting pkills

develop students' aWarenelrof'the means available to them

for continuing education llr
. t

dovelop student attitudes thatlook.beyond traditional

careers.

Career education is consistent with the goals, approaches, and

lnethodology of quality education programs which strive'to prepare
,

youth to become contributing members of society. It is a process

w th the overall goal to prepare individuals to have a healthy and'

re listic Oerception,of their roles, both now end in the future.

Physical education can play a significant role in the career educa-.:

tion process because of its unique emphasis on the development of

Imovemeht skills and knowledge, fitness', and lei.sure. ,Physical edu-

cation and sport infuseewith.career, education irmotes a better

understanding.of the wor4i1 of work, and helps students develop skills

and knowledge which cari enhance their lifestyles in both the working

and leisure worlds.

Infusion into Physical rducation and Sport

Career education is integrated into the curriculum through the

process'of infusion. Infusion is based.upon enrichment of the subject

matter, jnot-rtplacement of subject matter.. 'It involves integrating\

only those aspects of career education which actually relate to the
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subject matter being,studied: 'in other words, showing students.the

re4tionship o what they are learning in clasS to the world of work.

I

Illustrated as a weaving process, career eslucition is. the-threed

which, is win/en into the exittiqg curriculum,in this Case, physical
dk. (

\

educitton and sport.
. .

. The following proces.s f5.one-apprOach to infusifig career edam-k

tion_into physical education.and sport. First, identify the goals of. .

career education and the goals of physical-education and sport.

Next% analyze bith sets a goals.and determine which career education
4

goals relate specifically to physica eduCation. From these s1ected

goals, Concepts can be developed. This process will help tydentify

.those aspects Yf career education which are relevant to physfcal

where they can be integrated into the existing physical

education curriculum.

. The process desaidbed above was used to determine which concepts

would te selected for this handbook. The resulting concepts then

served as guides for the delvelopment of sample teaching activities.

The concepts which were selected are:
mi

Concept #1 - Movement Skills
Sample Development Idea - Different movement skills are required and

emphasized in different types of work.

Concept #2 - Balance of Work and Leisure
Sample Development Idea - Wise use of'leisure time can help relieve

stress, paintain fttness, and provide for 0
self-expression and personal development

. not found through work.

,
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Concept #3 - Physical Fitnest
.

Sample Development'Idei componenti,of fitness, such as endurance,
- strength, and flexibility, contribute to ,

health and.efficiency in work performance.

Conoept #4 - Rer4ona1_ahd SocialSkills
Sample Development Idea - DeveropMent or personal and social skills

related to suCdssful perfOrmance in the -

world of work: For example, punctuality,
condehtration, responsibility, cooperation;'
decision-making ond leadership skills.

0.

4 AOConcept #5'- Self-AWareness
Sample Development Idea - Identification of interests, abilities,

= likesildillikes, attitudes, and valuet can
= help Orepare one for a mpre satisfying

lifestyle in both work and leisure pursuits.

Concept #6 - Career Knowledge
Sample Development Idea - Dektelopment of awareness of the many career

options found in physical education,
spiot., and related areas.

A description of each of these concepts is included-in the Activities

SeCtion,on the page preceding pie sample activities.

In conclusion, career education in physical educatilon and sport

'encompasses mych mbre than the' identificatio of career alternatives .k

to teaehtftg. Careeis education can help individualt to assess.tReir
-

personal interests, abilities, and values and.to increase their aware-

ness and understanding of the world f work. By developing under-
,.

standing of ape's self and knowledge of Career opportunities, each

student will be better prepared for making realistic and satisfying

decisiols for his or.4.her future. -With.their unique emphasis on motor

Orformance, physical education and sport can play a significant rolt'

in career educaiion.

6
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How to Use,the Activity Section

:

Thi% section is organized.by the sik selected concepts: Movement

Skrils% Ba)ance Between ork and Leisure, Physical Fitness,-Self- .

.Awareness, Personal and Social Skills, and Career (nowledge. Sample

j- ,
. ..

activiti-es for infusing ,career education into physical,education and
,

., sPert were developed.fors each concept: These acti'vitievmay be used

t .
-

..- in the existing curriculum, serve as a springboard for other ideas, or
...

L-;

be the basis of new clas's activities. The concepts.selkted and the

activities deVeloped are by no means-inclusive'or the only possi-

bilities for linking career education with physical education and ,

sport.' Activities dealing with Movement Skills are located bn pages 15-

34. Those for Balance Between Work arid Leisure at'e on pages 35-60.

Physical FitneSts'activities are found on pages:61-78. Self-Awaren ss

are oh pres Personal and Social Skills, pag 101-132

Knowledge, pagei 133-159.

activities

and Career

Preceding the-activ-ities for each concep)t.is an illustration and

4

,an introduction page. -The illustrations can be used to introduce the

concepts to the studentl.., The introduction page provides a brief

description of how the concept relates career education with physical

o
Weducation and sport. .

The activities are written "in a standard outline format, using-

the following headings' -Concept,,Level, Location,'ObSective, Materials,

Aqtivity, Notes, and Expansion, See Figure 1 on'page 13 for a sample

p.

of this format. The level of the,activity is identffied as awareness,- .

exploration, or Oeparation. ..Awareness level.activities are

I
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inti-oductory examples. E'ipioration ,ctivities are intermediate level

. suggestions,and preparatiOn identifieSa4lore.advanced activity level.

All .of the activities can be modified to meet 'individual and class

needs.- FOr this reason, grade levels:haveAot been assigned to ulle

/

- activities. *The Location of 'the activity is'identified as either

)

school or. community. School indicates _that the activity can be done

,in the space normally used fdr ph
I

ysical educatioh activities, whereas

community indlicates the activity requires trlavel to a-community

-
facility.or inviting guests to the sthool. The learning Objecti;/e

of each activity uses-the stem "The ttudents will...." Some of the

activities have multiple objectives. The Materials heading identifies

equipment or materials required for the activity. In some cases these.

, materials are optional; in other cases the'selection of materials is

dependrt upon decisions the students make as they pursue the activity.

A suggested procedure for the activity is outlined under the-ActivIty

heading. The Notes section iricludes comments and i-esources which are

pertinent to the activity. There is also space for personal notes ai

you plan and us'e the activity. The Expansion section offers su§ges-

tions.for expanding or continuing the activity'furttier.

emember that these actiyities represent only a few examples of

how c reer education can be infused into physical education and sport.



. Figure 1

Activtty Format Guide

CONCERT: One of thfe six concept ideas

3

OBJECTIVE: The stem, "The students will...,"

.j
LEVEL: Three possibilities: I

Awarenes40 Exploration,
or Preparation

4

MATEilIALS: The miterials and equipment required to perform the activity

ACTIVth: NOTES:

An outline procedure

4

EXPANSION: Suggestions to expand pe ectivity
depending on interests,of the students
and teachdr.

20

LOCATION: Where the
:activity

takes plate
(School;tComkunity,
or Schodl/ComMunity)

.0**
4

Special comments and space for personal
notes.
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M6EMENT SKILLS

Aid

This concept is approached in two ttages. The initial.stage

involves developing students' awareness of the varieties of mgvementt

that are employed in different types of work by providing opportunities
/

for them to explore a variety, of movements characteristic of differOnt

4E-

types of jobs. The second stage involves helping students to develop' ,

a foundation of movement skills that may someday be a basis for successful

performance in a job.

f-
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CONCEPT: MOVEMENT SKILLS .
.,

0 JECTIVE: The students will -.uilderstand that work tools are oft& moved in Ways that they can

AktERIALS:.

. LEVEL: AWARENESS LOCATION: SCHOOL

Hand tools

move their bodies._

such,as hainsdr, crow

ACTIVITY:
0

.

1. Show, the students a tool and ask them .to show

you the type of movement made by that tool.
Demonstrate the action:of same of the tools

if you wiah.

bar,
,/

screwdriver, or *tures of tool s (optional )

A

2. Discuss with .students what kind of movements
are involved. For example,

Hammer - forceful stretching and contracting
Are-7forceful stretching arid contracting
Crow bar - rising and sinking slowly, and

forceful 1 y

Screwdriver - clockwise and counter-clockwise
turning at increasingly slower or faster
speeds ,

Paint brush - sideways and/ori up and dowm
Saw - rhythmical traveling Vrward and back
-714th sudden changes in direction
Drill - spinning from high to low levels and

backrupragain

NOTES.:

If topls ar'e not. available, pictdres bf
*different tool Lgan te shOwn'to the
students: 1 .

1

It is,lipportant that the students focus on'
theomoyement.made by the tool For example,

the students would turn their entire body
to demonstnate the movement of a screw-
driver, not simply turn their arms to show
how a screwdriver!' is' used,

I

kContinued



)3. Ask the students to identify other tooTs and
demonstrate their movethents.

iXPANSION:

4

'15

'3

Thé physical education instructor could sugest
thelollOwing acttvities.to the classroom ,
teacher: -

Haske the students learn how to spell- the names
of the different tatels../...,;

'44, P

Ask the students to draw and label the
different tools.,' k

_=---:/iT
Have the students find pictures 9f individuals

using different tools in a work situation, or
invite individuals frau the comMunity to visit ,

....

the\Khool and demonstrate h6w their different ,

tools are used-: .for_ example, a plunber, an auto
mechanic, a deotig, a television repairr-

, -, e

26
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CONCEk: MOVEMENT SKILLS LEVEL: AWARENAS LOCATIOA:, SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will --be aware of how different movements such as climbing, stretching, and

bending are used in work.

- develop their climbing and stretching skills.

MATERIALS:. CliMbing equipment such as ladders, st111- bars, cargo nets, scaffolding, tabies

ACTIVITY:
3

1. Exblain that fruit pickers travel from one place
to another as the seasons chanoje and the fruit.
ripens. Their job is to pick fruit quickly and-.
safely.

411PC,

Ask students to deMonstrate the,types of move-
ments that fruit pickers use as they"pick fruit.
For example, stretching and bending in different
directions, and climbing to high levels.

Make sure that students understand the concepts
of stretching and bending in different direc-
tions and levels.. Challenge them to climb a
pieceof apparatu's and pick the fruit that they
could not' reach from the ground. d,

Have them move to a different piece of apparatus
and continue until they have used all the pieces
of apparatus. -

1.

1.

46.

1,1

NOTES:

If fruit trees are not comon to your
geographic area, select another type of
job that requites climbing and stretching:
for exampl e, carpenter, firefighter.,

s.

Students need to already have experier!ced
different types of climbing apparatus
prior to this activity and be awareof
safety.

"r,

These movements can be done to different
rhythms and at .arying speeds. For
example, guide the class by using a
rhythm cdrum or4tambourine.

(Continued)

e



ge 5. Ask the students to nmme other jobs that employ
tnese movement skills. For example, telephone
repair person, house_painter, construction ,
worker, windowlesher, roofer. .

0 ,

6. Have the children experience climbing and Students can perform different moveMents .

,;- stretching from the perspective of these as classmates try to guess the type of

different types of 4obs. . work being done. z
/

.
-;t

EXPANSION:

* Any movementscommonly,performed by workers,
can be analyzed and presented to students to
develop their awareness of how diffdren
movements 'are developed-in various occu
tions. Examples include balancing for s eel
workers or*ofers, lifting and carrying for
movers, and bell hops..

*- .Stydents can find pictures in magazines of

movements employed by different workers.
These pictures can bd used as a ,bulletin

, board display.



CONCEPT: MOVEMENT SKILLS LEVEL: _AWARENESS LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The,students will - become aware of different rhythns used to perform different jobs.

MATERIALS: Rhythm drum (optional)

AtTIVITY:

1. Explain that almost everything in life has a"
rhythm,to it. Have Stadents listen to the
rhythm of their breathing.

Have students travel around the area, movjng
'at different rhythms. For-example, even
beats and uneven beats at fast, moderate and
slow speeds.

Explain that people move with different
rhythms as they work'''. For example, waiter
with a heavy load Of dishes, paper boy or
girl peddling a bicycle.

Have students., move to the rhythms of various

jobs: carpenter--sawing; orchestra leader--
conducting; basketball playerdribbling a
ball; jockey--riding a horse; dentist or coal
miner--working with a drill.

5. Ask the children' to pick out a job they like '

best and demonstrate the rhythm of that job
through movement.

1

NOTES:

Audio tapes of people working at different
rhythms can be made atid used as catalysts
for.moving to different rhythms. For
cample., secretarytyping, carpenter--
hmhiering.

Job examples students are familiar with in
the'commanity would be good examples to
use. The students could be guided by drum
beats.

(Continued)

29 4
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6: Ask the students to identify different jobs
thot use the same rkithm.

EXPANSION!

,Students could take the idea that jobs have
different rhythmsrand expand it intoa
dance. Students could create their own -

rhythm accompaniment wtthlambourines,
cymbals, or select recorded music.

sz.
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'CONCEPT: MOVEMENT SKILLS LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

' OBJECTIVE: The students will experience lifiing and carrying -objects in an efficient manner.

- understand how proper lifting and carrying teohnlques can
increase work efficiency and decrease risk of injury.

.
t . .

MATERIALS: Objects of various sizes, shapes, and weights such as boxes, benches, chairs

ACTIVITY: NOTES:

4 6

.

1. Place objects of various,sizes and weights at Newspapers.can be used,to weight down
different levels around the room (on the-floar, boxes%

at waist-level, overhead).

Ask Students to ideniify jobs:that ihey Perform
whichrequire lifting and carrying objects:
For example, taking out garbage, carrying
'grocery bags; babxsitting.

3. Identify and discuss the afety factors in
correctly lifting and carrying as related to
abdve jobs. For example:
- stooping to lift low objects and using leg
muscles instead of back muscles to lift and
support weight

- testing the weight of an object using propbr
lifting technique to see if it can be lifted
without strain

-.facinb the direction the object w4il1 be

carrie4 before lifting it
- having47stable base of supPort before lifting
- dividing or sharing a heavy load.

(Continued)



A
Have the students lift and cirry objects from
various levels. 4

.5. Ask the students to describe the'dtfferences
in lifting And replacing ojbects at d4ffrent
levels:

,EXPANSION:
,

'* 'Other body mechanics skills such as pushing,
pulling, standing, sitting, and ,malking can be
explored.

32
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CONCEPT: MOVEMENT SKILLS LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will - identify the types of movements they like to perform and identify
work activities that use those movements.

HVIIERIALS: Depend oneactivitiee selected

ACTIVITY:

1. Design activities for the students to perform
which-use different types of movement. For

example:

fast - slow
heavy - light
large space - small space'

straight --circular direction
even - uneven rhythm
different body parts

Have the students participate-in each of the
. activities.

1,

3. Ask the students to identify the activities
they personally preferred performing. Have
the students identify the types of,movements
(fast-slowl.heavy-light, etc.) they used to
perfcirm the activtties.

Ask student; to identify jobs that use the
different t pes,of movements they prefer.
For example:. carpenter hammering--fast4
heavg, straight direction; painter--slow,-
'light, stralght directiori.

z.33

NOTES:

Different activity stations could be set
up-for the various typesrof movement: for
example, volleyball spike (fast, heavy),
badminton drop shot flight). Different
folk dances could be performed with varying
rhythms, directions, and weight.

f)

(Continued)



EXPANSION:

* Students can present a demonstration on
different types of work movem-ent4for a school,
program.

, 'Ask students to identify different sports and
ltisure activities- that,use the types oftmove-
ment they.like,

34 .
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CONCEPT: MOVEMENT mils LEVEL: PREPARATION WCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will obsetVe and practice movement skills used in a job they are

interested in.

MATERIALS: None required

ACTIVITY:

1. Help students develop a.movement obServation
fom- Thejorms might include body parts used,
rhythm, direction, leVelt.speed, force (weight),

'types of locomotor and/or non-locomotor
movement.

Z. Have the students identify a job they are\in-
terested intdiscuss what kinds of movementsgi
might,be used in job performance.

3. Have the students arrange to observe a person
performing a job hey are interested in, and
observe and record a description of the move-
ments on. the observation form. A

4. Ask the- students to create a game or dance using
the types Of job movements they observed and
demonstrate their games or dances to the class.

EXPANSION;
. .

?

* Students could explore other ways to perform the
job movement and cletermine whether there is a
more efficient way to perform the Sob.. -

,

NOTES:

A reuiew of the components of movement and'
a practice run,in observing in class will
help students to focus their observation
on the job movement instead of theAjob
product. Video tapes or movies of indi-
viduals performing various jobs could be
use&to practice observihg.

4
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CONCEPT: MOVEkENT SKILLS LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

ONECTIVE: The students will - assess their.present level of skill development in relation to

7- different skills used in a variety of occupations.

MATERIALS: Poster board and any available gym equipment. For example: mats, jump
climbing ropes, vaulting horse, balance beam, )adder, chairs, bleachers

.

ACTIVITY:
VP

1. Assist students in designing a career-related
obstacle coprse. Job-related skill stations can
be set up to test agility, strengths and endurance.
For example: job-related agility tests might in-
clude a horizontal ladder (painter), rope climb
(telephone repairer), balance beam (construction
worker).

4

2. Ask students to Prepare score sheets and posters
to be place0 at each obstacle describing the
test, what occupations are related to it, and
how points are scored.

3. Have students go through the.obstacle course
and self-assess their performance.

.Discuss with students what they learned from'the
expertence. For example, what skills would they
like to improve?,

. 5. Encourage students to continue using,the course
to.reach'self designed goals.,

EXPANSION:

* Students could design a career-related obstacle
course 'at home to practice with their parents.

4

6 3

NOTES:

-

ropes, balls,

InstruCtass-should help students with
individual scoring the first tinle they
experience the course. The score sheets
can help students tordetermine their
tnprovement over a period of time.

After the course has been set up, students
may wish to make modifications tvit, if it
is too challenging pr not challenging enough.
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'CONCEPT: MOVEMENT SkILLS

4..4.4

LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: COMMUNITY

OBJECTIVE: The students will - experiencethe physical requirements and demands of differeht types

of jobs.
'

MATERIALS: None required

ACTIOTY:

1. Discuss the different levels of fitness and ,

dexterity required in various jobs. . For

example: physical therapist, nurse, con- ,

struction worker,

Make arrangements.within the school or
community 'for students 6 experience first-
hand the physical demands Qj various jobs.

-

3. Have the students report back to class on the
physical demands of the jobs they experienced.

EXPANSION: .

* Students could experience the phySical demands
of many jobs over the course of a year. For

example: mailcarrier, bellhop, delivery truck
driver, stock person, construction worker.

4-

* Student reports of the physical demands of dif-
,ferent jobs can be reported orally or can be
*itten and classified for future reference by,
other students. Audio or videoatapes can also
be made for.future use by other students. .

'

NOTES:
4

Students coul(Pbe assigned to/the job of trash
collector on campus. This could mean spending -.4,1

an entire day or. part of aday, walking around 44 \

. the campus picking up trash. Other jobs at
.the school might include unloading food de-
liveries for cafeteria, window washi floor

cleaning. Jobs in the community migh include .

physical therapisto.construction work r nurse,
?

stock clerk.
If it is not possible to have the stud nts
experience jobs first-hand, one alter!' tive is
to invite individuals to speak to the s udents
about the physical demands of their job If,

possible, videotape the visit for use i the

future.

4
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BALANCE Oi WORK AND LEISURE

This conGept area focuses on develoOing stadenW Widerstanding

of the role of leisure-and helping stUdents.to determine leisure interests

and the leisure resources available to them. :Through thev activities,

stlidents will learn that leisure is a complemeTry balance to work through-

out one's lifetime. Leisure 1441ot somelking saved for retirement years,

but can complement work by providing meanp for relief of work-relaied stress, .

Maintaining fitness, social interaction, self-expression, and. personal

development.

41
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CONCEPT: BALANCE OF WORK AND LEISURE LEVEL: AWARENESS

OBJECTIVE:

LOCATION: SCHOOL

The studelitswill - develop an awereness of what leisure is.

- identify how their leisure time ts s ent ahd.the amount of physical
activity .involved tn their lefsure pursuits.

MATERIALS: Paper

ACTIVITY:

1. Discuss what leisure is (a state'of mind, free
time, a lifestyle) and the different reasons
that people engage in leisure activities
(relief of stress, enjoyment, maintain fitness,
social interaction, self-expression, personal .

development).

Have each student draw a 24 hour clock and
,divide it into sections with each section
labeled.as time he or she pends in work,
sleep, or leisure.

3. Have students determine how much tile they
hem for leisUre eadh day ind make a list of
activities they pursue during their leisure
time.

,

4. Have students divide their leisure activities
according to the amount of physical activity.
required. For example, light activity, moderate
physical activity, a lot of physical activity.

NOTE:

Emphasize that work activities can include
chores at home, school activities, and
community involvement.

. (Continued)



Based on how their leisure time is divided among
physical activity categories, have students
select one'physical education activity they
could pursue during their leisure time.

f .

:T

6. Have students repeat this pro ess, steps.e
through #4,-at a later date el e-any
changes in their balance bet n work and leisure
activities, the activities they engage in during'
time, and the amount of physical activity in-
volved in their leisure pursuits.

10

EXPANSION:

5tudents could co a class book of what
leisure activities they pursue_ ard the amount
of physical activity. involved.

,

40 gilk

* Students could chart how their parents or
other workers use their leisure time and
classify the activities by the amour4 of

, physical activity required.

43
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CONCEPT: BALANCE pF WORK AND LEISURE LEVEL: AWARENESS-

...

LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The itudents will :-\become aware of a variety of work and leisure activities.'

MATERIALS: 'Selected stories, filmstrips,°films, or other visuals

ACTIVITY: NOTES: .

1. Discuss with students thefrdifference between
work and leisure.

2. HaTe students keep a list of the different
Work and leisure activities that characters in
stories they read or filmstrips and films pey
see participate in. .

Have students observe leisure and work activities
at home and in the aNmunity and add these
activities to their list.

4.- When a numter of both work and leisure activities
have been collected, have students develop a skit
in which they participate in the different
activities included on the list.

EXPANSION:

* Ask students.to compare work and leisure
activities of today with those of the past and
those which may be done in the future.

a

4

Expand the definition, of work beycnd paid'
enployment a'nd Teisure beyond free time.

1.

This could be coordinated with English
-and Art classes. Students could do a
narrative history or mural depicting past,
present, and future work and leitbre
activities.



CONCEPT: BALANCE OF WORK AND LEISURE LEVEL: AWARENg'SS LOCATION: SCHOOL

, OBJECTIVE: -The 'students will - experience new tyliei Of leisure activities. 7:

A identity 'what they like and dislike about different leisure activities.

MATERIA"LS: Depend on aGtivity. seected.

ACTIVITY:
S.

1. Discuss with-students the different ways leisure
activities can be classified. For examPle, indi-
vidual or with otfiers, physically activelgr
sedentary, outdoor or indoor, lots ofequipment
or no equipment, ipecial setting or any setting.

2. Have each student select one t4pe of aftivity
that he or she has not done before, and try it
during his or her leisui.e time,'

3. EncouragOstudents to try'a new actiVity each

- week and report back to the classiwhy they
liked the activity or not.

EXPANSION:

*. Students can create a visual display that shows
a leisure activity they personally do.

* 'Students-can demonstrate to the class a new
-activity that could be used during leisure time.

, * Studfints could set up a school or community-
widel'Leisure Exchange" where participants
share and exchange their leisurd activiAiei
with others:

A 4

NOTES:I

Students could work in groups and exchange
their hisure.activities. Students who
already pafticipate in a selected activity

. could share their knoWledge,of the activity
and any necessary equipment with students
who are trying the activity for the first
time.

*

4,6
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CONCEPT: BALANCE OF iORK AND LEISURE LEVEL: EXPLORATION

OBJECTIVE: The studeints will - explore how others experience ieisure.

- identify how physicalteducation relates to leisure.

MATERIALS: None , I

LOCATION: SCHOOL

gTIVITY,h:

.1

1. Have student survey other students, teachers,
administrato s, and peopre in the community to
find out the following:

a. What hey think leisure is
b. How t ey spend their leisure ttne

,c. If th y think they have a good balance
. ' betWe n leisure and vork
,d. What,cif anything, they would like_to

'change about their leisure time and
leis te activities.

Compile th 14rvey results and, on the basis of
.results, d scuss in clasi how physical education
could conribute to theuse of leisure time.

3. Divide thel class into.groups and have each group
demonstra e hbw physical education relates to

_leisure.

tOt

EXPANSION:

* StUdent could present 'survey results arid a list ,

of how hysical education benefitstleisure to the
mayor a d have a city-wide leisure day Proclaimed.,

* ttudents coUld demonstrate ways physical education
- contributes-to leisure time at a local shopping

center.

3

47

NOTES:

Students could surveyone person from each
category.and a committee could tabulate
results.

The survey resuts could be written up 4s
a feature article for the school -

newspaper.

This presentation can be in skit form, but
should demonstrate some understanding of,
leisure, results of the survey, and how
physical education can contribute to use
of leisure ttme.
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- CONCEPT: BALANCE 061ORK AND LEISURE LEVEL: EXPLORATION

OBJECTIVES: The students will - explore a leisure activity they might enjoy.

- identify those skills and conditions necessary to pursue the
activities they select.

LOCATION: SCHOOL/COMMUNITY

MATERIALS: Leisure activity information sheet

ACTIVITY:

1. Ask each student to select one leisure-activity
he or she has never done but might like to do.

2. Have the class develop a leisure information
sheet.

This could'include a description of the
activity, equipment and space needed, con-

-
tributions of physical education and sport,
the cost invoTved, the time involved, help-
ful community resources, and other factors.

Have 'students arrange to observe and, if possible,------
participate in their selected activity.

4. Have students complete the leisure activity in-
formation sheet on the leisure activity they
observed and/or performed and then assess their
interest in the'activity--very interested
somewhat interested, no longer interested.

Hold a class discussion s# that itudents can
share information on the leisure activities
they experiencetl.

\,

EXPANSION:

Students could accompany their parents
playing golf, bowling, tennis, etc. ,or
attend a free iritroductory clinic.

This can include .why they liked or disliked
the ictivity and how physical education
helped or could help with the skills and .
knowledge needed.to participate in the
activity.

* Students tan prepare a leisure time bulletin
or display that includes their leisure

4 activity inforMatton sheets, pictures, and materials,

. from organizations and associations related to the
activity.

9



CONCEPT: BALANCE OF WORK AND LEISURE

the students will -OBJECTIVt:

MATERIALS: TransOrtation to a

LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: COMMUNITY

explore the recreational opportunities available for leisure use in
the community.

local recreation center

ACTIVITY:

1. Hold a class discussion on the various types of
recreational activities people can engage in
and identify recreation facilities available tff,
the local community.

2. Arrange far students to visit a local recreation
facility.

a. Have students observe and investigate the
functions of the specific features of the
facilityJ

b. Have students participate in the leisure
activities available at the facility.

,
Have the students write a brief rdport of their
findings and demonstrate to the class what they
learned about the recreational activity.

EXPANSION:

* Students could suggest other recreatifnal
facilities they think the community needs and how
school facilities could be Used to meet some of
these needs.

Make visit arrangements in advance with,
the facility manager. Inform the manager
of the objectives of the visit.

If school,transportation is not available,
a representative of the recreatTon facility
could be invited to make a presentation at
the school or studepts could perhaps visit
a recreation facility on their own.

Student reports could be used for a dis-
play entitled "Reireation,in the Community."



CONCEPT: BALANCE OF WORK Mb LEISURE LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: COI?lUNITY

OBJECTIVE: The students will - examine the different types of recreation.

MATERIAL: None

ACTIVITY: NOTES:

1. Discuss-with students themajor- types of Tecreati-onl ,Resource_books_may be

For example, outdoor,imunicipal,'therapeutic, visitations.

commercial.

2. Ask the students to choose one type of recreation
and,interview (individually or in groups) a person

.working in that area. For example,
a. Outdoor - park ranger
b. Munfcipal - city or county recreation center

director
c. Therapeutic - convalescent homexecreation

therapist
. d. Commercial - bowling alley attendant

3. Have the students devise their questions prior to
the interview. Suggested questions could include
the following:

a. What leisure needi do you helpotlis to meet
in your job?

, b. How do you help people expand their leisure
skills?

c. What benefits.do you feel people obtain from
leisure time pursuits?

d. How do yoU, in a simple lesson., get someone
started in your lei5ure interest area?

e. What do you believe the future holds for.this
leisUre interest area? For example,
expansion dnd spin offs.

(Continued)
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This activitY can be coordinated with an
English class assignment. ,
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CONCEPT: BALANCE OF WORK ANO LEISURE

-A

LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATroN: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVES: The students will. - look al what leisure personally means to them;

develop a leisure plan for both now.and the future.

MATERIALS: Selected quotations - eefer to following sheet

-ACTIVITY; NOTES:-

1 . Have itudenti- read and comment on selected -Refer- to-quptations_onpaie 55.

quotations about leisure. For example,
a. Which quotation do you think best

expresses your idea of leisure? Why?

b. What problens do thLauthors see with
the pursuit of leisure?

c. What does each author 1 ike or disl ike

about leisure?
d. If you were tel write a quotation about

leiiure, what might it be?

2. Discuss with students the following questtons:
a. What does leisure mean to yot?
b. How do you see people attenptingt to fill

their leisure. time (consuming, being
busy, escaping)?

c. What do you, look .or in lei, re experiences?
d. What changes are curring t will 'ckhangs

the meaning Of 1 §urlitme' trly rere-lt
ment, shorter work week;job sharing, rapid
caree-thaiinges)?

3. Have students develop a workble pTan,of how the.y

can now spend their leisure time, how they might
spen4 ttieir leisure time in their middle years and

, in t1elr latei^ years.
4 (Continued)
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Have,Students.codeLthe activities froR their
letsure plans. For elcamplei::
Put a 1..by those which-cost money.

- :Put a-T by those Wick require travel .

Puta C .by those which requiPe a special climate:-
Put an E by thofe'whith require special equipment.

an__Sby_thoseivhich requite speciel
Put in F by 'those.which require special faellities.

, .

ATter,coding theit activities have ttlidents con
sider what future ohanges might affect their

'leisure 1 ife 11,0an. Forexample, amount of. income,
amount of lefiure'tilme living.location, change,in
skills, change,in .attitude, etc.

fXPANSION: W 1

*

.,

'Stu4ents can,start.a display of leisureriptivities This can incaude magazine and nswspaper
they thinkwi1l become ;Imre popular tn the future. .articles and their original ideas.

Studentsican,deve1o0 a leisure activity resource
file students could use for a lifetime.

irt

iNt
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LEISURE DISCUSSION QUOTATIONS

Education today faCes many challenges. Cm* of them-is leisure. If all

that was required was increased enAgts on hobbies or activities,

the problem would be non-existent. at Is actually required is the
making of a creative, life-seeking individual, someone who has con-
fidence fin the liMitless possibilities of his/her own development,
someone who is not inttmidated by the_prospect of an open hour.

Adapted_ from__ Norman _Cousins_

We are all of uS compelled to,read for profit, party for contacts,
- lunch for contracts, bowl for unity, drive for mileagp, gamble for

charity, go out for the evening for the greater glor/rof the
municipality and stay.home for the weekend to rebuild the house.

Walter Kerr

Seeking and realizing a style of life gives leisure its greatest
significance.

Joffre Dumazedier

Man dogs not cease to play because he grows old;'man grows,old because

.he ceaseS to play.

G. B. Shaw

,

There is a part of me that wants to write, a part that wants to theorize,
a part that, wants to sculpt, a part that wants to teach...To force
myselfinto a single role, to decide to be just one thing-in life
would kill off large parts of me. Rather,-I recognize that I live

.now and only now, and I will do what I want to do this moment and

not what I Aecided was best for meeyesterday.

flugh Prather

4.
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CONCEPT: BALANCE Of WORK AND LEISURE cEVEL: 'PREPARATION'

OBJECTIVE: The students will -'develop a personal charter for leisure.

- select a physical education goal and activity to meet one selected
articlefrom thefr leisure charter.

MATERIALS: None

LOCATION: SCHOOL

ACTIVITY: NOTES:

1. Have students develop a personal charter for
leisure based on their personal definitions of
leisure, their leisure needs, leisure interests,
and the abilities they have and those they wish
to develop.

2: Have the students select one article from their,
leisure charters that they,wish to incorporate'
as part of their physical education program and
develop an individual fftsical education goal
and activity to achieve the goal of the artYcle.

Have the students share with the dais their ,

selected article and the results of the physital
education goal and activity they selected to pur-
sue their leisure charter article.

EXPANSION:

* Students could develop.a plan for the community
on how a "Charter for Leisure" could be put into

effect utilizing community resources.

This goal and activity cab best be developed
with individualized help from the instructor.
Refer to Leisure Today: Selected Readings,
AAHPERD, 197t, p. 6, for an example of a
leisure charter. '



CONCEPT: BALANCE OF WORK AND LEISURE LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will - cooperate with school staff and the community to develop a possible
implementatipn plan to use the school for community leisure benefits
On a year-round basis.

MATERIALS: None

ACTIVITY:

1. Have stuclents bi-ainstorm what kind of year-
- . round leisure activities the community would

like to pursue.

2. Have students identify what resources the
. school has to provide these activities.

3. Have students suggest community leaders and
school staff who might be interested in helping
them to establish a plan for a school and
community year-round leisure program.

4., Decide with.the task force on the meeting
schedule and topics.

e-()

NOTES:
"Rh

41.

The instructor will need to decide whethdr
the development of such a program is real-
istic. If so, soM0 groundwork rieeds to be
laid prior to the students' work. For
example,-talk to school administrators
about the possibility and Procedures
n6cessary tO implement the idea. Other-
wise, this activity can be refocused to
simply create a,model.

Resources would include space, equipmehlt,
possible staff.

These people can be part of-a task force
to work with students.

Pergaps meetings could be held once a month
during class time: Topics might include:
community and school resources that can be
used, type of program(s) that could be
offered, staff and materials-required,
clearance steps and implementation plans.

(tont-rimed)



Ask the task force to develop a procedure for
putting the program into effect:,

tXPANSITON:

Students could work with another scal and
their physical education classes in developing
a plan.

Students could present their plan to the School
Board and Parent-Teacher Organization.

61 .

41.
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PHYSICAL FITNESS

;

The concept of physical fitness focuses on development of students_'

awareness and understanding,of-what fitness is, the components of fitness

,sucb as endurance, strength, and flexibifity, and the contribution of fit-

ness to total health' and efficiency in work performance. Students are

exposed to a-variety of ways for achieving and maintaining fitness through-

out life. By assessing their strengths and weaknesseS, Students can design

a personal fitngs program suited to their interests, needs,, and future

career goals.

63 ; t
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CONCEPT: PHYSICAL FITNESS

OBJECTIVE: The students will be a
.

meas
Fitn

MATERIALS: Horizontal bar, doorway
measure, tftck.or area m

ACTIVITY:

1. Ask students to describe what
fitness is.-

LtVEL: AWARENESS LOCATION:, SCHOOL

re of the role physical fitness plays in mork and leisure.

re their level of lirsical fitness on the basis of the/AAHPERD

ss Test.

ym bar, mats, stop watches with split second timers, tape

sured off with 600 yards

they think phyiieal

2. Discuss with the students the purposes of the

AAPHERD Fitness Test. describe eacb of the sii

test items and what each itemineasites.

Have the students take the test and help them

to self-assess their performance using the

national norms established for eech jtem.

4. Ask.studenti to identi6 what activities in
mork and 1 sure they dO that require the tyPe

7T
of physic fitness measured iO each test item.

,For exAmp e; 50 yard dash related to running

. to catctr a bus.

EXPANSION:
401"

StUdenti could design a program usim their, -

performance profile 'to help the* %Wove their

physical fitness level and then periodi011y
take the AAHPERD Fitness Test to assess their

progress.

e

NOTES:

Resource: AAHPERD Youth Fitness Manual,
AAHPERD, 1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036 (cost $3.00). k

I.,

Students can.help set-up test stations,
administer tests, keep their own records,
and made/an assessment chart or performance
profile.

4

S.



CONCEPT: pHYSICAL FITNESS. LEVEL: AWARENESS LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will becothe aware of the different components of physical fitness.

- understand that different jobs may emphasize different c6mponents of

physical fitness.

- identify and perform exercises that develop fitness.

MATCRIALS: None

ACTIVITY:

1. Discuss with stadents the components of physical

fitness--strength, endurance, flexibility, agility,

and what eachlof these terms ofean,

2. Ask students to identify Offerent job's that use

these different,physical fitness-components. For

example, firgfighter, trash collector, construc
tion worker, dancer.

_

Discuss with students how physical fitness

relates to performing the above jobs and other

jobs the studentS identify. For example, what

hippens if one does not have enough endurance

for the job? '

Discuss with students difierent types of

exercises and activitiep that develop components

of physical fitness.

NOTES:

5. Ask students to select a job, identify what Check that the exercises the stludents

physical fitness components are involved, and select actually deyelop the component

select and perform exercises'that develop they Ire working on.

these components.

(Continued)
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EXPANSION:

a

Students can detign al participate in a program
to develop pr maintai fitness for a particular
job or an over-all fitness program for sedentary
jobs.

-4

A

'4
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LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: COMMUNITY

OBJECTIVE: The students wilt"- explore the relationship between physical fitness and specyic

,MATERIAL None

- job requirements.

1. Arrange for studpnts to visit the local fire-
or police station to observe the.job fitness
demands end methods the department uses to
evaluate and maintain fitness of employees.:

Discuss tOitpurpose of the visit with studentl
in advance and have them develop questions

tip they wish to ask.

ollow-up the visitation with a class dis-
cussion on the students' findings.

EXPANSION:

Students might be able to participate in some
parts of the physical fitness tests that the
visitation .site uses with their recruits.

tudents could devise 0 physical fitness test
tailored to a tpecific job they are Considering.

4

NOTES:

The department reOesentative'shou144:be'
informed of the purpose of the visit-to .

help in-planning oppropriate learning ex-
peridnces. If a site visitation is nqt
poScsible, invite a representative from the
department to speak with the class.

a

Other visitation sites could inclUde polce,
fire, or.F.B.I. training academies, pro-

sports.training camps, armed
4orces training bases.

r-- )
I I

;ZT

4.0
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CONCEPT: ° PHYSICAL FITNESS _gEVEL: EXPLORATION

OBJECTIVE: The students will - explore new physical fitness activity, idea's.

MATERIALS: Depend on students' new activities

ACTIVITY:

t-

1: Ask students to create a physical activity,
game, dance, or exercise that promotes fitness

and does not require excessive space or
expensive equipment.

2. Set up a schedule for students to present
their activity and notify them in advance.

Have the class participate in the activity and
then discuss the advantages and disadvantages
of the, activity in relation to fitness, and
possible contribution ib work efficiency.

EXPANSION:.

Students can demonstrate their activities at.a
"Physical Fitness Fair" to show the invited
public some new ways to promote fitness.

Students can share activity ideas through'
vo)unteer work at a recreation center.

LOCATION: 'SCHOOL

NOTES:

Students may wish to make this a 6up
project,

4.

I.

Students wilLineed suffitient time to
develop and try out theIr activities before
presenting them t6 the class.

Students can submit an outline of their
activity, equipment, and space they will
use to help schedule the presentations.



CONCEPT: PHYSICAL FITWSS LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: Sd1 L

OBJECTIVE: The students will - develop and Implement a persorialized physical fitness progra

on their career choice.

MATERIALS: Depend on activities selected

ACTIVITY:

1. Have student idejitify the fature jobs they plan

to do and inves gate the level of Physical fitness
needed for the jobs selected.

2. Have students-design a physical fitness peogram

based on thrsneeds,of their job.

3. Have students follow their program for a specific
time period and then report the results to the
class.

EXPANSION:

* Students can devise a fitness program for tbeir
parents and cqmpare that plan with their pergonal

plan..

NOTES: .

based

Students who select sedentary jobs can
design programs to maintain overall phystcal
fitness. Students who selecOd active 'jobs
can -design programs with extra emphasis' on

d6eloping and maintaining the fitness com-
ponent or(components stressed in the job.

4
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CONCEPT: ,PHYSICAL FITNESS.

OBJ

4

-k

LEVEL: PREPARATION
A

LOLATrON: SCHOOL

relevantkactivities that develbp andmaintain adult physical
fitness.

- writeA script and produce an edfleational program on

MATERIALS: Video-tape camera, 'tripod, playback equipmeht, tapes, Stript

ACTIVITY:,

tria

1. .Have students decide what physical fitness needs
adults'in their family and other people they
know have.

2. Discuss-in class these identified physical
fitness needs and the possibility of students
developing a televised series on activitiet
to aid adults in achieving and maintaining
physical fitness? .!

1. Assign students toAdatch a physica1 fitness
program or a series of physical fitness pro-
grams on television to help give them ideas,
for preparation of their show.' .

,

v

4. 'H%ave students write the script for their ,show
which.will help to educate enabotivate idults
to be inVolifed with obtainjng and matntaining ,

physical fitness.

A.

NOTES:.

,

physical fitness.

r-

A local television siation could give
taping Advice ind might even agree to
televise the tape.- If televited, parental
reletise forms might be'requiredl. .

This assighment could be done in conjunc-
tion with other classes. For exmmple,
JournalisM, English, Drama, Speech.

k 4

(Continued)
t
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Have studeass decide what presentation roles
are needed. For example narrator, show
participants, photographers, directors, stage
manager, etc.

6. Practice for several sessio'nsl'ieview the Students should discuss what makes a good
script, and make any necessary corrections, presentation and look for these factors as

they review the tape.

7. Tape the show, and critique the tape with the
class and perhaps a panel of invited adults. '

For -exauiple, was the presentation understand- /

able? Educational? Convincing?

EXPANSION:

The tape could be shown at a PTA meeting, over
closed Circuit television, or at a special
parents' night.

'7"1.



cONCEPT: PHYSICAL FITNESS LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The itudents will - understand the benefits that exercise contributes to total fitness.

MAYERIALS: Posterboaril, stakes

ACTIVITY:

1. Have itudents select 10 exercises that contribute
to all around physical fitness.

2. Have students lay out a running trail with
stations for each exercise they selected
(par course).'

3. Have students make a poster or sign for each
exercise station.

As students use the trial, help them to periddi-
cally assess their progress and identify any
changes needed in the design or tite use of the
trail. -

EXPANSION:

Other students, teachers and members of the
commUlty could be invited to use the fitness trial.

* Students could discuss various ways of getting more
peopleto use the trail and design a promotion
campeign.

* Students can check the localrcommunity to see if
there are other sites for trails that could be
designed for physical fitness use by the community.

NOTES:

Do a safety check of the area prior to
laying out the trail. Bicycle trails
could be used.

The poster or sign can show how the exer-
cise is properly done, muscle groups in-
volved, what area of fitness (strength,'.
endurance, flexibility) is benefited, and
a suggested program of increased
repetitions.
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SELF-AWARENESS

Self-awareness means that a student W.)1 know his or herself

through awarentss anii exploration of individual interests abilities,

likes; dislikes,"attitudes, ahd values. With,this ihc'reasedunderstanding,

a student can better prepare for a more satisfying total. life. The student

with a.realistic self-concept can continually apply and individOlize what

skills he or she learns from physical education and sport 'as well as con-

tinually examine and evaluate individual development.
,

,

*

80



CONCEPT: SELF-AWARENESS

I II.'

-LEVEL: AWARENESS

. I

involved in.

I .

MATERIALS: Construction paper or newsprint; optional -

ACTIVITY:

1. Ask the students to record, for one week, thd
diffeeent kinds of physical activities they
observe others doing.

2. Have the students record the physical activ-
ities they do during a one week period.

3. Hold a discussion on how students' personal

- preference in afttvities differ from or are
simdlar to others and rwhy.

EXPANSION:

camera and film

Students can record their parents' physical
activities for a week to see how the-students' *
preferences compare to their parents'.

LOCATfON SCHOOL

Students can record these activities by
drawing ,stick figures and labeling what a

person is doing, taking photographs, or
bringing ideas to clats and sketching on
paper.



%1

CONCEPT: SELF-AWARENESS LEVEL: AWARENESS

-0B-JECTIVE--: The students will - be awarcitbf difterent mbvement activitie§.

LOCATION: SCHOOL

r ,

be aware-of what movement activitiesthey like.

MATERIALS: Magazines, scissors, glue, construCtion paper ,-

)

ACTIVITY: NOTES:

1. Have students cut pictures from magazineslf -This
peciple doing different moveMent activitieOn with

2. Have eaCh student paste the VritIvies in an

interesting way on Onstruction paper to make

an "activity collage." Display the collages.-

Assfit the students in developing 'a non-verbol
"moVement skit" or game that demonstrates dif-
ferent movement activities from their canapes.

4. Following the sklts and games, ask students what
their favorite activ.itle$ -were and w4 they like
them.

EXPANSION:

v

/
Students dan respond.to questions regarding their
collages. For example: Describe'one of the pic-45
tures you have selected. What is the person or
people doing? What do you like best about the
activity? What special training or classes do
you think might be required to do what the pic-
ture shor& What special skills might a person
need to do what the picture is showing? Are there
things you learn in physical education that help
you to perform the activity?'

fi

activity could be coordinated With
aff art. class project.

_ 6),
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-CONCEPT: SELFAWARENESS EXpLORATION - LOCATION: SCHOOLS,

OBJECTIVE: Tile students will see how individual practice, based on p speciVic plan, cdn'bring-
,improv ent.

irATERIALS: Measured WO for running, stop watch; charts that'inelude space for recording days
4 practiced; times,Ond distance

ACTIVITY:
VOTES:

. e ,
.

,

. .
1

12 Helpthe.students to assets their current level These procedures could be applied to any
of performance and determine a reasonable time activity. However, improvement'in long'

Q

.

and distance for*an individualized ri.nizciff distance running.will be used as example:
.

.
.

,

Many publicationg On
ahd aerobics include

.

tips on,designing an
program.

N
Students may. want'to,

to help in timing.
,

12. Ale each student develop a personal improve- '.
'merit plan:whidh includes the goal', practice
prooram, daily record form, and an assessment
Orocedee that includ8 self-evaluation.

r

.running, fitness,
sample programs and
'individual running

Consult with studeots periodically to deter-
mine if any program modifications.are needed.

tXPANSON:

* Students can keep a written record of their,
'reactions (frustrations, satisfa6tions)
'during their program. k4

Students can develop personal pfkgrams to
improve their abilities ivother'activitfes.

w. 51,

,

bS

work with,partners
t
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CONCEPT: SELF-AWARENE S LEVEL: EXPLO

OBJECTIVE:. The stude ts will Adentify their preference

identify jobs in physital
action ttrytprefer.

MATERIALS: Work sheet
j

ACTrVITY:

1. Develop a work sheet-to help students determine
interaction preferences. For example:

'a. Make a list of your hobbies and inteiests.
b. NeXt to each hobby or-interet, list whethqr

it involves Working with people, things, or
ideas.

c. See if there is a pattern to your list. Do

you like working with things more than ideas
dr. people?

'Give stedents 15720 minutes to complete the work
sheet.

Have the students cOmpile a list of jobs related
to physital educatioAl, sport, and recreation and
identify whether they emphasize interaction with
people, things, or ideas. r,

4

Have the students identify the jbbs. in #3 that
involve the type of interaction they prefer.

5. Discuss the importance ofAnowing' your own'
interests when planning wcareer.

. .

RATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

for working with people, things', or ideas:

education which involve.the type of inter-

A

W4V

NOTES:

Refer to the career list on page 196. t

Stress that all jobs involve some Inter-
action with people, things, and ideas.
,but.one or two of these may be emphasized
more than others.

fr .

101,



CONCEPT: SELF-AWARENESS LEVEL: EXPORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will n explore the contributions tilt women and minority groups have made .
to physical edncatidn, spoen, and,related fields.

MATERIALS: Biogriphies, autobiographies, selected artic. P,4 other refe6nce books (refer to
bibliography)

ACTIVITY:

4.

1. HaVe students cqmpile a list of people who have'
4 made contributidns to physical edutation; sporis

-or a related area.

Have students .select -an individual from the list
;find do research on contributiont that individual
-has made.- A standard format might be used. For

-example:

NOTE

. t

- What goalsClid this person want to reach?
What special problems did this person haVe
in reaching his or her goall

- .What ,problems were and were not solved? .

- What was his or her most outstanding
achieAment?

7 What ,does'thls,person still,want to achieve?
- What interests, abilities, Ind hobbies helped
the individual obtain,his or her goalt?
What-were his or her,career. hfrghlights?
Information sources used to find this infor7

. mation.

3. Have each stydent-present a brief,summary of his ,

Nor, her report. Have the class diicuss the. personal
iharacteristics that helped these individuaTs ;

achi04441;is or her goals,. Ask studeritt if they

This research 006 be coordinated with
an Englith class. .

.If living persons are selected, consider
having the stuaent(s) write to that
person for information.

(Continued)

,
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have any personal characteristics in common with
these individuals.

/V

EXPANSION:

'* The class could present School assembly where
o reports/skits on some of these people .are

presented..

4
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CONCEPT:" SELFrAARENESS .LEVEL:

OBJECTIVE: The studente will - become more aware of
as others see them.

MATERIALS: -Copies of tests selected for actiilty

ACTIVITY:
01.111.1.

PREPARATION
f

themselves as they are, would like to be, and/or

LOCATION: SCHOOL

1. ,Administer one or more of the following tests
to the stUdents:

(a) Nelson and Allen Scale for Appriasal of
.Movement Satisfattion

(b) Doudlah Movement Concept Test.
(c) Action-Choice Tests for Competitive

_Sports Situations
(d) Tennessee Self.Concept Scale

2. Score the tests and review the resultewith
the students-

3. Assist each,student in.developing a plan for
changing or further developing persona] factors
that were identified through analyzing the test
results. The plan should be designed so that
it can be used in physical education class
activities.

EAPAN$ION:

* hny of the tests can be given as pre and post
tests to provide informatloh on-changes that
may occur ovtr a period of time.

NOTES:

Copies of tests (a) and (b) pan be found
in A Practical, Approach to,Measuremen4 in
Physicaf Education 'by Barrow and *Gee
(Lea 14 Febiger). Test (c) is available
from Mary Jane Haskins, Lamar. Tech. High
School, Beaumont, TX or Betty G. Wartman,
Kent State Univ., Kent, OH 44242. Test
(d) ts available tn Counselor Recordings
and Tests by Wm. Fitts, Box 6184, Acklen
Station, Nashville, TN 37212.
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CONCEPT: SELF-AWARENESS LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: COMMUNITY

OBJECiTIVE: The students will -.assess their ability tb perform job-related physical skills.

MATER4ALS: Depend on identified skill.--may incorporate community resources

'ACTIVITY: NOTES:

1. Have each student identify an individual who per-
forms a job he or she migftt be interested in which
emphasizes a particular physical skill or movement.
For example: pushing, lifting,.climbing, throwing,.

Have each student observe and intervi.ew the indi-, Students can make their own arrange-

vidual he or she has selected, to learn how the ments for the observatton and
skill or movement is performed and its importance interview#

.-- to the performance of the job.

3. Have students devise a ryay to test their ability
to perform.the skill. ,-The person they inter- ,

viewed could\provide guidance with this asses!sment.

EXPANSIONt

* Students.can devise a personalized skill improve-
ment plan by establishing their goal and methOd of \

achieving the goal.

*. Students can publish a newsletteMObn what physical
skills they see rgTated to particulavl jobs and how
(methods) these skills can be improvea with practice.

* Students can have a demonstration night for,pments
in which they do the physical skills they h00e
identified from their interviews and also demon-
strate way§ toa-improve,these skills. This could be
titled "Physical Skills in'the World. of Work."

4
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t.GONWTD% SELF-AWARENESS LEVEL: PREPARATION

OBJECTIVE: The studentsysii1,- develop an individualized "care& trip" plan,to learn some steps to

LOCATION: SCHOOL

(8- use in job planning.

MATERIALS: Dittoed sheet for career'ple*

ACTIVITY: ;NOTES:

1. Have stOdents fill ou the dittoed_career plan This activity could be used as a-ho6work

"Journey To A Succes ul Career" (see page 98). assignMent or in conjunction with a visit
from a guidance counselor or guests pre-
senting career informeition.

\

2. Use these sheets as part of a bulletin board You could specifically require dents

display with th theme of career knowledge. tb obtain information on a physica edu-

/
cation, sport or related field caree

. optton. See page 196for Alper sugge
, tions.

EXPANSION:

* -Do a class "caher trip",book where all the
class sheets are run off and individual copies

. are given to claSs members.-

Have studqnts conduct interviews wi61 workers

in OD coMmunity. See question suggestions on

page000.

.4



a.

, "A CAREER TRIP-TIC"

by (Name)- Ar

with the destination of (career. title)

Qualifications for Trip (individual skills, hobbies, interests)

*

Personal Cost (training and education repuired, estimated cost)

rip Preparation (job ,requirements)

1

Scenic Features (job features)

Possible Roadbllicks (job disadvantages)

.
tit

.zet 4

Actual Destination'(job,potentlaF)

9
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"A Career Trip-Tic" (continued)
.1

-2-

Spin-off Trips (other job options related to previous categorles)

Importantjrip Signs to Observe:

ITHINK>about jobs in relation to the'hobbles, aCtivities, and interests you have.

with your teachers abourvadous jobi that relate to your favorite subjects.

TRY

your counselor or school librarian where the school keeps its books and

pamphlets on jobs. A good source to start is the U. S. Department of Labor

Occupational Outlook Handbook.

to get sdale first hand information about jobs you are considerin4. Reading"

about jobs cart help, but there are other sources. Interviews in the community,

tapes,.films, filmstrips, etc. Consider, writing to associations and organiza-

tions lask your teacher to show you the student section of the ACE Handbook ,

Wealnq Career Education into Physical, Education and Sport: A Handbook, AAHRERD,

1979 .

if your school conducts field trips and has an internship or apprenticeship

program you might be involved in for class credit as you t'ry out some work

areas. ,

to fetends and former students to find out what was helpful training for them.

The-guidance counselors can'help you with contacts,

91
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COMMUNITY WORKER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

JOB TITLE EMPLOYER-
.

1. What types of things do you do in an average day? .

2. What are some ihings you do aside frowyour daily routine?

3. What do you like best about your job? Why?

4

4.- What do you like least about your job? Why?

5. What training/education is required for your job? Where is traiping available?

6. Whatis the starting salary and benefits of the job'?
4

7. What previous job experience helped you or:was required to get this job?

8. What 0-evious hobbies, interestsihelped you with this job?

9. If you got another job, what might it be? .

7

10. What is the future employment outlook in yOur.field?

92
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PERSONAL AND SOCIA. SKILLS

'This concept focuses on the students'.develOpment of personal

..and sociaf skills ;uch as reliability, cooperation, leadership, resOon-

,

sibility, and decision-making. StUdents practice and reffne these

skills through interaction with others in a varietY of phYsical ectucation

'activities. Understanding how these skills are"used in the working world

help studen'ts transfer the skill; to the world of work.,

4

4
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-CONCEPT: PERSONAL AND SOCIAL SKILLS LEVEL: AWARENESS LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will - become aware of the meaning of responsibility and cooperation in the
world of work and class activities.

MATERIALS: Depend on game or activity used

ACTIVITY: NOTES:

1. DiscusS fhe meaning of responsibility as
related to the world of work and class
activities. For example:

The responsibility of cross-walk guards
andiproblems if they do not carry out
their duties. The responsibility of
garbage collectors, police,officers,
fire fighters. The responsibility of
each student as he or she is assigned

'to be in charge of the equipment,
leoding exercises, beinVeam captain.

2. .Biscuss how public cooperation is needed
by those with jobs in the community and how
cooperation is important-among students
when participating in,class activities.
For example:

The students have to cooperate with
cross-walk guards to insure a safe
crossing. The public must cooperate
with police officers and fire fightrs
so that they can do their jobs.

0 1,

-(Continued)
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4

Organize the studenti-Trito groups to -

work cooperatively ip games or ball
handling activities.Th

4-. Ask students how they think responsi-
bility 'and cooperation can be improved
in class activities and when working
with those in the conmunity.

EXPANSION:

* Students could ask their parents and
other adults what their Job responsi-
bilities are and how they depend on
thd cooperation of the public to perform
their. jobs .

./

-44

-6

.

The activfti sel4cted,should ethphasize team
work and need not be competitive.

C

.*.

n

V

I
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CONCEPT: PERSONAL AND SOCIAL SKILLS, LEVEL: 'AWARENESS LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will - recogniZe that indivkluals'have different ways of accomplishing
a

a task..

MATERIALS: Different types and sizes of ba
paddles, hockey sticks)

N6

ACTIVITY: .

different types of striking implements (rackets,

I`N

NOTES!

T. Ask the students AO selet,t a bell and striking
tmplement that they wish to use.

2. Ask students to create a new way to'use the
sltriking tmplement to propel the ball.

3. Have each student demonstrate his or her way
of propelling the bOl to the class..

0

4. Discuss how individuals found a variety of
ways to perform this task. Tor example, Is.
therd only one way that a problem can be solved?
How does using different ways to solve problems
relate to the world of work? Why did indivi-

duals select Offerent ways? Did all the ways
accomplii what was required?

EXPANSION:
a" 1

* Students could work individually to create a
game .that uses the equipment in new ways and
use4different movement patterns. $tudents can
then work in groups to create a ga

Ir

. Have
iistudents discuss the differences 'y noticed be-

. tween working individually and wor ing in a group,.
4

10 1 1

Tasks and equipment can'be varied to
foctis on different skills. ,For example,
catehing, moving an object from one
place to another. A

. I

4

Students can be asked whether or not .

different personal and social skills

were emphasized.

)
off
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CONCEPT: PERSONAL-AND SOCIAL SKILLS LEVEL: AWARENESS LOCATION: SCHOOL

-OBJECTIVE: The students will - become aware of the importance of personal and social skills such
as listening, cdoperation, %flowing directions, reliability apd
Cooperation.

MATERIALS: President's'Physical Fitness Test

ACTIVITY:

1. Discuss each, of the test items in the .

"resident's Physical FitnessTest and how each
item is scored.

2. Divide the students into pairs or small groups
..to vock. as teams while taking the test, Member
of he team will be responsible,for measuring
and rin each other. ,/

Discuss with students what the*ords listening,
following directions, abd reliability mean to
them and how these skills Will...be needed as they
work together% ori the test.

4. 'Following the test, ask students Aow they ex-
pressed these words while working with each other
du-ring the test. Also ask how these words'could k

be demonstrated in other class activities.

EXpANSION:

* Students could identify Wheland'how they use these
skills at home and in the community.

99.

NOTES:

This activity can be used in conjunction
with the physical fitness activtty on
page 65.

,

As the students are'working, remind them
of the importanee 4 accurate measures
and taking turns gt performing the
different jobs.

,/
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CONCEPT,: PERSONAL AND. SOCIAL SKILLS LEVEC: VPLORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

. OBJECTIVE: The studenN 4.111 develop teamwork skills relating successful performance in the world
of work to class activity.

-- experience the4need for cooperation by both group leaders and
..folldWers for successful group performance.

WITERIALS: Various pieee9,oeeiluipm4t and activity direction cards (hows, balls, jump ropes,

' mats) %

AtTIVITY:
3

A
1. Hold a class discussion on.the characteristics

of successful teamwork. For exaMple, selectipg'
and' working toward common goals,' listening to

/ ,

directiges, participatAtig in Aptivity, sharing
of ruipent and space, and ast4ting others.

2. Divide the students into groups, each having a
leader and assistant. Responsibility of group

leader: escort group to activity -location,, read
ialTifty direction cards, notify teacher when
grqup is finished; bssist students who have
difficulty., Responsibility of assistant:, pro-

. core equipment for activity, assist students trho
have difficulty, collect equipment. *Responsi-

. bility of grOuNmembers: participate in'activi-
ties; cooperate with group leader and assistant.

) . ,

.3.. As-sigq each group to work on a specific,skill ; Locomotor skills ma;/ be'subst ed if

from 4rdrection card. For example, throwing, _equipment is unavailabh.

. catching,. dribbling.
..

,

11

NOTES:
ir

(Ccmtinued)
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ACTIVITY:

4. Have students rotate being group leaders and
assistants.

5. Have the students diuss with'the rest of the
class their group's ability to work As a) team
and coopirite. Did everything go smgothly?
Did anythin9 n d improvement? Whatteamwork
skills were ob erved? How might these skills
be used in the world of work?

EXPANSION:
ot

. Each group could develop their own activity
and share their activity with another group.

ago

. NOTES:

Specific examples of work stUdents are
aware 'of should be related to the
discussion.

1 0 '1 ,y



CONCEPT: PERSONAL AND SOCIAL Sk1LLS bEVEL: EXPLORATION . LOCATION: SCHOOL

.OBJECTIVE: The students will - identify the personal and social skills that are emphasized in their
favorite activities.

- determine whether thb personal and social skills they use in their
favorite activities relate to the kind of career thdy are interested
in.

MATERIALS: Paper, pencils, markers and newsprint or blackboard

ACTIVITY:

1. Ask each student to identify and list activities
(sports, games, dance, etc.) they prefer to par-
ticipate in.

2. Ask students to work together to identify the
personal and social'skills each of their favorite
activities emphasize. For example: cooperation,
self.reliance, decision-making, leadership,
competitiveness.

Pb -

Ask eacV.student'to determine if the activities
he or she prefer have common or different skills.

4. DiscUss the blackboard lists. For example: Do

,team and individual sports emphasize different
skills? What occurs when appropriate bghavior
skills are not exhibited during a game?

a

'NOTES:

These lists can be put on the blackboard
to facilitate class discussion. Ihe re-
lated personal and social skills could be
written next to the activity selected.

l(Continued) .
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Ask students to write down'their responses to
the following: _

Do you prefer:
- playing alone of- with others on a team?
- competitive or cooperative activities?'
- games with many rules Dr few rules? (For
example, soccer vs. tag?)

- games requiring many dicisions or few?
(For example, basketball.vs. archery?)

- following or.leading? (FDr example,
team member or captain?)

- activities requiring many vaeikd skills
or few varied skills? (For example,

tennis vs. bowling?)

6. Discuss with students-how their personal
preferences relate toliFselecting a job. Different
jobs may require different personal.and social
skills. Do their responses toiquestions ilft1415-

relate to the kind of job they are interested xin?

4;

4
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CONCEPT: PERSONAL AND SOCIAL SKILLS . LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL
a

OBJECTIVE: The students will - explore the importance of individual responsibility in"play and

wo'rk.

MATERIALS: Depend on gam4selected

ACTIVITY: NOTES:

1. Introduce the students to a game, but share with
them only the Tules (not player responsibilities)

. and give them the equiiiMent.

Have students play the game for.a limited period
of time.

3: Discuss with students what '!responsibility" means
and introducp the respvsibilities of individual
players.

4: Have st dents continue playing.the game. ,

5. Ask the students to'compar4the two ways of

playing For example: HoW was the game played
when played without individual responsibilities? ,
How was the game after individual responsibili-
ties were introduced? How did these responsi-

bilities develop? What happens when orie doesn't

fulfill-"required" responsibilities? How does
responsibility rei4te'to jobs performed by
students at home Ad school? :)

(Continued)
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'EXPANSION:

Students touldskeep a lit 'of. work or PlayActiv-
ities they participate tn during the next two
weeks. They can identify Wow responsibility

#

was important to each actiyity,

10011111.

<
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CONCEPT: PERSONAL AND SOCIAL SKILLS LEVEL: PREPARATION . LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will - determine the personal and social skills empha'sized in different jobs.

- iudge whether or not they are interested in such job options. ,

MATRIALS: Norre

ACTVITY:
4

1. Make cOP)es of the following articles (pages 119-128).
for students:
a. Marilyn Anderson, Sport Shop Manager
b. Kim Prusak, Fitness'Slon Manager
c. Jack Briley, PhYsical Therapist
d. Cheryl Ruskin, Park Technician
e. Carolyn Tait, Dancer

2. Have students read the arficles and-a swe'r
questions on two of the five articles. For

fxample:
a. What job tasks'are performed?
b. What personal iand social skills are

helpful in the job?
c. What other skills are helpful?
d. Why,did the person select the job?
e. What-does the person like and dislike

about his or her job?
f. Aased on the article, would you like this

job? If so, what personal and social skills
do you have which would help you in job
-performance?

3. Discuss with the class how they might ftnd out more
information on a job they are interested in.

(Continued)

NOTES:
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For example: interviews, questionnaires, writing
organizations and associations, identifying
community resources to bring to class, shadowing

a worker.

EXPANSION:
o

* Students can do a descriptive outline of
jobs they are considering as possible career
choices.

JOB DESCRIPTIVE OUTLINE

Job Title:

,
.

Tasks Involved:
.

* 'A panel of community speakers who have
jobs related to physical education, T

Personal:and ;

sports, and related fields could be Social Skills Involxed,:

invited. The "Job Descriptive Outline"- 7
. ,.

could also be used as a follow-up adtivity Other Skills:,

to the speakem

4 6

Job Advantajes;

Job Disadvantages:

Degt4ee o Interest As Possible

Career Choice:
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Marilyn Anderson, Sports Shop Managei-

While spending an afternoon with Marilyn Anderson, I found her

very enthusiastic in talking about her "specialty" tennis shop,in Alexandria,,

Virginia. As I looked around the shop it was obvious that, with her know-

ledge of tennis merchandise, she had built up a clientele that was satis-
.

fied with the Wed/ton and quality of merchandth available.

For the past five years, Marilyn has been Ole to combine the

tareers of a homemaker with that of managing the Olde Town.4"nnis Shop.

"I like being my owncboss because it ha given me the fiexibility needed

11116
to combine two careers," she said.

An occupational therapy degree from S,an Jose State and a love for

the game of tennis are Marilyn's qualifications foe her present.position.N

She feels her background in occupationa3 therapy helped to develop,her
4

artistic skills which enable hee to set up attractive displays within the

shop. .Although much of her knowledge has come from "learning on the job,"

Marilyn feels *that hr gi-eatest asset is her involvement in tennis.

"When a customer asks how a certain brand of tennis shoe holds up, I can

honestly say that I have worn that shoe and I like its durability. If

a mother is purchasing a pair of tennis shorts for her son, I can suggest
,

the brand gat will stand-up after numerous'washi4;." For Marilyn, bOng

actfve helps her in supplying sportswear for active people.

Duties of her job include meeting with sales representatives
,

.

from the major sportihg goods and sportswear companies. She.sees over

40 representatives a year to become familiar with merchandise on the):-
.\

market; and then must make a selection of merchandise s4. will buy for.- 4.

her shOp. Often merchandise must be purchased six to eight mont6 in

1
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advance-of delivery. to, the shop: As kriolo, cp-dating inventory records
r

from-year to year Is necessary to gear buying to-the clientele she sells

to. Mopt Wthe buying for the' busy sanmerseasonjs:done inJanuary.
(11't

,

at a sho4 in F1'orid wliere sates remesentativs from sporting goods

companies display their merchandise. At this show, Marilyn also acts as

buyer for a tennis management firm that stocks 30 to 40 small tennis pro

shops during-the stainer.
(

Marilyn thinks that much of a shop'sAUccess is dependent upon

the hiring and training of dependable emplOyees. With dependable help
U.

she 4 assuted the shop is well covered, and is able to provide better

service to her customers.

When asked wtiat the most stimulating part of her job is, Maillyn

replied that buying is the mo§ttinteresting to "I haye to,coMpar

quality versus cdst and determine what items mos.t. salable in '
-

my shop." Marilyn added that there iS alWays,chance involved with b4uy-

ing-,---but that is what Makesele job-challengilig. "The satisfaction of

the jOb comes when you,see a customer's positive reaction to the merchan-
.:

dise you have bought and put in your shop."

For someone entering Ihis field Marilyn suggests a bacliground

in fashion merchandising and business. . Above all, holiiever, a person

Must enjoy working with and sereicing the public. In addition, a back, .

ground in sports,is helpful because you caniknowledgeably help your

customers through personal knowledge, and use the feedback you get from

lkirtive rople. Estimated salary ranges froni $T01000-15,000 a year.and

is dependent upon the size and,the type of shop as well as its geo-
a

graphic location.



Parilyn Anderson has always enjoyed playing tennis and it is

refreshfhg io seekthit enjoyment carried over into her world of wok:

Kim Frusak,,Fitness Salon Manager
4

.

. Being the manager of a fitnesg salon takes,more than just knowing

how to. ekercise. Kim Prusak, mahager of $he Elaine Power§ Fitness Salon

, in Cliveland, Ohid,'must aiso sUpervIse and instruct her employees,-lead

exercise Classes, Promoie'her salon,'-consuit on weight loss and nutrition,

. and take care.of balancing.the books for-her tsiness. She is also re-

sponsible for.training employees to become managers of their own salons.

Kim worked for two years with Elaine Powers before being promoted

. ,

to manager. The majority of her experience came from on.the jobjraining.

"A background in exercise'and nutrition would be helpful,-but it is not

necessary" states Kim. Also a persOn must be willing to work hard and
,

learn the business. 'A definite opportynity exists for idvancement, and

Kim hopes within five years to become.a district supervisor.

The salon programs include: stretching ahd exercise classes,

nutrition and' weight Control counseling; and instruction on exercise

'equipment. Kim also promotes the salon by bringing in individuals from

the community-to teach classes in disco and aerobic dance and makeup

instruCtion. "We try t6 maintain a fun atmosOhere and\help to.show

people that exercise can be fun as well-as heafthy. In that Oray, people

will come.back and also bring their 'friends.".

- On weekdays the salon is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., which in-

volves some evening'work. Schedules are worked out so everyone works

about two evenings a week. " t's important to have competent instruc-
,

tors who can run the salon'wh n I am not there."
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There are many fitness salons, health *clubs, and spas around

- (

the country with varying employment opportunities-and salaries. For

more information contact the Association of Physical Fitness_Centers,

1
5272 Rivetz Road, Suife 500,WlaShington,,DC 20016.

Dick Meyers, Assistant.General Manager

What comes to mind* when you think of your favorite 00fessiona1

team? Theroaring stadium on game day, your favorite player, or how .

your team won-the big.game? Many people often forget about the sports

administrators who do the Work "behind the scenei." Professional sports

are big.business and without'the sports administrators there woUld not

be any. A=

,
Dick Meyers, asisstant general manager of the Washington Red-

skins,rhas had a love for sports as far back as he can remember. In.;

college, he Played baseball and was his school's Sports Information

Director.' After gvaduating with a degree in "political.5ciente, he at- j

tended law schoOl at Florida State University. He left law school during

the first semester when the opportunity arose to%nter the master's pro-.

gram in sports administration at Ohio University. After an internship

with the Cleveland Browns football team, Dick began an extensive search

for a job with a college or professional team. He finally got his break

with an offer to become executive,sportS editor for United Press Inter-

national. Later, Commissioner Roswell offered him a pOsition as per-

sonnel coordinator for the NAtional Football League. It was from here

that he 'movestto the Redskins and worked for five year as administrative

assistant to George Allen. v'

11 )
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At present, his major duties as assistant general manager ihclude

assisting the general mpager and head coach, acting as a liaison betweeR

the club'and the NWonal League Office, and working with collective

bargaining and contract negotiations between players and the.elub.

Dick hopes eventually to become a general manager 'or vice president of

a club.

Although the number of 4ential emplOyees within this field

far outweigh the demand,positions are available for qualified individ-

uals. In a businss such as this, says Dick, "integrity and peesonal

pride are esent41 and one must also be outgoing and have.the ability

to work with different types of people.. A person can't be afraid of work,

as this isn't the typical 9-5 job. Salaries are lower thaR in similar

-jobs within industry due to the number of people interested in sports

related careers."

Althbugh positions vary depending on the sport and the club,
1

other spoets adenistrationjpositions include: 'general manager, -business

manager, controller, traveling secretary, public relations director,

director of ticket sales, and farm director.
.

.., 1 N

Other sources of information on sports administration 'are the

National Sports Marketing Bureau, Inc., 210 5th Avenue, New York, NY

10010 andthe Mars Corporation, P.O. Box 170, Dayton, NJ 08810 that

publishes a newsletter entitled Sports Business.

Cheryl Ruskin, Park Technician

e

Most people don't starta summer job and continue in it as a

6reer as Cheryl Ruskin has done. Upom.graduation from college, Cheryl

took a summer job with the National Park. Service as a pallk techniCian

e
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and has.been working with them ever since. An economic-major from .

Hbward University, dheryl's interests include painting; tennis; and a

love for tile outdoors.

Among Cheryl's duties are historical'site interpreting, as well
,

as helping people with.information.and directions arotind the Washington,

D.C. Mall. Shp is now itationed At the Jefferson MemOrial, where she

.gtves oUt general information 'and special points of interest.

"I enjoy working outdoors, but it can,get bitter cold in the

winter,q says Cheryl. "The slow season is the winter, but summer time

brings many visitors to the-Washington area. 'Also weekends are busy and

that meant working most Saturdays and Sundays which makes it difficult .

to schedule time with friends. ,Often my time off is spent with,co-

t

, workers," she added.
4

Cheryl says that she is most satisfied with her job when she

gives a presentation to vttitors and knows fhey have enjoyed and gained

,knowledge from her efforts. She stated tbat the most difficult part of

her job was when she. was working at the Washington Monument and had to

turn'people away when it was closed.

The competition within this field is keen, and a college degree

. .

in the natut:al sciences is suggested, but not required. Necessary per-
e.

sonal-qualities include Jiking to work.with people, being flexible, and

having a good temperament: The National Park Service has a network

throughout the United States art jobs are available as park technicians

throughout the country.

Cheryl'ifuture goals are to continue as a park technician and:

eventually work into an administrative position with the Park Service.

Is
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"I love being outd6ors and*working with pe6ple so Ankh that I am not

ready to leave that yet," she said.

125

For those 18 arid over,'with at least two years college experi-....

ence, and interested in this field, there,is sum4r work available. For'

further teormation contact: 'National Park Servite, U.'S. Dept. of the
% t

Interior, 1100 Ohio DrGe, S.W., Washington,'DC
0

Jack Brfiey, Physical Therapist

. Since the age of eight, Jack Briley was Curidbs about how teachers'

worked with the cerebrai,palsy children who attended his school. I Was

t not until years later, as'a-college sophomore, that he met his first
k ,

41

'
physical therapist, decided to drop his.business major, and entered the

field of phySical theraPy.
4-

.

/ 1

'

Upon graduatiOnOP from the University of Arkansas with a B.A. in

physical educatIOn) 4 entered Baylor Medical Center fOr a 15 month

program in physical therapy.\ In 1967, wi,th his formal schooling com-.
6

. plete, Jack realized the.need for "pract61 experience" within the field.
0 ,

At that tiMe,.with 'the UnT44 States i,nvolvement'in the Vietnam War,
0

Jack saw the oppokunity to gain experidnce,through the army.

Enlistment in the arill% has,taken 4ck to numerous places through-

* ,

out.the world. He spent two years,Working with burn patients in Tokyo,

Japan and has also treated patients in Takgma, Washington, at the second
i .e

largest orthopedic hospital in the world.

Presen .Jack is working withand supervisinriour physical

therapists at the Pen ..$ 's U.S. Army Health Clinic. Most of the

Patients who enter the clinic have been physicallY cqsabled through
"

birthi illness, orsaccident. To Jack, the mo.St limportant aspect of his

113
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job is he "one to one" contact he has wisth his patients. "There are

not many Professions where you are directly in physical contact with

the person you a?e working with. The Ost satisfying part of the job

is to have patients say they are better. and to get that response con-

4*
sistently."

ft

A quality Jack feels is necessary for his eff tiveness aS a

therapist.is the ability to "break away" from the job when he leaves

'the clinic. "That idoein't mean I go home and nel:fer think of my patients;

but.if I worry over one patient I am not as effecti've withsmy other

patients.:' At this point in his career, the most frus'trating part of

his,job is the never-ending paper work he must"complete daily. "The

time spent filling out forms and reports takes me away from directlyt,

working with the patients.")The field of physial therapy is open at this time with both
full and part-time posItions available. There is abundant part-time

% work for people )p would like to combine two careers. Starting salary

ranges from $12,000-$14,600 for a person.entering the field on a full-
/

,*

time basis.

.Jack feels the future holds great opportunities for a person

interested in physical tlierapy. At present, most states require doctbr

referrals of patients to a physical therapist for treatment. Jack sees

, othat in time, with the specialiiation thit is taking place in the field,
referrals will nof-be required and more professional freedom will be

,

afforded the physical therapist. His advice to a young person interested

in physical (therapy is4o. "volunteer as much as'possible to gain valu-

able insight into.the work and language of the,fieid."

0
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Dancing With Carolyn Tait

At-an early age, Carolyn Tait had a definite sense of movement

and an'attr'attion o the theater. It was no wonder that she was full

of exciteMent as she.had a chance to take her first dancing lesson at.

the age of seven. .

.t- She got 'r ftrst break early in a Washington, D.C.'opera com-1
. .

r,
pany when an adult dancer bad to drop out and-Carolyn was chosen to'

replace her.

From group lessons at her elementary school to priVate lessons

as a college student, Carolyn eventually fokind herself as a performing

artist in a New York dance coMpany. With the company,'she.toured Europe

.C

and also had the opportunity to perform on television.

As we talked, it was obvious to me that Carolyn was a dancer by
4

the way sh&gratefully moved and carried herself. She has been success-

ful as a performing artist.and a :teacher, but success is not the only

key to getting,a break as a professional.dancer. "It is important to
A

be successful in yoUrr work, but dance is a very capricious business.

You have to, be in the right,place at the right time."

Much of Carolyn's energy since 1949'has been thanneled into her

dance studio,,where she has always approached the teaching of dance from

'a movement education viewpoint. "I was involved with movement education
0

before it was ever taught ih the schools," stated Carolyn. "Children

must experience the sense of movement from within. We start With pre-.

technique and prepare them for the technique."

Carolyn is most satisfied in her job when

atcomplishment. , She realizes only a few students

she feels,a sense of

will leave her studio

3
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to becomplperforming arpsts, but more importantly she wants them to

leave with a sense of their own personality. She also hopes they will

gain an enhanced muslcal sensitivity a d that they will feel a.sense

of personal accomplishment through th4ir "dance experiences.

-.There are a variety of Fareers rVated to dance, and Carolyn
101.

has been inyolved in many aspects of dance. She has been a performer;

a teacher, . a cho4ographer--and has worked with people of-al) ages from

young Children 6.elderly adults. She has also.explored the area of c

dance therapy and hal worked with the deaf and other handicapped in-

dividuals.

*Althougti her career as a perfoilming artist is over, Carolyn

planSito continue to teach, hold dance workshops for the training of

teachers, and eventually write a few &Os: 'Her advice to a young per-

son is to,always remember tpat, "A career is to make a living. Young

people need to be aware of the world'as they plan for their career."

116
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-CONCEPT: PERSONAL AND SOCIAL SKILLS LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

AP

OBJECTIVE: The students will - learn to recognize and accept their level of performance.

- learn to accept the different perforMance-levels of other students.

---
MATERIALS: .Depend on-class activity

'ACTIVITY:

(40/

1.- Have each of the itudents 'to rate his or her

level of performance ih the activity that he

or she is participating in during class.

2. Hold a class disCussion on the importance,ofs
learning to accept one's own abilities and
to accept.and cooperate with others who haVe

different abilities. Relate how these,social
skills are used in the world of work.

NOTES:

The teacher sflould check each student's
rating to'see that he or she has not under
,or over-estinted himself or herself.

Discussions could be held periodically .

and related to the workstudents are
doing in their groups.

3. Pair students (in terms of ability, one with
higher ability and one with lower) to work
together on the skills involved in the class

activity.

' 4. Increase the size of the groups, until they

- reach the size needed to plaY the game.

Ask students to evaluate and discuss their
_ability to accept their own skills and the .

skills of'others. DiscussAhe+difference
between cooperating with someone 'and accept-

ing sompne.

4

Maintain_a variety of skill leiels as"

groups increase in size.



CONCEPT:A.PERSONAL AND SOCIAL SKILLS LiVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: COMMUNITY

. .

OBJECTIVE: The studenfs will - understand that there are various stages of physical, emotional,

and social development.
- have an opportunity to observe and cope with individuals at various

stages of physical, emtionaland,social development levels.

MATERIALS: Depend on activity selected

ACTIVITY:

Hold a Class discussion on'the various stages of
physical,Tmotional, and social development that .

individuals go through as they mature. Also

discuss the idea that individuals develop at
different rates and' that change is a natural

part of life.

",

NOTES:,-
S.

r 2. Ask each student to ielect an a§e group (young '-!SAIdents can work individually or with

children, teenagers, middle-aged adults, senior!-I*Iier students who select the same age

citizens) to work with on a project. TOT' 16641-
example, teaching a skill or organizing
recreational activities.

A

3. Have the students plan the activity for the
age group they selected. Plans should include
goals, materials needed, location, an0
procedure.

4. Have the students schedule the adtivity and
report back to the class on how the activity went
and what they observed and learned. Focus dis-

cussion after the activity on the phYsical,
enttional, and social skills exhibtte0 by the
groups they worked with. Have studeffts deter-

.
-mipe similar and different patterns among the
different-age groups.

11 8

Students coult arrange to work with a
group in an elementary school, community
recreation program; nursing home, or

hospital.
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CAREER KNOWLEDGE

CT,

Activities in the concept of career knowledge focus on two major aspects.

One aspect involves broadening ftUdents' awareness of the wide-4ariety of careers

in physical education and related areas. Students often belleve careers in physical

education and sport are limited to,physical education teachers, coacheS,TecrealiOn

leaders and ,professional athletes. However, career options are Apidly expanding

If
in such areas as sports medicine, administration, communication and bus. iness. With

this rapid expansion it is important that students have-up-to-date information on

career options.

The second aspect of career knowledge involves development of students'

knowledge and skills for specific icareers. This also includes investigation'of job

responsibilities, training, qualifications, work schedules, salaries,, benefits, *

employment sources, and employment trends. This knowledge provides students with a

reali,stic base for assessing their career interests and abilities.

9



CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: AWARENESS

OBJECTIVE: The students will - develop an awareness of
educektion.

MATERIALS: Blackboard and chalk

ACTIVITY:*
j

1. Write:four or more c) the foll wing verses
on,the blackboard.

Little

Danny Dayner

Lava Loach

Vinnie Vanfleet

Leslie Lighter

Mary Mission

Peter Prancer

Bobbie Beacher

EXAMPLE:

Wai a

SPorts Trainer

Busy Coach -
, t

Pro Athlete

Sports liriter Wrote

Team Physician Healed

Ballet pancer Performed

P.E. Teacher .2 Taught
.1

LOC/610N: S6HOOL

a vartety of careers 441ated -to physical

NOTES:

.Students can create their own verses.

/

S/he

Taped

Practiced,

Played -

Little Wanda Wexburt
Was a.fitness expert
She ran night and day

,Clinics, health clubs
She worked hard for her pay.

(Continued)

a

A

, Ankles, elbows

Hockey, swimming

Baseball, soccer

Football, tennis

Medicine, surgery.

Jumping, leaping

,Thrbwing, catching



e

Have the ,gtudents read and sing the verses to
the tune of "Llttle Tommy' Tucker."

Discuss the itpations listed and ask the
.students to cr te d, dance movement that '

depicts the job \i\n eackverse.
,J

) 1

4. Have the students\ create ,a. dance by singing
the ierses dhd per\fortn-ingtheolovements select--

,

ed for each verse.'\/

EXPANiON: -

If

L

* Students could think of .otherilsongs related to
. work and develop movements td.express the
verses.

;."

It

*4.

, This could -be done in a.circlei dr line
fermation. Studentt could do slide steps
or ,other locomotpr movementg to- the first
thtee lines atjhen Or the job movements

,

to the last t lines of eadh Verse.

T 4

J g
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CONCEPT: 'CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: AWARENESS LOtATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: The students will - identify careers related to'physical education and sports as they

complete a puzzle.

MATERIALS: Cut out paper leeters spelli4N-aut physical,education

ACTIVITY:

SC%

1. Discuss with students some career options in
physical education, sport, and related fields
using the following list: sports, medicine,

physical therapist, playground supthisor,
physical fitness specialist, athletic trainer,

'coach, dancer, professional athlete, recreation
specialist, athletic director, sports journal-
ist, teacher, Official, administrator, per-
ceptual motor specialist, health club director,
and sports announcer.

2. Using the following sheet, arrange letters to
spell physical edudation veKtically on a
bulletin board. Follow each letter with the
scrambled job title. (See the following-sheet)

a. Provide dashes before and after letters as

4 shown 6 the following sheet.
b. put the scrambled words to the side of the

letters.

Have students try to solve the puzzle. Putall
scrambled words up at the same time, or you
could do one each class session.

EXPANSION:

* Students could cigeate a new puzzle using the
words physical education as a base.

NOTES:

If a bulletin board is not available,
copies of the puzzle can Oe duplicated
as a handout for the students.

(Continue0)



'CAREER PUZZLE CARE6RS

v.+ Ems. aim
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(psosrt) (meniidec)

(hipyslac) (peatirkter0

(gpaylndour) (susrpeiov).

(yshlpica) (ntifess)
(ctsilspeai)

(hitCtlae) (raitnér)

(hocac)

Aracnde)

(sisorlpreof) (etahetl)

(ntioarecre) (Pfsecalsit)
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(cattihle) (rodticre)

,(rostps) (lisjtourna)

(rcetahe)

(aiflfoic)

(nisardoramit)

(tecpapreul) (otorm)
(lsseiapcti)

0 (athelh).ulcbl (riocdert)

(tpssor) (nnreaounc)
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C

ANSWER KeY

Sports Medicine

Physical Therapisi"--\

Playground Supervisor

Physical Fitness
Specialist

Athletic Trainer

Coach

Dancer

professional.Athlete

Reci-eation Specialist

Athletic Director

Sports Journalist

Teacher

Official

AdMinistrator

Perceptual Motor
Specialist,

Health Club Director

Sports Announcer'
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CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

OSJECTIVE: The students will - explore jobs performed in profeSsional sports Xhrough role playing.

MATERIALS: Uepend on activity unit selected

ACTIVITY:

1. Compile a list of the jobs needed to hold a
"pro game" sport event in the unit-curi.ently
being covered in-class. For example, in
basketball:

A. athlete
B. athletic trainer
C. coach
D. team physician
E. team manager
F. equipment manager

- G. facility manager.
H. concession manager
I. score keeper

J. time keeper
K. scoreboard operator
L. sports caster
M. sports writer
N. photographdr
0. T.V. camera operator
P. officlal
Q. recruiter/seout
R. event coordinator

2. -Review thrOugh class discussion, the functions
and responsibilities ofeach job..

-3: Have each student select one of the jobs and
"apply" for it.

-

, NOTES: AL

The nature and scope of the event can be
decided by determining what is feasible
in terms of time, equipment, facilities,
student interest, and skill. Can several
classes be involve0.

The teacher should be the overall coordi-;
nator, but students' can organize the
event.

Teachers in other subjects can provide he1p.
For example, the student promotors and
sports photographers can consult an art
teacher, statisticians a math teacher,
jdrnalists an English teacher.

Want Ads for the jobs could be posted on a
bulletin board. Stddents could develop a
fictitious resume which describes someone
who actually holds the job.

,(Coritinued)

1
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4. Hold the event with students role playing and The event could be vidqotaped or: shown

assuming the responsibilities of their jobs. live to other classes in the school. The
schobl paper could include the sports:
writers' and photographers' reports of
the event:

EXPANSION:

* Students in lower grades could be exposed to
the variety of jobs by attending as spectators.

4.

.44

4.7
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CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE .LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: COMMUNITY

OBJECTIVE: The students will - explore jobt in professional sports through a field experience.t

MATERIALS: Parenelconsent forms, interview forms, bugs or other transportation
le4,9

ACTIVITY: NOTES:

1. Make arrangements for $tudents to tour the
facilities of t professional team (basketball,
football, baseball', hockey, soccer, tennis),
andiarrange for each student to be ableto

e. interxiew a peeson in a job such as player,-
coach, team manager, temn-physician, athletic.
trainer, equipment mgr., facility mgr., con--
cession mgr., usher, sports caster, ticket

, sales mgr., public relations mgr., sports
writer, sports photographer, video camera
operator, official, scoreboard operator,
statistics personnel, recruiter/scout.

.1

2. Ask students to select a job they want to
explore andHdesi9n questions for a standardized
interview form prior to the trip.

3. flamestudents conduct their interviews and, if
possible, observe the person.performing his or
her job prior to, during', and after a game or
practice.

The public relations manager for /the pro
team can provide assistance in planning
and making tour arrangements.

If a "pro" facility is not avai)able a

college or university facility could be
substituted. Other resources include
training camps er)r pro teams, community
recreation leagues, and individuals who

.have recently retired from pro sports
careers. ,

Questions could 'fOcus on:
a. qualifications for position

(educational and personal)
b. Job descriptfon (responsibilities,

hours, location, seasonal).
c. financial and other benefits
d. current job trends, future outlook,

opportunity for advancement

(Continued)

127
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4; Have the students report their findings to
the class.

EXPANSION:

* Students' reports on the various jobs can be
compiled into a- book entitled Careers in
Professional Sports.

This could be done in.conjunction witti an
English elass. Art-work could...be de-
veloped with the help of the Art teaeher
and included in the book or displayed
separately:-

4

il
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'CONCEPT': CAREER- KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: ICHOOL

OBJCTIVE:. The students will increase their understanding of a' career related to physical education.

MATERIALS: Depend upon Career ac.tivities selected\ .

ACTIVITY:

1. Discuss %,iith students various jobs they can rcile
play in class and ask students to identify a job
they would llke,to perform during part of class
time.. For exmmple, physical education teachers
(may teach a.specific skill), ttaches tmay
supervise a practice drill), riCiFigifron leaders
.(may organize a group gameL fitness specialists
(may lead warmup exercises)

Notify students of the day they are schedUled to
role play and haye each student prepare in
advance for his or.her. activity.

3. Review the plan with each student.pefore the .
scheduled day to suggest ways the student
might handle the presentation.

4. Ask students"to discuss or write theie reactions
to the experfince, including what they liked and
disliked, and their interest in the job aSa
possible career.

EXPAVSION:

Students who are interested in furtherexploring
a job might join or organize a student leaders
club and assist in physical education classes,
intramural, and interscholastic programs.

sr

NOTES:

Students should have some prior experience
in the activity area they are supervising
as they role play.

You may want to 1 1nt role playing time to
10-15 minutes.

Students Can write a description or outline..
of what they will do and the equipment and
space,they will need.

A

+The class can 15e divided into grou0s so
sthat several students can Pole play at the
same time.

!:
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CONCEPT: CAkEER KNOWLEDGE , LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL d

VBJECTIVE: The students will - research different jobs in physical education, sport, and-related
fields,

MATERIALS: Newspapers, magazineA

ACTIVITY:

.1. Have students write to organizationt and
associations for information on the variety
of jobs in Ohysical education, sport, and is ,

related.fields.

2. Have students collect magazine and newspaOr
articles and photographs of different sport
activities and physical education, sport, and
related fields jobs.

Have students make a poster, collage,
bulletin board display from collected
materials to show this variety of jobs.

EXPANSION:

* Students could be responsible fo6bulletin
board displays. Themes could be changed
monthly: for example, "Jobs in Recreation,"
"Jobs in Dance," "Professional Spolis,"
"Sports Medicine."

NOTES: '

Refer to "Discovering Career Options" in
Handbook, p, '183.

s' Also refer to list of organizations And
associations listed in the Handbook
Bibl,iographo p. 242.

Displays dui:have a theme such as jobs
related to on piece of sport equipment.
For example, "One RaOket and ManysJobs."
'This could include tennis pro, racket

. manufacturer, tournament manager, instructor
clothing designer, and court builder.



CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION:C./SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE: /he students will - explore how jobs may change with time.

- explore what future jobs might develop in physical education,
sport, and related,fields.

MATERLALS: Depend upon activity selected by the students

ACTIVITY:

1. Discuss how jobs have changed through the years.
For example, from manual labor to machine labor,
jobs that tio longer exist, and, many hew jobs
that are developing, increase in leisure time
with reduction of work hours, and job sharing.'

Discuss whit life might be like in the future
and howr jobs may continue to 6hange, especthlty
in physical education, sport, and related.fie40

3..-Askfistudents to invent either a iport or game of
the future, design sports equipment or activtty
clothes, plan a playing facility&of the,future.

, .

4. Display Mie students' projects and, if possible,
play future games and sports.,

5. Diseuss hew careers or jobs that might result
from these "inventions."

EXOANSION:.
s,

* Students could write a profile of a "future",job
-that may interest them. 'The profile could include
a description of job duties, required skills And
knowledge, pnd places of employment. d

NOTES:

Future'Shock by Alvin Toffler offers ideas
of what the future may be like.

Science fiction movies and books might
also provide some"ideas.

Students may Wish to work im groups. For
example, designing a new game pnd equip-
ment for the game.

131
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CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: EXPLORATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

'OBJECTIVE: The students 011 - identify career options in physical education, sport, and related
fields.

MATERIALS: Depend on type of art form selected

ACTIVITY:

1. Ask each student to select a career in physical
education, sport, or a related-field that
interests ylem.

Ask the students to investigate the career end
find out what tasks are fnvolved in pursuing
the career.

3. HaVe'students through an art form such as
drawings, collages, murals, photographs, sculp-

' tures, dance, or poetry present ah aspect of
the career investigated.

Have students display their work and discuss the
aareer Vey researched--what their art work

. represents and what they learned about the
career.

EXPANSION:

* An art teacher could sgeak to students on how
sport can be illustrated through art.

* A sports photographer or sports artists could
speak to the class on their careers and how
,they combine sports with art.

Refer to career option list In Handbook
on p.

Students could investigate careers through
reference books and/or through interviews
with somedhe performing in that caveer. -

The art-form could represent an individual
performing the job, the workplace, or
special equipment needed to perform the
job.

, -

Students might work together on'presenta-
Mons. The activity cotild be coordinated
with the Industrial Arts, Art, and Englisht-
classes.



CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: F;REPARATION LOCATION: COIMUNITY

OBJECTIVE: The student will - experience planning, organizing, and carrying out an activity for

young children.

MATERIALS: Depend upon activities selected . 4

ACTIVITY: , NOTES:

1. Have students plan and 6rganize a "Play Day"
for students of a nearby elementary,school
(selected grades or entire school).

2. Have each student Select andperform a specific
task. For: example;

- play leaders - organize and run the various
.activities

- equipment manager - supervises distribution
and condition of equipment

schedule chailerson - organizes time and
place o? ties

liaison - eets with elementary teacher's to
Pl-thiir ideas and keep them informed

participants chairperson - organizes e16-
mentary students into the va ious activities '

at various times

first aid chairperson - cares for minar
injuries

4

ft

Children's homes, hospitals, and hames'for
the aged are other possible sites.

A resOurce person from the local Y, city
recreation department, or college phy'sical
education department could be invited to
talk with students about procedures for
running a Play Day Program.

(Continued)

133:
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- safety chairperson - enforces safety
procedure

- secretary A-esponsible for lists of parti-
cipants in events, schedules, etc.

- play day administrator - responsible for
coordtnating plans

3. Do a follow-up discussion with the.students on
how the "Play Day" went. for example.,

What activities were.moSt successful? Why?

What activities were the Teast successful? Why?

How could certain actixities have been.improved?

What-skills 01.d_ partictpants\experience?

What skills would they like to improve?

If .they.had another "Play Da what changes
Would they make, L

EXPANSION:

Students could plan another "Play Day" and incor-
porate what they learned from their first
"Play Day."

13 I



CONCEOT:" CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: SCHOOL

OBJECTIVEf The students-011 - learn to integrate subject matter learned in physical education
into a sports news report.

- inciease their understanding of 46 various media are used to
depict sports events.

'MATERIALS: Camera tape recorder, and microphone (optional)

ACTIVITY:

1. Conduct a class discussion on the variety Of media---'
used in sports coverage (writing, photography,
brcedcasting, art) and the components of a sports
news report (statistics, players nmnes, strategies,
outstanding plays, etc.).

Have students form news teams and select the media
they will use to report school sports events.

Assign teams to "cover" the sports events at
school and present their coverage reports to Ihe
clasS.

4. Have the Students compre the various media. Dis-
cussion might-include comparison of theamount of
detail each media can provide, and'the knowledge
and skills needed for different media. .

EXPANSION:
,

.

*. Students could 'Submit articles fopublication in
the school or local community Papers and broad- .

cast reports On the school P.A. system durfng .

haneroom or lunch.-

NOTES:

Sports.stories from newspapers and
magazfnes could be usAd as guidelines
for students.

-

This Could be a "mock" radio or tele-
vision broadcast, photographs, news-
paper columns.

(Continued)
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ttudents could serve as liasons to local
newspaper, radio, and television reporters

by providing coverage repoets on school

events.

Students could "shadoW" someone in sport

media and observe the techniques that are.

used on the job.

61.0

,
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CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE

OBJECTIVE: The students will

MATERIALS:, Game Rules Books

ACTIVITY:

EVEL: PREPARATION : LOCATION: SCHOOL

- develop knowledge of game rules and skills for officiating,

become aware of the employment opportunities for officials.

1. Hold a class discussion on the roleAlpf an
official and emplöyment opportunitids such as
school, league, and recreation games.

e

Ask students to, select a sport they would like
to learn to officiate.

3. Ask students to read the rule book and distuss
the rules in class.

4. Demonstrate and discuss the techniques of
officiating - positioning en the court or
field, Signals used, pre and post-game
responsibilities; etc.

Have each studemt practice officiating in
class dr in the intramural program.

Continued)

137

NOTES:

Rule books are available from the
Natiopal Association for Girls and

WOMen's Sports
1201 16th Street, N.w,
Washington, D.C. 20036, and
National Federatidn 'of State and

High School ,

# Athletics Association
. Elgin, Illinois 60120

A rated official in the sport can be in-
vited to demonstrate officiatfng tech-
niques and discuss employment opportunities.

If videotape equipment is available,
students can get further practice in

4



* Students can -attend a game and observe the
officials a's they Work before, durings'and
after the game and riport back With their
observations.

High school students are .eligible to take an
officials rating test, both weitten and
practical, through the local Board of Offici;ls.

(,)

1 S

observing game action and decide -on calls
they would make if officiating. Students
can also be videotaped as they officiate
and then assess their own' performance.

Games could be attended at high school,
recreation league, college, or professidnal
1 evel .

Certification as an officiating aide per-
mits students to serve as scorekeepers,
timers, etc. at high school and college
events. This gives themAhe opportunity. -

to work with.rated officials. An Intra-
mural Rating permits students to officiate
intramural and some junior high inter-
scholastic games.

f



CONCEPT: CAREER KNOWLEDGE LEVEL: PREPARATION LOCATION: COMMUNITY

OBJECTIVE: The students will - increase their knowledge about careers in physical education,
sport, and related areas.

- develop a career file of local resources.

MATERIALS: Telephone directory, newspapers, file cabinet, file folders

ACTIVITY:

1.- Compile with students a list oAjobs in physicai
educ ion, sport, and related areas found in the

r
loca community (camp director,,scout leader,
tea c her, reporter, proteam.secrietary, stadium
architect, equipment manufacturer).

NOTES:

Ask students to'select one or more of the jobs Parents and guidance counselors can also
and find the names of local people in these jobs. suggest resource names.

3. Have each student personally contact one of
these people and arran0 an interview to obtain

,.information about the job. For examplefR
a. job description
b. qualifications for the position
c.. places where art, individual can receive

training
d. financial and other rewards
e. work schedule and other places of

employment
f. current job market
g. filture outlook of the position

4. Have students write a report for the resource
file and send a thank-you note to the resource
individual.

EXPANSION:

'* Students could prepare a "Community Resource ,

Directory" to circulate to other schools.

139

The career resource file can be expanded-
and used by students, guidance counselors,
and other teachers.
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, A School-Wide. Sports Olympics

P

Holding a sports olympics in a physical education and sport -pra.

gram is a way to involve the entire school with not onlyiphysical

education and sport, but career education. All of the subject areas

can play a role in planning and running the Olympiclk

In the phys-ioal educatioh class students can assume the roles'of

contestants in the various events. This can invofve conditioning,

trials, and particip tion ih the actual meet.

4Ik
For their socia studies class, students can researdh and discuss

such questions as: How are countries organ4zed for the Olympics?

4

What are the social.impl.ications of the 01:ympics? r political

implications has'the OlympiCs had? How have historical events affected'

the Olympics?( How havR sports developed historically with the Olympics?

Lanugage aOs students.can provide 'media coverage by writing:

scripts, roleplaying television and radio eeparters, filMing, ind

handling event correspondence, and publicity releases..

Students in vocational classes can design and build any needed

sports equipment, sew flags for the various countries represented, and

fprepare ethnic ftiod to sell during the events.

In musk' clasSes, 'students can hell/compose siSort olympit event

music, as wellas play various nafional anthems and .the "official"

Olympic fanfare theme.

Representatives from mathematics classes can serve as scorers°

and timers.' In science and health classes, students can discuss the

lii
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the effects of exercise on the body, training and conditioning

asdects, and various medical controversies concerning the Olympics.

For example: use of frozen blood and needed medication.

The library and the media center can identify books, reOrds,

video-tapes, documentary filnis, and other materials

Olympics.

ted to

In scheduling the acival sportsplymp c events, parentt can

serve as advisors and helpers. Key community leaders can'be invited

torattend and perbaps take part in opening ceremonies.

On the actual, sports Olympics day, it is exciting, to see the

entire school, parents, and the community working with students for

learning and fun.. The'school spirit generated from work on a common

project can be 'tremendous. 'The'school sports olympics as an event

can be repeated yearly and become something everyone looks forward to.
0

4
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A Plan for Career Knowledge Sessions

One I.Jay to infuse the carer knowledge concept of career education

is to ho d a career information session one day each month throughout

the sc 1 year. Each monthly s#ssion includes a speaker, some type

of visuall.presentation, if possible, and. a questin and answer period.

These sessions-dap preseWa-variety of-careers, although the following.

1 -

-resource süggestions v'elate to physical education and sport:

o ,.instructors, athletic trainers, intramural directors

ol supervisors of physical education and recreation
oi professional association members and officers

o' representatives of local community service agencies
local colleges, univeriities personnel

4 members of the U.S: Armed Forces
employees,of Yocal,State, and Federal Governnient divisions,

or example: Department of Social Services, Recreation,

Human Resources
localsports commissions
individuals from businesses and organizations related to

.physicAl education mid sport
,

o professional athletes and representatives of local sports

commissionS, Sport's writers and photographers from lpcal

newspapers and magazines
sports personalities from tele4ision and radio.

.%

Giye speakers a standard format to follow which includes theirjob

description, job TequIrements, positive and negative job aspects,

salary range, job availability, job promotion potential, and any other,

, relevant information. Endburage speakers to bring any appropriate

written and visual-materials, and to include time for students' questions.

,

A speaker's presentation can be followed by class discussions.

Students' intere'sts'may dictate other follow-up activities. ,For example,

an interest in sports officiating.miapt lead to the scheduling of ari

officiating.clinic where students practice officiating techniques under

4
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'skilled guidance. A student work-study program might also be arranged.

For example, a sporting goads_store_manager_might give students an

opportunity to work in the store and learn about the business.

If it is not pssible to set-up a Monthly schedule, perhaps a

special physical education department program could be held feaiuring

several career speakers. The program could be open to other inter-

ested students, but keel') in mind the numbers of those listening to

the presentation an4 what type of environment thagtthe,presentation

,would, be pretented in. Usually a speaker does better with'a smaller

number, in a class setting under the instructor's supervision. If

many students are interested, divide them intO groups that can be

rotated to different speakers.

It is often difficult for a physical edwcation teacher to keep '

up with changes occurring in the wide variety of,careers in physical

education, sport, and related fields. Scheduling speakers is one way

that students can get appropriate firit hand information to better

plan for their-job futures.

7.
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Student Internships

167

Internships can help students develop skills and talents that

will make them happy and productive members of society. Through

idternships, students may:

develop maturity and self-esteem

get some practical experience in their area of career choice

get intensive and individualized instruction that teachers
cannot offer in the classroom

discover that learning also takes place outtide the school

learn to relate to adults--other than family and teachers

make a positive contribution to community services

begin making a good transition from higtirschodl to the

adult world.

No matter whatilappens --success, fatAure, or adjustment - the interns

acquire.informationand gain experience useful to them in making choices

about their future eduCation and career needs.

Usually a teacher within a given department, in this case physical

education, coordinates the intern placements. Arrangements are made

with local public and private organizations for a student to spend a

certain amount of time each week learning about the organization and

doing some productive activities. Frequently students spend one or two,

and sometimes more, hours each day working at their intern site. In

'Most casesothe students are assigned to the internship experience

instead Of taking regular classes the last two periods of the day.

Interns can be asked to keep daily logs of their activitieS which are

shared with the teacher coordinator.
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The selection of a qualified staff person is critical to the

success of this program. The role requires that an individual possess

strong human relations, public relations skills, andra willingness to

become familiar with community resources.

The teacher coordinator should:

develop material that will explain the intern program to the
school and community

determine eligibility criteria for students

identifY and select student participants

contact community resources to explain the internship program
and to arrange for placements

conduct appropriate orientation (Told problem-solving seminars

arrange.for academic credit if appropriate

viiit 'intern sites when liOssible

fp- develop strategies for using interns as
f
teaching assistants

in appropriate subject areas

maintain a file of community resources and student records.
. Whenever possible,,intern coordinators should be assigned

a double planning period (or longer) so that they will have
time to travel to community sites where the interns are
working.

Most school systems grant credit for bona fide internship programs.

Check with the school administration or other appropriate officials tO

detefimine how much and what type of credit should be granted. Usually

credit is earned in the subject matter of the department conducting the

internship program. For example, students interning with a Department

of Recreation might have thqWtranscripts markesi "internship - physical
.

education." The amount of "on-the-job" time required in 'order to earn

credit may vary from state to state, but usually a student) must serve
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about 132 hours in order to eatn one credit.

Because student internship programs are unique and relatively new,

there are a number of factdrs to consider.

Do make certain that parents are aware of the program and

'Wye signed a permission for the intern to be away from the'

school.

4 Don't allow students to be placed in potentially hazardous

Do make certain that one person at the intern site is identi7

red as_a "sponsor" for the intern. It is to this person

that the intern should report.

Don't take attendance for granted. Verify by telephone each

iiiTing period or have the intern fill out a weekly time sheet

to be signed by the sponsor.

Co make certain that you have clarified legal and insurance

Tilues with the school administration.

After.Oecking legal and policy issues with local officials% common

sense and the needs of the.students are the best guides- for developing

good internship programs. Resources vary from community to community.

A physical education department can rely on organizations such as:

Department of Parks and Recreation

Health clubs,or countny clubs that provide recreation activities

to members

Environmental organizations

Hospitals that offer phytical therapy training

- 'The local YMCA,.YWCA, and community centers

Sommercial establishments, fraternal organizations or industries

that offer recreation progroms

Sports directors at local colleges

Day care centers for children.

1 4A
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A wide variety of interriship,possibilities exists for those who

are Willing to tap waiting community resources. Students who have

opporiunity to experience internships usually remember them as one of

their most lialuable learning experiences. :Alsogit is a good way to

giVe students on-site experiences related to career options tn.physical

education, sport, and related fields.

..0
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Individualized Learning Packets

171

Individualized learning packets are an dffective way for students

to.pursue their speoific interests at their own pace. These packets

can be organized in a variety of ways, but should include _specific'

pbjectives, learning activities from which students can choose options,

and evaluation procedures. With teact4r guidance, students call develop

their own /packets or expand existing packets by designing their own

learning ActIvities and procedures for evaluation.

Res urce identification is an important part of packet development.

Often i structors and students can work together 0' contribute resource

ideas. 'Since much of the responsibility for learning falls on the

student, the inst ctor Ald make sure that the Student can locate

and identify appro iate resources to help with activity coMpletjon.

If students have not had any prior experience in using packets and

taking responsibility for completing assignments on their own, special

guidance ma); be warranted. Individualized guidane can not only be

provided by the instructor, but by librarians, student aides, other

teachers, tnd parents.

One way to develop a packet is to select a topic or theme and

'design the learning activities around that major idea. The theme of

this sample picket is Physical Education, Sport, and the World of .Work

and Play. ,The major goal c\4 the packet,is to show studelts some ways

that physiCal education and sport relate to the --wo-rld of work. Sub-

themes selec

are as follows

fram.whichto develoy activities within the padket

"Physical Fitness," "Work and Play," "halance of Work



and Leisuref" "Movement Skills in Work and Play," "Personal and Social'

Values At Work and Playg" "Self-Awareness For Work and nay," and

"Career,Knowledge for Work and Play." Students might have the option

of choosing any thisee of the six sub-themes to pursue. Eqch subtheme

would have a standard outline with'activity options. The following

packet outline is based on,one of the six subthemes.

THEME: Physical Educttion, Sport and the World of Work and Play

SUBTHEME: Physical Fitness in 'Work and Play"

Objectives: The student will - identify components of fitness hnpor-
tant to.participation in work and play

- undestan4 how fftness is develdlied and
;maintained.

Suggested Activities: Choose any three of the fo1lowi4:

1. Interview several phsiCal education teachei-s, a community
recreation leader, and one other community resource'of your

'choice to find out what benefits ani.individual gains from
being physically fit: Prepare your results in the form of

,ettivisurvey-report. Attach the list of questions used, the
answers, and a written narrative of the conclusions you drew
from the survey results.

A
2. Select at least five reference books from the library and

surnmariie What the books stOe are important components of
Vhysical fitness and how the components are developed.
Present to the class, major ideas on physical fitness from
_eacb_sourc-e----Thentell,-the-Gla-ss--whattnial-lc-ations--theSe

components have for your classmates ifi.work and lelsure
pursülts,

3. Collect information On how maty calories a person burns
according to activity performed. .These,ictivities shduld
include both worIcand play activities.

k

Prepare a chart which presents the data and explain the Chart
to the class with your ideas on why ft is important to care-
fully select the kind of activities you are involved in if
you wish to.improve physical fitness.

. i`

10.
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Select three comunity resources whose major purpose is to '
help,people beeome or. maintain physical .fitness Find out
what these programs offer, their advantages and disadvantages.
If possible, participate ,in the program.

e.

Do kcomparison chart-among the resources that shows-wha-t---
programs they dffer, their advantages, and disadvantages.

5. .Write to fie major associations, organizations, or businesses
concerneCwith physical fitness and collect materials and in-
'formation fran them.

Plan a bulletin board that iljustrates the materials and
explain to the class the purpose of each organization, what
programs, they have, and how others can be involved with them

, if they choose, Finally tell how you think-each organization
promotes physical fitnes§" in work knd play.

f-6. -Plan a neighborhood-event in which physical fitness is
measured by a series of exercises. Conduct these exercises

. and record what'you learned fran the participants.

Write a report on the problems in setting up a fitness event,
what you learned about physical fitness of others, and future
recommendations you would make for people to maintain fitness.

)/aluation:
Both written and oral reports as well as displays will be
evaluated on the student's ability to follow directions,
creativity in applying the theme to the packet theme,
organization and developnent, and comprehension of the material.

Students need 'to keep the instructor informed on their prolgress.

This may'requirelthat some time be set aside to individually talk with

students about what they are working on,''how it is going, and further

questions.

If students elect to develop their own activities and evaluation ,

for ar' subtheme, in9tructors should check and make sure that the acti-
,

_ rand the evaluation are realtstic and attainable.
A

In organizing learning packets;. some .instructors prefer to create.

...a three-dimensional packet and.use.,a resouyce .box. An easy way,to
" t

%,
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1

organize packets is to have one folder or envelope for each subthene.

Multiple copies of the learning activities are placed inside the''

subtheme folder. Student helpers can check packets periodically to

see if copies of all parts are present. Students can use sign-out

sheets when borrowing parts of packets.

In conclusion; a learning packet is dne,Rther strategy to, help

personalize learning. When career education packets include current

materials with relevant learning strategies, another bridge is created-

between the physical education curriculum and the wort of work.

OP

t
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Commun14 Resources - An Expanded DimeOsion'for Physical

Education and gOort with Care Education -

Career edutation-fh phYsical education and sport can be enriched -

by the utilization of community resources (collaboration). Collabo-

ration.provides an opportunity'for the community to*reach the.school

as well.as for the gchool to 'reach out to the community.

Majoe-advantages of intluding community.resources as part of the

phytical education and sport curriculum are to giVe students acceps

to a variety of adult role models,.peranal exPerience in the world
,

, .

of work, understanding of community needs, and importunities to con-

sider a future role in th'e community. In working with the community,

physical educators can constantly assess how well theie inttructionai

programs are meeting community needs and specifically the neeat of 04

world of"work.

How are solbe "veys physical education students can use 'the

community?

to teceive direct career knowledge by exploring career.
opportunities in physical education and sport that exitt
in.the.community,and to look at the interdependence of ,

occupations.
Example questions:. How do industrial fitness specialists
meet individual exercise needs based on the type of job
an individual holds in the community? -HoW do recreational
therapists work with other professionals to better meet a
client's needs?

4

to explore worthy use of leisure time and how to balance
work and leisure by utilizing community resources.
Example questions: What community resources are available
for a student's leisure time use? For a worker's leisure
time use? What does the balance between work and leisure
mean to those working in the -community? How do workers)in
the community use their leisure.time? How does their job
affect their leisure time activities?

153
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to understand the effect of one's occupation on his'or her
total lifestyle.
Example questions: How does competition in one's job affect
stress? What limits does an occupation's income impose on
leisure time pursuitt?- What effects does a particular job
have on physical.fitness, health?

, to promote self awareness
Example questions: How diges work(a particular job) meet
individua1 needs, goals? What limitations does the job impose?-

to demonstrate personal and social skills 4

Example questions* How can a Student's personal and social
skills relate to comtunity needs? What experiences in the
community can further develop a student's personal. and
social skills?

If one subscribes to the potenyal value community resources can

_have in physical education and sport classes, then the next step is

to identify cOmmunity resources that 6n be used. What are some

potential resources? Parents are one. At the first of the year,

have students indicate how their parents might be,involved. They can

list on three by five cards their parents' employment; some may haVe

careers related to physical education and sport. Students are resources
'flo

too. Have them list their special interests and hobbies and include

their home address and phone numben. A file box in the class can

contain other resources students identify during the year. For example,

sports facilities, recreation programs. Other suggestions for comMunity.

resources
.

are listed on pages 178-179.

Students could be given credit for using community resources oh

their own time to gain new knowledge and skills. Make this an oppor-

tunity for all students. For example, an outstanding television show

'related to physical education and sports could be recommended'for
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students to view and Critique. A follow-up discussion in class could

focus on what they learned from the show. Some students may'not have

televisions or may not be.penmitted to watch, so other options need

to be provided.

Students working-in Jobs that apply physical edUtation skills

might receive some class ci-edit for hese community learning experi-

ences. For'example, students who work at a day tare center and ,help

\ youngstei-s with movement skills could demonstrate what they do or

arrange a claSis visitation. Whether paid or yolunteer, credit or

non-credit, a variety of Oportunities can be created for students.- ,

The formation and utilization of a school/community advisory committee

4.

can'belp in identifying community experiences for studehts.

As,a community service; students can devise ways for their
*

nclass to share with the community. Perhaps a parents' night where

students demonstrate phyiscal educatton skills used in the world of

.work and leisure. Students'could run a health fair for community

participants and demonstrate practices-that contribuie to good health.

A movement, class for pre-schOol youngsters or the aged could be con-
,.

ducted by students on a weekly basis. Another class project would be

for students to offer instruction to the.tommunity jn physical activities

and sports that could be used during leisiire time.

When inviting a guest speaker to the class, give them some guide-

*
Tines so that the objectives of the visit can be 6etter met. It is

beneficial to have the class do same prior research on the speaker's

topic and dfscuss4and frame questions'and"topics for theespeaker to cover.

N,
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If site visitations are part of the resource plan, allow time

to make the necessary arrangements. Students and their parents can
A.

4
often help-with the routine detail work necessary for community

visitations. Often field tri0

i

for the entire class are difficult tg
f

arrirnge, but representatives r the class cahLbe.selected to make
,

the visitation and report back. e sure that students have specific

things to look for when going off a field observation.

COMMUNITY RESOUReE SUGGESTIONS -

tommunity Resource Sites (Check any of the following yoi, have in your

.community)
,1

4

'parks
pools
stadiums
playing fields
golf courses, driving ranges,

putt-putt
- professional andSchool athletic

teams
clubs and youth organizations
jogging and nature trails,

A

tracks °

tennis,-sguashl hahdball courts
fitness centers
marinas
Archery ranges
dance schools
city recreation and crafts

classes

Community Resource Individuals

AthW-4es-

Coach
7---Yeam Manager
-----Athlete

Statistician
Scout

-----Athletic Director
Official

-----tguipment Supervisor
Sports Information Director/

Promoter

archery ranges
gymnasiums
radio and television stations
community dance groups
ice and roller skating einks
bicycle rentals
wooded area for orienteering
coMMuni)ty recreation centers

riding stables
sporting goods stores,
manufacturer' .

camps (day, sport, handicapp d)

therapy, clinics and hospitals
ski areas
bowling,alfleys

aaditions?
other?

Dance &.

Choreographer

' Dancer
.Dance Therapist

c---7Dance Critic
----Movement' Notator

Company/Artistic Director

lab



Community Resource Individuals (Continued)

Commercial BuSiness

IndustIlal Fitness Program

Director
Commercial-Fitness (Health Spas)

, Sports Store Manager/Salesperson
----Hunting Guide

Golf Caddy
Horse Trainer
Sports-Facility Designer
Equipment Designer/Manufacturer
Club Manager
Groyndskeeper

7.--nshing Boat Captain
peep SeeDiver

--rAthletic.FacillipAttendant'
Ski Lift Operat
Bowling Machine M'echanic
Amusement Center Operator
Your Guide/Director

Education/Instruction

Physical Education Teacher
Sport InsVuctor (skiing,

sailIng, etc.)
Life Guard/WSI
Researcher.(Physiology, etC.)

.-

179

Recreation

Recreation Leader '"1

Camp Director/Counselor
Partranager/RangeriAssistant

77"Therapeutic Recreation
Technician/Aide.

Odcupational Therapist/Aide

Sports Journalism

Announcer/Commentator

77Writer
-----Photographer

Cartoonist,

1.

Sports Medicine

Cardiac Rehabilitation
Specialist

AtOetic Trainer/Assistant
Physical Therapist/Assistant/

Aide
..Corrective Therapist

Additional Resource Places

newsletters (community and organizational)
newspaper listings Cspecial and weekly

actility_features)
L__magazine li3tings

vv school bulletins -

posters, signs, billboards, flyers
aound'inscommOnity business)

bulletin boards (city/state governments)
phone books (ye)lbrolnd white pages)
radio and television sport announce-

ments
television (newscasts and feature shows

on community)
other?

1. ,
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Evaluation is an important conceisn of educators and a variety of-

evaluation options are often desired. Within thiis Handbook, 6 concepts

for infusing career education into physical education and sport were

selected fo r. activity deVelopment. -Specific criteria for evaluation

Should be selected according to the objectives and nature of the.acti-

vity. Presented below are exampleg of:methods that could be used for

evaluation:

Interviews - Students can ask workers informal questions about
what movement skills they see and use in the world of work.

Incomplete sentenceS - Teacher-designed, these Can be used to
measure different types of responses,tfrequency of responseg,
and appropriateness-of responses to specific criteria.
For example: My leisure time is usually spent
This item can give the teacher an idea about the difterent
interests-and understanding of leisure by the cla6s.

Standardized Tests - A program suCh as the AAHPERD Physical
Htness Test can be used to measure how fit students are at the
beginning and end of-the course.

Self-evaluation - Students can assess their level of achievement
to help them set goals. For example: Ask students to identify
the-movements-kills they feel they have tnproved on since the
courqe began' that will help them in the world of work. Students
:could cite evidence of tmprovement (self-evaluation).

o Role Playing
in aneactual
from a (high
Role play an
are well qual
how well the
personal skil

%Students have an opportunity to apply knowledge
sTtuation.. For example: You are a sports star
school) and'hope to get a college schola1^ship.
interview with the college team coach on why you
ified for the scholarship. The teacherdcan observe
student presents the knowledge and how 'inter-'
ls are applied.

Written Assessment - A written assignment can often be coor-
dinated.with another teacher. For. example: Have students
discuss in essay form the following situations as they relate
to career options In physical education and sport: responsi-
bilities of tbe position, required training, and why they

" would or wpult not be interested in such a position. .

153
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These written aisignments can be used for display purposes and
to help keep information files.current.

Inform the students of class goals, activity objectives, and

evaluation procedures: In addition to class goals, students can be

encouraged"to set individual goals and have some say in the evaluation

process. Involving students in this way can often increase their

motivation to learn.

Evaluation can also involve the.use of community resources. Class

procedures whiCh,involve,community learning mayjequire some flexibility.

When studentsshadow a worker to learn about career options, a job

evaluation checklist can be developed so that the students can focus on

aspects of the.job they liked and,disliked. If students elect to take a

work study program or internshtp for class credit, the student, teacher,

and community resource need to work together to predetermine evaluation

criteria for the experience.

By giving students specific assignments and expectations, teachers

can help students focus on the-relationihip between class and community

resources. Stmlents and teachers can work together to identify and use

-community resources in attaining class goals and objectiVell.

In conclusion, using,a4gariety of evaluation optior4 can expand

the evaluation process. Through a broadening of evaluation options and

.1!dentification and use of community resources, learning can be expanded

and merge the student, teacher, and community in the learning process.

159
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DISCOVERING CAREER OPTIONS:

A SECTION FOR STUDENTS--'---

185

This material is presented in outline steps to help students .

explore job options.and prepare f2g.,getting jobs which 1011 be"satis-
,

fying to them. Hopefully tame of the information students discover

can be shared in class.. These steps dan help all Siudents, whether,

or not they are interested in careers in physical education, si5ort,

or related fields.

STEP A - Career Goals Development

1. List your favorite interests and hobbtes,
2. List your abilities, special skills, and other unique

qualities.
3. List same things that you would like t6 accomplish during

your ;life.

4. List particular job features that you,are interested in.
For example: job setting you yould li-ke to Work in, tasks
that you would like to perfonn, desfred salary, chances for
advancement, job mobility, and job demand.
List sane statementi that describe Your career goals.
For further help with this step, refer to Richard Bolles'
book, What, Color Is Your Parachute, Ten Speed Press,
Bekeley, CA, pp. 84-99.

STEP B - Career Investigation

1. Check out several sources for career information. Some
examples are -

Your teachers
Your guidance counselor and the guidar4e department
Your school library and other sch 1 r source centers
Public libraries and librarians, boo stores
Your relatives, friends, and acquaintances
Community resources such as businesses, organizations,
and agencies (Refer to the yellow pages of the tele-
phone book for additional ideas)
Newspapers, magazines, local televised features
Special community events and progranis

C.
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Educational instistutions (trade, businest, technical
schools; community and Junior colleges, and
universities)
Professional associations and_ organizationt (for a
list of those related to physical education, sport,'
and relafed Yields-refer to Handbook,* page 247)
-Career information bibliographies (refer to Handbook,

Itt7)

mployment-agencies
Federal Government agencies (U.S. Department of Labor,
500 C Street; Washington,'D.C. 20211).

2. Look'at some key resources. Some examples are -

Occypational Outlook Handbook, U.S. Department of Labor,

Washingipn, D.C., 20210.

On# of the best sources of career information. It pro-

7

vides basic job desdriptiont, requirements, prospects for

employment, salaries to be expected, and so on.

Dictionary of Occupati6nal Titles, U.S. Department of

Labor Washington, D.C., 20210.

This source has over15,900 different job tItles and

gives a brief description of each job. This is an excel-

lent source if you are interested in Woadening your vigq

of many jobs that you probably didn't everi know existed.

Reader's Guide to Periodical Literatures This will help

you to find.articles aboutscareers and,the world of work.

For inform4tion on careers related to physical education

and sport suggested topics to refer to include: sports

work, job, career, physical education, recreation,

*Handbook refers to Weaving Career Education Lnto Physical Ethica-
_tion and Sport: 'A Handbook, AMPERD, 1201 16th St., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036. 0



leisure, and specific cateer titles.

04 The Newspaper. The'want ads'can give you an opportunity

to see,what types of positions are available that

relate to physical education, sport, and related fields.

Become acquainted withrthe type of experience and

-training these jobs require, the salaries, -opportunities

for advancement, the working hours, and the advantages .

and disadvantages of the job. ThiS-1011 help you to

-4
become familiar with the job market and what skills are

required for certain jobs.

3. Identify information from special groupi. Some example

are -

o Youth - Employment Training for Youth ProgramTact,Sheet,
Office of Information, Inquiries Section,,Room 10225,
Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department'

-of Labor, 601 D St., N.W., Washington,D.C, 20213.

Mentally Handicaped - President's Committee on Mental
Retardation, Regional Office Building, 70 and D Street,
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202.

P hysically Handicapped - President's Committee on
Employment of the Handicapped, Room 600 Vanguard Building,
1111 20th Street, N.W., Washingtonl D.C. 20036.

Women - Momen's Bureau, Employment Standards Adminis:
tration, U.S. Deprtivent of Labor, 200 Constitution Ave.,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210.

Other - Check with your local library, city hall and
state offices. If you-are interested in physical eduoa-
tion, contact the American Alliaritq for Health, Physical
Education, Recreaiion and Dance (AA PERD), 1201 16th
Street, NA., Washington, D.C. 2003

if
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STEP C 7 Information Apering

1. Decide what reference sources you wish to contact.
4

2. Develop a neatly..written or typed form letter that

requests information. The follOwing example is a
,

sample letten tMt could be uSed as your.model:

,(Address' of

whom you are
welting to)

(Salutation)

It*

(Closing)

(YourLaddress) 1314 North -Star Road
Miami Beach, FL 33139

(The date) May 3, 198_.

Associatton/of American Dance Companies
162 West 56th Street
New York City, New York 10019

Dear Sir or Madam:
,

Please send me information you have available

on (subject you are interested in). I am etpecially

interested,On job opportunities as well as the

training'required. C yld'you also tell ñrtbe
A

Oproximate salary rarge.
A

I have enclosed a stamped self-addressed

envelope Tor your convenience.

Stncerely yours,

$11

STEP D - Experience Opportunities

Karen Klain

,

1., Try Volunteer Work. 'Many times valuable experience can

be gained in a volunteer job that will, help increase

your fob skills for a later paying job. Opportunifie's
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are aYailable within youe own community. Contact

- your-local government, community organizations and

agencies. Check local newspaper announcements and

advertisements. (

Schedule Interviews. First hand knowledge of careers

can be gained by friterviewing people who have jobs that

interest you: Possibly a parent or your teacher could

helplut you in contact with someone. The following

are suggested questions for an inteoview:
.

.

What careers did you winito pursue as a young child?
What special skillseand inferests contribute to this

'job?
,

-

What schooling or)training is'needed for your job?

What different tyOtts of.jobs Kaye you had that con-
tributed to your job now? . . ,
How would you d jescribe Your ob? What is an average

,

day like? ,

-What are the most satisfying aspects of your job?

8 What _are the most.frustrating, unpleasant parts,of ,

Your job? / a, ,

,

What do you think your job will -be like '10-another

$-10 years?. .

. Him has your particular job changed over the last

10.years?
How does yourjob support your way of living in-terms

of.incomé, knowl,edge, working hpqrs, andaeisure time?
Whatadvice.would you giye to a yourig pei.soM inter-

-- ested in this.career?

What additional questions-would you:like to ask? Think

how yousmightanswgr some of the questions you asked as
%you picture yourseTT in a job five-years fr now.

After your interview, shire with Your c OhdtA

you have 1 rned. lou might alsO'write:an,article for

the' sChool newspaper onfthe inforMation,'You'i-eceived from

the inteviewe

e 5
0.
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#.
3. Consider Shadowing. If you have identified a career you

are interested in', a valuable experienceArould be to

spend an entirediy with someone in that career. For

examPle, ,if you were interested in managing -a sporting

goods store, your teacher, gaidance counselor or parent

could.help you.aiTange a visit to a,local sporting goods

store to observe management procedures. For a daSe you

could observe, talk with people, and possibly help in

the store. Look for things you like'and (IC; not like

about the job and the possibility of working in such a

store.

Set-up.Internships. Your school miet havie a program or

be willing to arAinge-for you to get credit for working

at a job for a specific time period: Chetk out this

possibility with your,coupselor.

STEP E -.Resume Develbment

1. Develop a resume.% For a high school student with little

job experience, a resume can be developed by highlighting

involvement in school and community activities. Hobbies

and special interests also provide important experiences

that can be translated to the job market as special

skills. The f011owing is a sample of a traditional

-resume that could be used in applying for a variety of

jobs:

a
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Resume of Vera Winfield

Vera Winfield

a 1448 San Ray Drive
'Washington, D.C. 20017

Health: Excellent Height 5'6" Weight: 120 lbs. Status: Single

Education:

'Special Honors:

4
Specific-Experience:

4

Woodrow Wilson High School Graduate

Honor Roll. .4

School representative for city-mdde
mock trial competition
Awards in city-wide volleybill
tournament,for statistician work

Girls Service Club
.Coordinated elementary school party
activities
.Assisted with bi-weekly meeting
agendas

Sports Statistician
.Compiled data for teams
.Trained other assistants
.Analyzed team records

Student Reporter - Washington Post
.Developed short stories on sporting
events for local newspapers

Girls Athletic Association
.Assisted in fund:raising activities
.Managed school softball team
.Participated in-volleyball and
basktetball

School Office Assistant
.Used variety of office equipment
Maintained office records

o Veterimarian Assistant
.Handled building maintenance
.Prepared animals for operation
.Assisted in operating room
.Organized and updated office files
.Distributed and administered

medication
.Assured animals.care and safety.

1
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Special Interests, Hobbies:

N.

Street Law Project
.Organized daily meetings for public
school representatives
.Participated in mock trial as
defenselattorney1

Neighborhood Organizer
%Planned special gymnastics pro-
gram for the local youths

Sports - Volleyball, boating,
skiing; softball
.Sewing
.Boat remodeling
.Movie and sport critic

2. Include action verbs of what you have done to describe the
tasks you list in your resume. The following are some
examples:

accomplished established perceived
achieved , evaluated prepared
administered examined presented

applied' followed-up promoted
assessed formulated qualified
assured gathered recommended
brief identified reported
classified inspected reviewed

. ccamunicated instructed revised

compiled insured scheduled
conducted _maintained specified
coordinated managed suggested

, critiqued moderated supervised
delegated moditored tested
demonstratmd negotiated trained
developed observed 'treated

devised organized updated
edited participated 'wrote

I.

3.- Contact Referenges. To develop a referengelist, ask

people ahead of.time if you can use their names as a refer-

ence.- Try to identify-people mho have*en you.workand,

know what you can do. The,se references/shóuld not .be

relatives. When submttting a resume to a particulariAace
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of employment, you may be asked to fill out an appli-

cation form which will ask for specific reference names,

'addreSses, and phone numbers. Be sure to have this

information,with you.

STEP F - Job Responding

1. Identify some Olaces that you would like to work.
2. Find out all you can about the employer, his or her work

problems and concerns.
3. Think about what skills you have to meet the employer's

major concerns and business goals.
4. Approach the place you are interested in working. This may

be a personal visit where you take youc resume, fill out a
job application, and visit a specific fterson at the job
site. If possible, try to visit the person who is in charge
of the area you wish to work in rather than just the
personnel department.

5. Respond to appropriate job advertisements. Often this means
sending a copy of your resume and a cover letter that high-
lights why you would be good in the specific job.

The following is an example of a job advertisement that Vera
Winfield (the writer of the previous resume) answered:

Wanted:
Administrative Assistant,

Recreation facility desires
person with office experience
to work with young children in
various recreation and sport
activities. Part time position.

_

In response to the advertisement', Vera sentAhe-following
cover letter:

1 S9
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1

1448 San Ray.Drive
Washington, D.C. 20017

May 30, 198.

Administrative,Director
Seabrook Recreation
554 Thum Road'
Seabrook, MD 56557

Dear Sir or Madame:

I am responding to/your idvertisement for the position of administrative
assfstapt in the childrens recreation program and would appreciate your

consideration for this position.

I have been directly inyolved in sports and recreation all my life.

SpecificalTY, each summer I organized recreation activities for 30

neighborhood youth underee sponsorship of the City Parks Department.
I have also been a team pager, and statistician for my school(s major

sports--basketball, softball and tennis. As a school office worker-for

the past six years, I have had administrative experience. My duties

included filing, drafting correspondence, and assisting parents and

students. --

, For your review, I am enclosing a resume, and would appreciate a personal,

, interview With you. I can be reached during the day at 555-1317. Thank

you fois your consideration.

Sincerely;

Vera Winfield

Next, Vera adapted her previous resume to a specific job goal and

listed those experiences that applied to the advertised job. Notice

how she has selected specific experiences fram her traditional resume

to develop this functional resume.

Objective:

Vera'Winfield
1448 San Ray. Drive
Washington, D.C. 20017

Telephone: (202).555-1317

Administrative assistant in a
recreation or Sport pro.gram

4
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Management Experience: Assistant team manager for,high

school softball team
.Kept attendance-
.Atsisted players in area where
help was needed

.Responsible for eqUipment
. Infommed players of practice anCF
game schedule

Spotts-Statistician
.Developed a,system for maintaining,
statistical data

.Trained neWstaff

.Analyzed:statistics

School representative for Steeet
Law Project

Student Sports Repoeter.
.Reported highlights of sporting
events to local newspapees

Sports participant--softball,
volleyball, and basketball teams

oe Member of the Girls' Athletic
Association
.Planned and coordinated activities
of GAA
.Contributed ideas for fund raising
projects

Education Background: High School Graduate

Personal Data:

References:

(hdnor roll)

4
18 years old, single, excellent health

Will be sent upon request

6. Try to get in touch with the place of employment for a
personal interview after submitting your cover letter and

resume..

STEP G - Employer Identific tion

Decide where you w sh to work after you have hacr'several job\

interviews and considered the various factors of the work. \

Mcist employers who offer you a job, will give you ttme to

. decide. You may even be interviewed several times for the
smme job before a decision is made to offer you the position.

1 71
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, STEP H - Career Goals Assessment

Continually assess your career goals by asking Who Am I?
What Do I Want? and What Do I Do Well?

2. Put;suing career options in physical education, sport
and related fields can be rewarding. For those of you
who are.interested, the following is a list of some of
the many career options you might puruse:

ATHLETICS

Coach i

Team Manager 11

Athlete
Statistician .

Scout
Athietic Director
Official
Eqdipment Supervisor
Sports Information
Director,Promoter

iEDUCATION/INSTRUCTION

Sportinstructor (Skitag,
sailing, etc.)
Life Gund/WSI
ResearcHer (Physiology,
etc.)
Physical Education Teacher

SPORTS MEDICINE
\

Cardiac Rehabilitation ,

Specialist
Athletic Trainer/Assistant
Physical Therapist/Asst./
Aide

RECREATION

Recreation Leader
Camp Director/Counselor
Park Manager/ROger/Asst.
Therapeutic Recreation Tech./Aide
.0ocupational therapist/Aide

14110
COMERC IAL

DANCE

4

Choreographer
Teacher
Dancer
Dance Therapist

.,Dance Critic .

Movement Notator
Company/Artistic Director.

AO.

Industrial Fitness Program Director
Commercial Fitness (Health Spas)
Sports Store Manager/Salesperson
Hunting Guide
Golf Caddy
Horse Trainer.
Sports Facility Designer
Equipment De6igner/Manufacturer
Club Manager
Groundskeeper
Fishing Boat Captain
Deep Sea Diver
AthleticJ'acility Attendant
Ski Lift Opeeator
Bowling Machine Mechanic-
Amusement Center Opeeator
Tour Guide/Director

SPORTS JOURNALISM

Announcer/Commentator
Writer
Photographer
Cartoonist

.:rthr ipecific tames of organizations and associations to write for infor-
tión on these career options and many others, refer to the Hardtook

Bibtiogra y on page-242. 0.
Ay,
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a. General.

A Career in Coaching: Grade 9 Daily Mysical Education Development

Pro ect, by Luther A. Maufas, University City School District,

2, 24p. Four lesson plans covering career preparation

knbwledge, skills, and self-knowledge. Overall goal is for

students to acquire knowledge in the field of coaching.

Career Awareness K-6: Compilation of Modules, I Can Be Oe from A-Z,

by Jeanetta C. Shipp, Oklahoma State Department of Vocational

and Technical Education, Curriculum and Instructional Materials

Center, Stillwater, OK, )974, 129p. Designed to aid teachers

in incorporating career awareness units into major subject

curricula on elementary level.

Career Awareness K-6: Dicigonary of Occupational Titles, by

Jeanetta C. Shipp, OkTithoma State Department of-Vocational and

Technical Education, Stillwater, OK, 1974, 283p. Designed to

be used with I Can Be Me from A-Z, although it can be used

separately. It helps make students aware of occupational

clusters.

Career Education Activities for Subject Area Teachers, Grades 6-9,

by Peter Finn and Jane Lawson, Abt Associates, Inc., Cambridge,

MA, 1975, 299p. Resource book that can be used to supplement

the regular curriculum by integrating.one or more career edu-

cation activitie6 into the regularly taught courses.

Career Education: The Leisure Occupations Cluster, by Peter J. and

Vinton Verhoven, Ohio State -Dniversity, Columbus, OH, 1973,

59p. Guide is intended to supplement career education curricula

with information about leisure occupations.

Career Exploration in Hospitality and Recreation, by Benaree Wiley

-and others, COntract Research Corporation, Belmont, MA, 1976,

219p. Guide helps students with decision-making skills and

explores the areas of hospitality and recreation.

Concepts andpreers in Phrical Education, by Robert and Joyce

Clayton. Burgess Publishing Company, Minneapolis, MN, 1977.

More for college methods, but hassection on careers and

several chapters 'on specific career's,related to physical

education/sport.
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a. General. (Continued)

Explorini Careers through Part-time and Summer Employm6nt, by
C. Lobb, Richard Rosen Press, New York, NY, 1977. People
and agencies who can help students locate.and secure their
first part-time and summer employment in all areas from

0aerospace to zoos.

4

Exploring Dance Careers: A Student Guidebook, by Richard Cornell
and Mary Lewis Hansenc Technical Education Research Center,
Cambridge, MA, 1976,.32p. Student book on exploration of
dance careers presents informatjon on, specific occupations
in both performance careers and dance education.

Health Careers Reference Manual, Virginia Council on Health and
Medical Care, Richmond-, VA, 1977, 143p. Information on careers
in the areas of occupational therapy, physical therapy,
respiratory therapy, therapeutic recreation, and many health
related careers.

NCCE Index for Teachers - Hea1th1nd P.E., Grades K-12, National
Center for Career Education, The University of Montana,
Missoula, MT.

Physical EdUcation as a Career, by James H. Humphrey, Charl s C.
Thomas Publishing Company, Springfield, IL, 1978. Bas c
introductory text to physical education'which includes in-
formation on careers other than teaching.

Physical Therapist, Occupational Simulation-Kit, by Rod Powell,
San Juan Basin Area Vocational-Technical School, Cortez, CO,
1976, 39p. The career exploration instructional booklet on
the occupation of a phys*cal therapist gives a brief job
description, responsibilities, and case presentations. --

Recreation and Leisuw-T4.0e Careers, by Clayne R. Jensen, Data
Courier, Inc., Louisville,,KY. Discusses many areas of leisure
time occupations, trends, professional training and education,
as well as provides employmOnt information.

Recreation, Parks and You4 Service, Information.Systems and Ser-
vices, hg.., Milwaukee, WI, 1974. Book that gives good list
of career possibilities and is divided into parks, recreation,
medical recreation, independent professionals, zoological
gardens; youth services, scouts, boys' clubs., and commercial
recreation.

/
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1. Teacher

b. AAWERD Publications.

Ilformation on the following materials can be rtceived by

writinii the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, .

Recreation and Dance, Publications, 1201 16th Street, NW,

Washington, D. C.) 20036,

Alternative Professional Preparation in physical Education, William

#. Considipe, AAPER0, 1979, 160p. The tot6l aspect of and

the need to provide alternative curriculums within the physical

education curriculum is diScussed.

A Leadership Guide for the Physical Education Majors Club, AAHPERD,

-1-31): An outline on how to lead a group.

ACE Report, interts in Update (February, May, July-August, November,

1979), AAHPERD News1etter, 4p: each. Strategies and ideas

presented on how to Infuse career education into physical

education and sport. includes resources lists.

Career in. Activity and Therapy Fields, AAHPERD, 1976, 36p. For

.high school students investigating careers in art, dance, or

music therapy, early childhood education, athletic training,

adapted physical education, developmental optometry, thera-
. peutic recreation, horticulture therapy, occupational therapy,

activity therapy, and others.

Careers in Leisure dhd Recreation, AAHPERD, 1979, Yamphlet. Career

potential and man-power trends in areas such,as industrial
executive fitnessr leisute counseling, commercial

recrea on, and therapeutic recreation are discussed.

Career. in Physical Education and Sports, AAHPERD, 1977, Pamphlet.

Selected career options are outlined.

Dance - A Career For You, AAHPERD, 1977, Pamphlet. Basic informa-

ion for a career in dance at a teacher, therapist, performer,

no .tor, choreograOher or recreation leader is presented.

Dan e Direc Pro ram of Professional Preoaration in-American,

o eges an 'livers t es, 44H" : .Ip. gu e or
students, guidance couselors, librarians, historian, researchers,

performing artists and dance educators.

Directory of Graduate Physical Education Programs, AAHPERD, 1979,

80p. Institutions offering graduate degrees are discussed.

%a
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A. Career Education - Physical Education/Sport

1. Teacher

b. AAHPERD Publications. (Continued)

Directory of Undergraduate Physical Education Programs, AAHPERD,
1979, 122p. Institutions offering graduate degrees Are

discussed.

Directory of Professional Preparation Programs in Recreation, Parks,
and Related Areas, AAHPERD, 1973, 56p. Comprehensive reference
with information on current offerings in parks, recreation, .

leisure, and cultural services throughout the U.S.

Infusing Career Education Into Physical Educatiolland Sport, AAHPERD,
1979, 65p. Collected writings by physical educators nation-
wide on why and how to infuse career education in physical
education and sport.

- 'Opportunities in Recreation and Leisure, AAHPERD, 1978* 123p.
Range of positions available in the expanding recreation and
leisure time occupations are described and illustrated by
example5-of people and their careers.

?rofessionalism - The Game Spirit, (Job Alternativts to Teaching), by
Celeste Ulrich, AAHPERD, March, 1976, 18p. ffscuss-es alterna-

tive careers to teaching.

Professional Major Clubs: A Handbqok far Advisor§,, AAHPERD, 21p.
Publication to help with the ditanization'ancrrufting major's
club.

Professional Major Clubs: A Handbook of Projects and Activities, ,

AAHPERD, lip. Publication that gives ways to make clubS
purposeful and active.

Professional Preparation - Commitment and Change, by Jack E. /R-abr, 4 `

AAHPERD, September, 1977, 16p. 4c1udes the Status oreducation,
quality constderations of teacher education, quatity con-
sideratiOns of teacher education, rapidly emerging struggle,
for control of the teaching market, graduate and in-servite
education., and alternative careers for the physical education
major.

Professional Preparation Dtrectory for ElementarY School Physical
Education, AAHPERD, 1978, 56p. Directory of colleges d uni-

versities offerfng a program focus for the elementary ph,9sical
education specialists. .

Professional-Preparation in Adapted Physical Education Therapeutic
Recreation and Corrective Therapy, AMPERD, 1976, 136p. Guide r

for ineviduals anticipating careers in adapted physical edu-
cation, therapeutic recreation, or corrective therapk

40
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A. Career Education - Physical Education/Sport

b. AAHPERD Publications. (Continued)

Weaving Career Education Into Physical Education and Sport: A

Handbook, AAHPERD, 1980, 2-00p. Activities and strategies to
infuse career education in physical education and sport, K-12,

are presented. .

What Parents and Coaches Should Knowliout Youth SpOets, Jerry Thomas,

- AAHPERD, 1978,Pa phiet._-, Information presented for parents

and coaches__

Your Future As A Teach r Of glementary School Physical Education,

' .AAHPERD, 19763 Papn1et. Desighep,to provide essentialPin-
formation to those interested in a career in elementary
school physical e ucation. a

Youth Sports Guiqe fo Coaches alpd Parents, Jerry Thomas, AAHiERD,

197f, Pamphlet. Guide written.on youth sports.
.

c. Journal of Physical Educatiod.and ReCreation.

.
"Alternative Caeeer Opp rtunities Related to Physical Education," by

David H. Fried, JOPER, January,1979, p% 72. The ways Beach
Channel High SchT0T-Rockaway Paek, NY, has developed a courle

for career education infusion in physical education curriculum

is presented.

"Career Education," by Margaret A. Jones, JOPER, June, 1978, p. 59-

60. Students should have opportunitiiTTir personal'expertences

id 6sreers to ensure wise decision-making.

"Career Development: Continuing Education Needs," by Kip J.

Hulvershorn, JOPER April, 1979, p. 58. The needs of leisure

service profeTillWals and the preferred techniques-for meeting

them are reported.

"Career Options-Within the Undergraduate Major," JOPER, line, 1979,

p. 84. Options are discussed within the.field of physical"'

'eduction.

"Career Potential in Commercial Recreation," by John,d. Bullaro,

JOPER, November-December, 1975, p..36. Ways_ç9nlmercial recrea-

TT5curriculums can be altered to fit our changing society

are discussed.
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Journal df Ph sical Education and Recraticm. {Continued)

.,"CaiTer:Prospeets in Private Industry,' by Clark Mark, Steven Rosman
and Cindy Lewis, JOPER, April., 1979, p. 48+. Careers in leisure
servicet in,the ionimerclal and industrial sectors are discussed.

"Future Challenge of Community Education," by M. ShOltist JOPER,
1979,- p. 604. 4-The professtonal in recreation and

leisure services will a tumé a new role-as the concept of the.
, -community education grows si nificance.

-"Leisurp,Careers'in an Era oflimits,q- by,Diana R. Dunn, JOPER,
.A0Vil, 1979,A). 35-38. The demandS,f6r-leisure serve-ind
recrqati.oh opportunitities are discussed. These will accelerate
expanding career opportunities. .

'

"Limits ofAltruism: Leisure Careers in Crisis," by James F. Murphy,
ma'

jOPER, April, 109, p, 7-9. This article discusses unlimited
leTuee_ service careers and the'humanistic approach to career
development..

. Akc

"Manpower Trends:, Realities & Prolhetions','" by Charle% A. Lewis, Jr:,
JOPER,'April, 1979, v. 42+% Manpower,data from a state survey;
-1-caTat supply and,demand in,leisure careers and imPlications,.
for profess') al preparation programs.

"Nontraditional J'ObsAkpotential in the Private Sector," by 'Sam

Crawford, JOPER,-April, 1979, p. 45+. Job possibilities
e. outline-V

,"Opportunities for Recreation Students in the Travel and Tou?itm It
Industry," by Arlin Epperson, JOPER, November-December, 1975,

'.p. 3,8*,' Opportunities for stua-eifET in the private and'commercial
aspects of the travel and.tourism industry are discussed.

"Phetice.and Promise of Therapeutic Recreation," by Suzanne Wsanyi,
JOPER, ARril, 1979.; 19+. Present practiceS'And career
Rotentia/ within ther'Outic recreation.dffered in institutions

.4.0 :are presented. )

`.

.44, ',qPreparation of Police Fitness Instructors,"`by Thtmas R. 611ingwood,
Hal HOlmes and Paul Motley, JOPERs, June; T979, p. 32-33. The
latest-trends in physical fitness forlaw Itforcement officers

,

. are given:' , . ,- -
,
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c. Journal of Physical Education and Recreation. ( ntinued)

"That's lot Physical Education -- or is it?," by Char tte Lambeist,
tIOPER, February, 1978, p. 30-31. The importance o1 the field
of physical education to expand its concepts in the areas- of
human movement and loo.k at broader alternative careers related
to human movement withinthe fieldis presented.

"What is Physical Education? A Change in Your Definition Cotild
Get You a Job," by Charlottb Lambert, JOPER, in press. Varied
clefinitionsof physical education can giTeEi-lpful information
on alternative careers.

, ?I

"What You Should Know About Physical Therapy," by Jay Schleichkorn,
JOPER, January, 1979, p. 73. Information on physical therapy
as an alternative career related to physical education is
presented.

4" I

"Working°Together: People Oriented Tracks,'-' y Doris V. Parkman,
-JOFER, April, 1979, p. 561-,. A multidisciplinary approach
pf.) careereducàtlon preparation in the area of leisure ser-
vices tated.

.
r

d,.. Other Publications.

. American Way, ."Insi4e the'Corporate Gymnasiupi,11 byGloria Geannettet,
1979, .p. 21-23. ,, \,

. i. ', . c
--

t Caseer World,s "Wide World of Sports Careers 44'," 1979, p, (HelpsL'
broaden the students view of the mahy optionsein the,working

A.. world that are retated to.-sports."-=``
.

, . - ,i- t . o,
A -. 11-Career World ,.. "Recreation Careers, Curriculum Innovation,' Inc. ,

1V4, p. 8+, Publ ished. moqhly during theschool year beginning ./
'in September 'and enaing.sin May.

. , . .
. Health Educatibh,. Health &Titness Magazine, Stamford, CT. .13i-,

monthly. publication.for everyone involved tn health educ4t1on
'in schobl & cominunity.

klourrial of LeJsafe Research, , .

tiucation Association. liesearch'articles of ihtdreA to ..

prOfessionals in the.lefsure sciences, motor)delielopment, play
theory, sport sociologlt, etc. 4-

,
,

.,
. .

. The.Journal a Pbytical Education, Lynn Schlegel., YMCA,--Washing-
`, ton, .. 1) C . General ,manuscripts 'on, Varjous aspects of physical
' and health_ educatipn. -

. ,
.
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d. Other Publications (Continued) t.
Journal of Physical Education and Recreation, Ed.Nancy Resenberg,

AAHPER. Articles, materials, and announcements.pertinene
to Students and professionals within physical educatidn.

Journal of Sport Behavior', Ed.Benjamin Lowe & Thomas A. Tutko,
,U.'S. Sports Academy: Original, empirical investigations
and theoretical papers dealing with studies of'social be=
havior in the areas of games and sports.

Journal of Sport and Social Issues, Ed.Jambs H. Frey. Manuscripts
that focus on problem areas in sports.-

Motor Skills: Theory Into Practice, Ed.Anne Rothstein, Dei3artment
of DHPER. Articles focusjn tbe application of kKowledge
and research to sport. and movement instruction.

'. The. Physical Educator, Ed.David L. Gallahue, Phi Epsilon Kappa
. Fraternity Education Office. General manuscripts in the area's- ,

.° of physical education, recreation, and safety.
\

Parks and Recreation,."Wgen in Recreation,6 19737, p, 244. This
4

. article summarizes t e findings of.antextensive two-year
study concerned-with:the changing nature'and rate 0,5 par-
ticipation of women in the recreation profession in the U. S.

,

Physical Fitness Research Digest, N.H. Harrison Clarke, President'S
Council on Physical Fitness & SpOrt. Each issue focuses on

. 4,111010
research pertinent to various phases of fitness and health.. ,

a

Referee, "#7 In Your Program; Tommy Belli Law and Order On and
Off the Field," Jan./Feb,,, 1976, p. 13+. Fbllows the schedule
of a part-time National Foofball League official. -s

Scholastic Editor, "An OpeniDoor fOr Women Sports Reporters" by
Ginny Frizzi, 1977, p. 28-29.. Sports writing career for
high school girls are discusspd. .

..

".

ennis,"How,to Start a New Career in Tennis," by'Cheryl Davis and
Dave Bushnbll, February, 1976, p. 18+. Three.profiles of those

O .

working in tennis field.are presented - tennis, pro, stare
manager,i and resort owner. :

Time, "Frdh Boardroom to Locker Room,",January 22; 1979; p. 63.
Article deals with the'retent-coneern of employee fitneSs with
major corporations.

4.
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d. Other Publications. (Continued)

Women's S orts "Jh Support of Fitness," January,'1979, p. 17.
Dea s wfth sportsdequipment design.

1/4
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Women's Sports; "Taking Care of Business," )979, p, 244. Inter-
views,with four top women athletic directors.

,

Women's Work,
Arnold Jo
coach:

0

"pessie Stockard: Courting Success," by Helen
nles, March/April, 1976, p. 144. About'a woman

4

Young Athltte Magazine, "How to Land That Summer Job," by Dana Cassell
and Kathleen.Warrington, June, 1977, p.,20+.

2. Stuaent

a. Elementary.
,

Athletic Fitness, by Dewey Schtsrman, Atheneum, 1975: A_guide for
the athlete who wants to know how to get in shape for a sport..

7%

Baseball Tafk for Beginners, by Joe'ArChibold, Messner, 1969. -A
cleverly arranged-book using the alphabet to explain baseball

ferms.
. .

Better. Gymnastis for Boys, by Marshall Claus, Dodd, 1970. The

author uses sequence photography to demonstrate the basics

4 of gymnastic movements and advanced skills.-
sw

Better Roller Skating, by Richard Arnold,,Sterling, 1976. This

boa illustrates how to get the maximum enjoyment from roller

skating and to help one start skating correctly. '

Billie Jeap King: Queen of the Courts, by Carol Bauer Church,

Areenhaven,-T976. The story of Billie Jean's success in be-:
tbminglone of the world's best tennis players. Winning
recognition for .female,athletes as indiViduals is explored.'

.P
tamping Aaventurel,by,Wfll am.R. Gray, Books for YoUng Explorets,

National Geatraphic lety, 1976. A colorful photographed

book (0,1 a camping ex tence.

Children's tames fromliany. Lands, FrienObip.Press, 1965. Thi50-.-

, anthol gy covers 25Bchildren's.games from 64 countries.
Games r fiect thelmusic f17bm various countries,

46.
. .
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2. Student

a. Elementary. (Continued),

CominiBack, by Donald HOnig, Educational Services, 1974.* A
cleverly,stated, easy to read book about an injured hockey
player returning to the game. Hockey terms and equipment
are explained.

CoMplete Beginner's Guide to Backpacking, by Richard Lyttle,
Doubleday, 1975. Tips on' healfh and safety and other as-
pects of this sport are given in this account of baCkpacking
aimed at beginners.

Complete Beginner's Guide to Physical,Fitnessc by Richard Lyttle,
Doub(eday, 1978. Full gf easy-to-follow'exercises that are

.

fun and non-competitive'and help encourage good health habits:-

, ;
. Easy Baseball. Book, by Jonah Kalb, Houghton Mifflin, 1976. A book

for.young children on ways of improving baseball skills, how'
and where to-practice, and-how to choose equipment.

1P.

First Book of Camping, by E. C. Jones, Watts, 1977. An easy to
read book.on the-kinds of camping boys and girls can do on
their own.

4

4
Fun Time, Group Games, by Editors, Camerson and Margaret Yerian,

Children's Press, 1974. A pictured-filled book with fun
and exciting game-s to play with a group.

Games in the Street, byltachel Gallagher, Four Winds Press, 1976.
Designed for children to play whatever they want and wherever
they happen to be. Some basic rufes and regulations are
given for a variety..of games.

. Hockey Is for Me, by Lowell A. Dickmeyer, Lerner, 1978. Author
uses an eight-year-did boy to explain the game of hockey, its
equipment and procedures.

Hop-Run-Jump,/by Rosa Demeter, John Day Co., 1968. Ideas are
presented for exercises, development of balance and CoUrage
and promoting bodil* Well-being for very young ldren.

. .
. -

How to Star in Baseball, by Herman L. Mosic, Sc lastic Book
Services, IN(1. 'A book mith helpfUl tips to improve your

game. ,N,,,, , .

I Want to-be a Gymnast, by Eugene Baker, Children's press, 1976.
A young'girl and her classmates learn about the basic skills

- .required of.a gymnast.

v.- .
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a. Elementary. (Continued)

Jackie Robinson, by Kenneth Rudeen, Thomas T. Crowell, 1971. This
biography of Jackie Robinson describes-how he broke intty major
league athletics.

Jesse Owens, by Mervyn D. Kaufman,'Thomas Y. Crowell, 1973. 'A

cliarly written biography.of Olympii geld medal-winner,
Jesse Owens., that illustrates how an Afro-American youth
overcame poverty and racial prejudice,

Johnny Long Legs, by Matthew F. Christopher, Little, Brown and Co.,
171'. Basketball story of. a 12-year-old boy and the frustra-
tjon and anger he experiences whem he cannot measure up to
the expectations of others.

Jurlior Illustrated Encyclopedia of Sports, Editor, Herbert Kamm,
Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1970. A book compiled of a variety of
sports such as baseball, basketball, bowling, boxing,
football, golf:ice Skiting, hockey, surfing, swimming
and skt4ng. 41F

Keeping in Shape, by Nancy Lewis and Richard Lewis, Watts, 1976.
Exercises for boys ahd girls and divusSions on the im-
portance of physical fitness.

Kid's Running Book, by Elsa Bruber, Grosset and Dunlap, 1979.
An illustrated guide flit- children and their participation
in running:

-Lou Gehrig4 Iron Man of 'Baseball, by Celia And Williard Luce,
garrard Publishing Co., 1970. Easy-to-read biography of the
-famous baseWl player, Lou Gehrig, and his-zest for life
and sports. .

Movement*Games for Children of All Ages, by Esther L. Nelson,
Sterling Publishing ro., 1975. Activities are designed to
help children learn to co-ordinate their movements, develop
movement skirls, and understand rhythm and dynamtcs.

Olga, by Justin Beecham, Paddington Press, 1974. Besides being
the story of a 'AN medal winner in the 1972 Olympics,' the
book tontains dlagramsipf warm-up movements and gymnastics
routines.'

12'3 Go: A Handbbok of Physical Fitness, by William Manners,
Tour 'Wind's Press, 1967. A variety of exercises for genehal

dir physical development are proyided. . -

.1

-
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.
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2. Student 4

a. Elementary. (Contingd)

Pele: A Biography, by James Haskin's, Doub day, 1976. Rules of
the game Of soccer and its history are included in this
biography of the world's greatest soccer player from Brazil.

Pete Rose, by Marshall Burchard, Putnam, 1976. fi readable story

of Pete Rose, the local boy, who always dreamed of playing
t4,his hometown and the climak of that dream when the
CiNinnati Reds won,the World Series. .

Pushups and Pinups: Diet, Exercise and Grooming fqr Ydilling Teens,

by Jeanne Bendtch and Marcfn 0. Lekn, McGraw, 1963. Diets

and eiercises for the underweight and overweight along with
routines that will develop mlikles and curves are presented.

Raeing on the Wind, by E. and R. S. Radlauer, Watts, 1974. A

colorful book with advic,e for participants in wind sports.

See Nhat I Can Do!, by Maya j$4 DorOy, Prenticd Hall, 1973. -The

author presents a variety of creative movements that can
be used with young children. -

SAgle to Center, by Bill Carol, Ste k-Vaughn Co:, 1974: A s

of a sister.and brother playing eget in Little League

baseball.

Skiing for Beginners, by Bruce Gavett ana Conrad BroWn,. rles

Scribner Co., 1971. This bock provides a series of steps
that puts a solid foundation under one's technique in skiing.

,0

Some 013&ics About Bicycles,'by Ed Radlauer, Children's Press,
1978. Tile book discusses the-parts of a bicycle, different
types of bikes and bicycle-riding and racing.

Women in Sports: Track And Field, by Diana C. Gleasner, Harvey
House, 1977. The book focuses on the lives and careers of

.stx women who are highly successful in various sports.

Women Who Win, by Francene Sabin, Random House, 1975. The reader
is 4ntroduced to fourteen athletes chosen to reprIkat various
spoits. SuCj champions include: Janet Lynn, skaling; Cathy
Rigby, AmnasticS; and the Cochran sisters, skiing

1V

World Book of C6ildren's Games, Arnold Arnold, Wor14Publishing,
1972. X.-collection of informal games for indocrn.dnd'outdoor
play for children, 4-12 years., is- presented in this book.
It stimulates active play in individuals and grbups.
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A. Career Education - Physical Education/Sport

ir

2. Student

b. Junior High.

AthleIic Fitness: The Aihlete's Guide to,Training, by Dewey
Schurman, Ktheneum, 1975. A handbook written for young '

. people on Aeveloping and maintOning a physically fit body. ...'

Babe: The Legend Comes to Life, by Robert Creamer, Simon and
_ khuster, 1974. Biography of Babe Ruth who became one of

the greatest baseball players and a national hero.

Backyard Games, hy Nikki Schulti, Grossett and Dunlap, 1975.
Games designed for informal play.

Brian Piccolo: A Short Season, by Jeannie Morris, Dell, 1972.
Story of the short career of Piccolo's life as a Chicago
Bear player and his friendship-with star running back,
Gale Sayers.

Career PotTntials in Ph sical Activity, by Bryant J.. Cratty,
Prentice Hall-, 1971. The author covers career opportunities
in physical education including teaching, research, coaching,
therapy, recreition, dance and others.

Careers in Sports, hy Bob and Marquita McGonagle, Lothrop, 1975.
The book ofTers the young rea6r interested in sports-an
ins4ght into the variety of employment available in this
area.

6 V r

Champions Don't Cry,.by Nan4ilbert, Harper and Row Publisher',
Inc., 1960. A.thirteen year old.girl realizes that her
progress inpeing a tennis champion degends on the develop-
ment of self-discipline and the realization that one must do
more than wjn.

Concise Encyclopedih of Sps, edited ,by Keith W. Jennison, Watts,
1970. Alphabetically arranged, this book tells about more ,

than fifty individual sports.

Dictionary of Sports, compiled hy Rand McNally and'Co., Rand'McNally,
1978. Over 2500 terms from 58 sports are defined and illustrated
in this unique reTerence volume.

,

\

Elementary and Junior High School Wrestling, by Stephen L. Hooke and
Woi.den Kiddler, A. S. Barnes and Co., 1977. A comprehensive
,..71proach to wrestling'for early age athletic activity is prey'',

Znted.

410

-1St;
Amos.
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A. Career Education - Physical LducatjorLI/Sort

2. Student

b. Junior High. (Continued)

Famous Firsts in Sports, by John Jakes, Putnam, 1967v The author
traces famous spcirts firsts from the first professional base-

, ball team to the first heavyweight champion to win back the
title.

Fifth Base, by Joseph Stopford-, Macrae Smith Co., 1973. Fast moving

sports story of the success of.a person who practices good
sportsmanship.

by Bob Gibson, Prentice Hall, 1978.
The author's rise from Omaha ghetto to pitching fame with

St. Louis Cardinals.

Greatest: Muhammad Ali, by Muhammad Ali, Ballantine, 1976.
AutObiography of one of the greatest boxers of all times.

Great Latin Sports Figures, by Jerry Izenburg, Doubleday, 1976.

513-anish speaking sports figures re-rate the difficulties they

encounter from leaving their oWh country to play sports in

. pre U. S.

How to Get in Shape for Sports, by Stanley Englehardt,-Lothrop,

Lee and Shepard Co., 1976. 4. Tips are presented for physical

fitness and suggestions for building endurance, flexiDility.,

strength and general conditioning.

ck. PAlways Wanted to Be SoMebody, by Althea Gibson, Harper arid Row

Publishers, Inc., 1958. This autobiography of tennis player,
Althea Gibson, cdvers the time from her Harlem childhood to

. the winning of the Oized Wimbledon tournament and her search

for her Afro-American identity,

.4

a.

4

4

rnner Athletéx by Robeet,M. Nideffer, Thomas Y. Crowell.Co.N
1976. This-book expldres thedbasis of anxiety'and the stress

o that athletes lace in vatious situations. Advice is given

on oveiToming this probleM.

It's a Mile from Here to Glory, by Robert C.'Lee, Little, Brown

. . and Co., 1972. This illustrates how a young man overcomes
his negative sel(4-conceptfiiie to hiS size. ThObligh advice

from his track ch and othersrhe develops self-confidencAP
and concern for others. J

Jim Thorpe Story? Am:rica's Greatest Ahlete, by Gene Schoor,
Messner:, 1951. 'Thorpe, an American Indian, excplled in foot-

ball, track and field dnd won many victories in'the 1912

Olympics. The book tells why his gold medals Were taken

from him.
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A. Career Education -.Physical Education/Slim4

2. Student .

b. Junior High. (Continued)

JumO Into Shape, by Sydney Filson and Claud4a Jessup; Ballantine
Boas, 19.78. Ideas are presented on rope jumping activities

-from exhilarating bWcjumps for beginners to more fancy
ones for the advanced.

ae
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Junior Karate, by Russell4Kozuilsi, Archway Paperbacks, 1977. Basic
handbook to the sport of karate.

Keep Fit: A Handbook fgr Physical Conditioning and-Better Health,
by Fred-Neff, Lerner, 1077. Exerase programs are provided
for both beginners and those more physically fit.

Legend of Dr. J., by Marty Bell, Coward Publishers, 1975. Story
of one of the greatest basketball players of our time.

Look Good Feel Good, by Joy Abrams, Ruth Richardson, & Pam Gray;
Het, Reinhart, and Winston, 1978. AdviGe is given on body

- and mind care through yoga, grOoming and nutritional diet.

Making of Champions: Soviet Sports for Children and Teenagers,
Atheneum, 1974. The book diseases the importance of sports
in Soviet life and the various types of sports in which
Russians participate.

More Sports Titans of 'the 20th Ceptury, by Al Silverman,'Putnam,'
1969. The book focuses on the achievements, attitudes and
kills of thirteen superstars of.the sports world.

Physical Feats That Made History, illustrated by Frank Kramer,
Hart, 1974. The book describes 173 feats in sports history
from 900 B.C. to 1973.

0.

Physical Fitness Through Sports and Nutrition, by Walter H. Gregg,
Charles Scrfbner's Sons, 1475. Guide 6 help answer young
people's questions on how to attain a healthy, well-coordinated
body.

Play the Game Series, by Robert McAdam, Bomar, 1976. Series of
eight soft-covered books of brief biographies emphasizing
sportsmanship, dedication and thp?joy of the game.4

Running for Health and Beauty: A Complete Guide for Women', by
Kapiryn Lame,,Bobbs' Merrill, 1977. Basic guide for women
yhd have never run before.

A

41,

t-

"545
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A. Career Education - Physical Education/Sport

2. Student

b. Junior High. (Continued)

Sports and Gam* by Harold Keith, Thomas Crov'vell Co., 1976. This

is a revi and updated introduction for young athletes to
rules, techniques and training procedures for sixteen sports.

This Life I've Led: My Autobiovaphy,,by Babe Didrickson Zahlijas,

Dell, 1955. Autobiography of the world famous woman athlete.
1

Thoroughbreds, by Barbara Berry; Bobbs-Merrill, 1974. History of

horse ractng and thoroughbreds including, Man O'War, Citation

and Secretariat.

Track a d Field for Young Champions, by Robert J. Antonacci and

Ge e Schoor, McGraw Hill, 1974. Discussion of track and

eld events.

Ti.vcmaiolirimblin'arlin, by Newton Laken, Sterling, 1970. 'Hand-

book for students already learning or practicing tumbling

and/or trampolining.

What to do About Athletic Injuries, by Thomas D. Fahey, Butterich

Pub., 1979. Sound advice is given in understandable language

v on the basis of prevention and treatment of athletic injuries.
z

Women and Sports, by Janice Kaplan, Viking Press, 1979. This con-

tains both information and inspiration on how women can look

better and feel more alive through sports.

Women in Sports: Swimming, by Diana C. Gleasner, Harvey, 1975;

Collection of biographies of five leading women swimmers and
their training, problems, discipline and determination.

Young Gymnasts, by Lyn Moran, Grosset and Dunlap, 1978. Photo-

filled selection of biographies that include step-by-step
illustrations for aspiring young gymnasts.

c. Senior High.

Aerobics, by Kenneth H. Cooper, Bantam Books, Inc., 1968. A highly

readable book on physical fitness that Tets you test yourself,
chooAe your activities and measures"pur,progress. It gives

a variety of afternative ways to exeVcise."
4

All-American Coeds, by Betsy. Malden, Criterior Books, 1971. Sports.:

. manship,.teamwork and physical ability of women athletes are
emphasized in this sports story of a Aigh school junior girl.

S9

I.



2. Student

A. Career EdUcation - Physical Education/Sport

-215

c. Senior High. (Continued)

A Sense of Where You Are, by John McPhee, Farrar Strauss, 1965.

Story of Bill Bradle* basketball career at Princeton. . His 1
self-discipline, lationality and sense of responsibiltty

are examined.

Babe Didrftson: The World's Greaiest Woman-Athlete, by Gene Schoor,

. Doubleday, 1978. Story of an Olympic gold medal winner who
participated in such sports as baseball, basketball, track,-
high jump and golf. .

B d Henry, by Stan Baldwin, Jerry Jenkins and Hank Aaron, Chilton,
Biography of boeball.star, Henry Aaron, who broke

Babe Ruth's home run record.

Bear, by-Paul W. Bryant and John Underwood, Little, 1974. Story of,

Paul Bryant, a successful.football coach at the University
of Alabama for 28 years.

Better Physical Fitness for Girls, by Helen Hul Jacobs, Dodd-Mead

. & Co., 1964. This -book Is Intended for tbe on-athlete as

well as those enthusiastic about participatio in sports. 'It
is-a guide that 'girls can-use for the developm nt of bodily_

.
strength, agtlity and grace without over7exerc se.

i ,
.

e ,

EiiiaAthlete: His Stbry in American Historit, bY Jack Orr, fYramid
Pubs.-, 1970. The AUthor uncovers a history of black athletes.

., with many interesting insights.
..

,
.

Careers in Physicai,Rehabilitation, by HOlima Toure,.Watts, 1977, .
The autlior.provides information on job'descriptions,-eduw
tional requirements and nameS'and addressesin the fieleOf-
.rehabtlitation Ihera0Y.

Career's, in the.Sporti Industrk; by Barbara.Fenten, Watts, 1977. The

author discusses the career opportunities for non-athletes in
sport§ related fields. .

Careers in'Theatre, Music and Dance, by Louise florton,.Watts; 1976.
Louise Horton outlines the possibilities open An these per-
forming arts.'

Comeback, by Jean-C4ude Killy, Macmillan, 1974. 'After five years
with'no skiing coffipetition; !ally makes a comeback at thirty

to win the Grand Pri,x,

(

i 9

0/
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A. Career Education - Physical Education/Sport
(

-

Student

c. Senior High. (Continued).

Complete Beginner's Guide to Bicycling, by Richard B. Lyttle,'
Doubleday, 1974. Comprehensi-Ve guide and manual to bicycling.

Complete Book of Walking: Total Fitness-Step by Ste , by Charl\s T.

Kunzleman And the editors of Consumer Gui e Simon and Schuster,
1979. The author.discusses the benefits of walking 'and designs
'programs to suit.particular needs for getting people in shape'
and keeping them there.

Complete Walker: 'The Joys and Techniques of Hiking and Backpacking,
by Colin Fletcher, Knopf, 1969. The author advfies hikers
on equipment and gear, clothing, provisions, ampsites, food ,

and other rethed items.

Exercises for Sgprts, by Hannelore Pilss-Sameh, Sterling, 1973. This
book provides many different exercises.which can be performed
anyMere without special equipment. Special exercises are
given itone is training for a sport.

Fitness Guide for flp Weekend Athlete, by Gary Rosenthal, Grosset:
and Dunlap, 19 6. Daily exercise programs are designed for
the busy person-ApIsometrics; warm up drills and other exer-
cises can be incorporated into everyday activities at anytime
and any place.

Football's Greatest Coach: Vince Lombardi, by Gene Schoor; Double-
day, 1974. Bipgraphy of a great college football player, whp
later in life built a professional empire at Green Bay.

- Am
Getting Strong, by Kathryn Lance, Bobbs-Merrill, 1978'7 Advice is

given on how to get in shape. Special tips-on diet, posture
and exercise tec niqueS to help get your/body in Shape are
presented. This is a wbmen's gbide to realizIng her physical
potential.

Great Olympic Champions, by John Devaney, Putnam, 1967. The-book
contains biographical sketches of seventeen athletes whose .

. ski,11, determination and courage 'made them Olympic medal win ers.
4,1

:

In Sports, bAD.-S. Halacy, Maceae,.1966. Spectacular and sometime
dangerous sports such as free.ballooning, skydiving.ice so

boating, surfing, scdba diving and mountain climbing ate 4

mentioned.

. .

1,1

,
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2.. Student

A. Caree'r Education - Physical Education/Sport

44k*

'c, Senior High. (Continued)

Individualized Fitness Programs, by Frank Vitale,.Prentice-Hall,
1973: The author provides exercises, nutrition and weight
control programs for improving he h, reducing.tension and
limiting physical stress.

- 217

:

In This Carnerr, by Peter Heiler, SiMon, and Schuster, 1973. -Forty,
, world boxing championS- tell their own _stortes and problems

as boxer.

It's GOod to be Alive, b.); Roy Campanella,. Little Brown arid% Co-.,
1959. Autobiography of Campanella'slife up to the time of
his accident when he was Olaying with the.Dodgers. The last
half, of the book is an inspirifig account ofhi convalescence
and rehabilitation.

Life on the'Run by Bill Bradley, Quadrangle, 1976. ;Bradley writes
'about his, profession as a basketball player ,and describet
such fellow athletes '-as, -Dave DeBusschere., W;illis,Reed and
Walt- Frazier.

4
4i

,

Louts Francis,Sockilexis: The Ltfe Stcir'y of Penobscot Indian,.
by Irina Wellman, Maine. aate. Dept.- of.Indian Affairs, 1975 ,

. This book details the rite d fall-, of,(LotAis SockaleNis-- .

(1871 913) who vias the ,fi st American Indiari to play itn
ttlee- *Or' basetall 1_ league .. .

. , _, ,
Memories o Bloomer dirl, 194-1924, bY Mabel *L AAee, HPOD,,

Wasiringt D. C., 1-977 This-book is an. autobiographical.
account of .years sp t in the. field,.of physical education:

. . I4 4t, , ,. .

Memories,Beyond_Bloqm , 1 24-1954, -by,st4abe1 _Cee, AA' HPERD, Waihingtort,
- ,, 1). (., 11978. A seow to, Mentories -of `'..a.Bloothei-. Girp

. .

Miss Crat9's 21 .Day pe Alp `Progyam 'For;Men ind*-Women, by:Marjorie
traig,"Randoin souse,. 1968.., The author preSents 'a plan of
natural movement exgrcises for anyone, in parch of a trim'',

"

ad healthy body. .
.14)

,
I %.

a
e, a. .%. , ,

New 4ames-,Book, edited by Androw Fitiegelmani Doubleday and CO.., ,,

-1 976. Collection of games,. `Some.oldatahd_some ,brand nefv,,that .'
.,.

.,%,rcan be played-for fun or competitively. .; ;
, . , V

,

- 1

Run with the Ring., by Kathryn Vinson,Marcourt"Brace, 1965.. A-
sixteen ;ear ,,old boy mikes a.new life for himself after he

., becomes' blind from a track meet accident. ,,S.
. ,. ..t'

1

.

fo
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A. Career Iducation Physttal Education/Sport

(

2. Student

c. Senior Htgh. (Continued)

Running and Being: The Total Experience, by br. George Sheehan,

Warner books, 1976. This book Includes practical advice on
running but transcends that with the phitosophy of running.

Slimnastics, by Pamela Nottidge and Diana Lomplugh, St. Martin's,

102. Gra8ed exercises, suggested diets, and beauty ttps
,

provide a fresh group approach to weight control. ,

So-You liant to be a Sportscaster, by Ken Coleman, Hawthorne, 1973.

-The author reviews his career as a professional sports announcer
and offers prospective broadcasters advice on covering specific

.events and interviewing.athletes.
4 A

Sporti in America, by James A. Michener, Fawcett Crest, 1976.

Comprehensive document on what is happening to sports in .

America.

Sports Medicine Book, by Gabe Mirkin and Marshall, Hoffman, Little,

Brown and .Co., 1978., This deals with the various aspects on

the effects of exercise. It includes -concerns on training

mefhods, prevention and treatment of injuries, motivation

and the effect of ireather on the athlete.

Starbodies: The'Women's Weiet Training Book, by Dr. Franco

Columba and Dr. Anita Columba with4R. 11,1Knudran, E. P, Dutton,

1979. Guide to weigpt training that is adapted especially
for women's bodies. Along with technique's, a series of pro-

grams are aimedjo improve skills in tennis, running, golf.

skiing and swimming.

Ultimate Atlilete, by Georbe Leonard, Viking Press, 1974. Explora-

tion of games and the true meaning of the prize of athletfcs.

West Point Fitness and Diet Book, by 'Colonel Jamei L. Anderson and

-Martin Cohen, Avon, 1977. This book is designed for those

who are gettinglittle or no exercise. It includes advice on

muscle tone, trim figures, good health and the endurance to ,

meet work stress.

'Pm

. Winners and Losers: An Antholoq of Great Sports Fiction,
Macifillan, 1068.. Emphasis is on the player's inner
worth rather than on the game itself tn these 12 stories

by'such writers as Lardner, London, Hemingway and Faulkner..

VP
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A. Career Education - Physical Education/Sport

2. Student
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c. Senioiv High. (Continued)

Yoga for_Young_People, by Michaeline Kiss, Bobbs-Merrill, 1971.
This bdok introduces a series of yoga exer5ises designed to
promote physical and mental well-being.

Your Career in Parks and Recreation, by Virginia and Joseph R.,
McCall, Messner, 1970. This an...explanation of the various
occupations available in State, Feaeral -And-Municipal perk.
systems in the U. S. It inclU0s a btf histony of the park .

system, educational requirements and h nts for applying for
jobs.

.

A
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B. Career Information -*Special Populations-

1. Handicapped

AnnJtpted Listing of Films - Physical Education and Recreation for.

Impaired, Di§abled, and Handicapped,Persons, by IRUC, AAHPERD,

T201 16th Weet, -N.W.,-Washington,.D. C., 20036, May,1976.

Film suggesttpns are given.

; Career,Eduation Materia s for Educable Retarded Students,'by Michael

41,Malever and George1 atyas, Jr.,_Working Paper No. 6, Missouri

Univetsity, Columbia Department-of Counseling and Personnel Ser-

-vices, 1975, 45p. Bibliography,listing approximately 150 in-

structional materials/and 50 publications regarding cm-eer edu-

cation for educable mentally-retarded students.

Careers for the Homebound: Home Study OuortunIties, Preident's
Committee on Employmeht of the Handicapped and B'nai rrith Career

and Counieling Setvices, 1640 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Washington,

D. C.,'20036, 1974. A reference for helping the homebound attatn

educational and vocatighal objecthes.

Dance Thera0y: Focus on Dance VII, AANPERD, 1201,16th Street, N.W.,,

Washington, D. t., 20036, 1974, 80p. . Articles.on.,train-

ing; research, and methods of'dance therapY for special group.s..

Fundamentals of Athletic, Trainingifor Women, AA4ERD, 1201 16th Street, t.

tor, , Washington, D. C., 20036, 1975, 288p. .4 workbook,

'designed as a resource guide for female athleticyaining and a

textbook for pl-ofessional preparation programs in athletic traiRing.
,

. 1

Lifelong Learning and Career Development Needs of the Severely Handi-

capped, by Halcolm Flanagan & JoAnn S-choepke, -Lifelong Career,

Develppment Project, College of Education, University Of Missouri,

Coldmbia, November,1978.. ,

. .

Physicat Edutatiofft Recreation, and Related ProYams for Autistic and
Emot$onally Disturbed Children, brIOCI AARPERD, 1201 16th Street,

, N.W., Wrashington, D. C., 20016, March,1976. Discusses suggested .

progrlams, ,

k 1
.

.

,

.
- ,

Physical Edueation and Recreation 'for Impaired, Disabled, and Handicapped s

Individuals: Past, Present, Future, AAHPERD, 1201 16th Street,

FLA., Washington, D. C.', 2036,0 T976. Presents program suggestions.

Special Olympics InstruCtional Manual:- From Beginners to'Chftmpions,

AAHPERD, 1201 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C., 20036, 1972,

128p. Manual for feachers, aides, and 1Onteers working

with mentally retarded youngsters, and Pit-professionals in the.

fields of physical educati6n, recreatiOn, sports, and athletics,

qklt

I
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B. Career Inf6mation - Special Populations
t,

.

1. 'Handicapped (Continued) ,

.

Swimming and Skiing, Project Outreadh, Inham Intermediate School District,
Division of Special -Educhtion, 2630 W. Howwell.Road, Mason, MI.,

48854. Film concerning youqg children with visual impairments.

Valus of P ysical Education, Recreation) and Sports for All, AAHPERD,'
1201 1th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.,-20036, 1976,
32 p. tatements4ode by those concerned with the needs of the

handi apped in physical education.

Winners. Eigibt Special Young People, by D. Siege, J. Messner, 1230
Afiue of the Americas, New York, N.W., 10020. Personal

stories by young people' withidisabilities and their struggle for
independence and self-reliance.

2. Vomen

'\\ Bibliography of Research. Involving Female Subjects', AAHPERD, 1201 16th

Street, N.t.J., Washington, D. C., 20036, 1975, 224p.
__)Stüdies covering such topics as: motol learning, psychological,

. physiological; biomechanical aspects, and physical education

. for the handicapped.

Buliness and Professional Women's Founda*tion, 2012 Massachusettes Avenue,
-Wishington, D. C., 200364 Assistance and job counseling services
.offered to women enteriq business and professional occupatioris.

Careers for Women in the Women's Bureau, Employment Stand4rds .

Administration, U. S. Department of Labor Washington, D. C.,

'20210, 1973.
.

Catal st, 6 East 82nd Street, N.Y., 10028. SeYles of self-guidance

publications prepared specifically for women.

The Earnings Gap Betwen Women and Men, Women's Bureau, Employment
Standards Administration, U. S_Department of Labor, Washington,

D. C., 20210.

Equality in Sport for Women, AAHPERD, 1201 16th Street, N.W., Wasbingtpn,

D. C., 20036, 1977, 208p. Book designed .to teach those
-concerned with physical education how to "speak up" against
discrimdnation and to "speak out".,for equality.

Everything a Woman Need& to Know to Get Paid What She's Worthl by
C. B1rj and D. McKay, New York, 1973. Tips on job-

.
hinting, promotions, etc. for women interested in demonstrating
their competencies in the labor force.

96
41-
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B. Career Information\-- Special Populations

2. Women (Continued)

Facilitating Career Develokoment for Girls and Women, National Voca-
tional Guidance Association, Washington, D. C., 1975, 112p.
Topics covered include: "Expanding Career,Options for Females,"
"Women ,C,oping with Leadership Roles," "Care& Development fqr
Girls and Women" and "The Role of, Leisure." .

-Growtng Up Female in,America, by E. Merriam, Doubleday, New York, N. Y.,
T;76%.: Autobiographical material xm'ten American women growing up.

Hawaii State Commission on the Status of Women, by Nancy FoonJoung
and Judy Robinson, Hawaii UniversitY, Honolulu, 1976, 45p. A

guide to help students understand changes in traditional male
and female roles occuring in society.

HoW-to Deeide: A Guide 'for Women, by N. Scholz, J. Prince, and G.
Miller, Decision-Making Program, College ERtrance Examination
Board, 888 7th Menue,.New YorkN. Y:, 10010. A how-to

; workbook for women of all ages to learn a stepf-by-step process
for making decisions related to their education, career, home,
and family.

I Can Be Anything: Careers and Colleges for Young Women (revised),
by J. Mitchell, College Entrance Examination Board, 888 7th Avenue;
New\York, N. Y., 10019, 1978., Information on traditional
and nontraditional jobs, primaribe for-young. women.

Job Ideas.for Today's Woman, by R. Lembecks Prentice-liall, Englewood
Cliffs; N. J., 1974, Over 1,000 jobs described that women
can consider as part-time Work, freelance work, full-time work

at home, and as entrepreneur.

The M4nageria1 Woman, by M. Hennig'and A. Jardim, Pocket Books, New
.York, N. Y.1976. A plan of action/given for women who
aspire.to business advancement.

Nontraditional Careers for Women, by S. Splaver, Julian MeSsner,
New York, N. Y.. 10020, 1973. Information on more than 500 jobs

presently open to women.

Other Choices for Becomins a Woman: A'Handbook to Hel Hi h School

omen a e Dec s ons,'Iy J. itchell, Delacorte, New york, N. Y.,

1976. Straight=forward discussion about adult choices high school
4
women must make.

4

The Role'of Women in American Society, Education Development Center,
39 Chapel Street, Newton, MA., W69. A discussion of the sociali-

o zation process at work in learning our sex roles..
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2. Women (Continued)

Sex Fairness in Career, Guidante: A Learning Kit, Abby Publications,
56 Wheeler- Street,- Cambridge,- MA-; A learning
kit to assist schools and staff in meeting Title IX career
education guidelines.

Today's Girls: Tomorrow's Women, Girls Clubs-of America, Inc., 205
Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.0 10016. ,Copies available free
upon_request. A view of the changing roles of girls and women
in oursociety. Resource list included,

Women's Athletics: Coping With-Controversy, by AAHPERD, 1201 16th Street;
N.W.,-Washington, D. C., 20036, 1974, 108p. This

publication explores issues raised as women increasingly take , A

part in athletics, includihg women's rights, co-ed facilities,
equality in hiring of'women professionals, arid equality in sports.

The Woman's Dress for Success Book, by J. Molloy, Follet Publishing
Co., 1978, 189p. A how-to guide to "dress for success."

Women in Nontraditional Jobs: A Conference Guide, Women's Bureau,

' Dffice of the Secretary, U. S. Pepartment of Labor, Washington,
.D. C., 20210.

Women Workers Today, Women's Bureau, Employment Standards Administra-
, tion, U. S. Uepartment of Labor, Washington, D. C.20210,,1976.

Voman's Work Book, by K. Abarbanel and G. SieglePraegero 111 4th
Avenue, New York, N. Y., 10003, 1975. 'How-tb book on

planning a job campaign', launching that campaign, landing a
... job, and.knowing employment rights.

3. Other Minorities

The Black Collegian, Black Collegiate Services, Inc., 3217 Martin
Luther King, Jr. Boulevard, New Orleans, LA., '0125. Magazine
published 5 times a year.

Making-It in College, b'y M. Walker and M. Beach, Mason/Charter, 641
Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y., 10022,,1976. Advice
for minority students on how to evaluate, select, and get into
the, college' of one's choice.

Plinking about Graduate School: A Planntng Guide for Freshman and
Sophomore Minority Colle9t Stu ents, y J. Walder Graduate Record-
Examination Board, Educational Tesing Service, Psinceton, N. J.,
1973, Overview of graduate studies, including admission require-
ment and the cost of financing graduate study.

198

a.
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1. General

Career foc You,V E. Ferrari, Abingdon Press, Nashville, TN., 1969.
'Provides so f-evaluation information on how to acquire training
and experience necessary to pursue various careers. .

Creative Loafing: A Shoestring Gu4de to New Leisure Fun, by Ibrilyn
Heimberg Ross, McGraw -HiT1, New York', 1978_, This was written for
the bored and lonely, for those with an abundance of spare time
but frugal leisure pocket-books, and for lovers of life eager for
hew experiences.

The Development of Career Awareness in Young Children, bY Aimee Dort
Leifer and.Gerald S. Lesser, National Institute of Education,
Washington, D.,G., 1976. Suggestions presented on how to work

with young children,

press for Success,.by John T. Molloy, Warner Books Edition arrangements
by Peter H. *den, 1916. The bodk to make you look like a million
so you can make a million.

Finding Your First JohT-Oc C. McDaniels, "Time Share," Hartford; CT,,

197. Step-by-step approach to locating a job when leaving high

school. Discusses how to find a job, write a resume, handle an
interview, decide on a job, and succeed on.the,job.

Getting Yours, by Letty gottin;Porgrebin, Avon Publishers, New York,
1976. How to make the system mrk for the working woman.

Go Hire Yourself An Employer, by,Richard K.,Irish, Anchor Books,
'New York,.1978. Thfs book is a series of short questions and
answers,divided thematically in chapters. This information pre-
sents some new ways of approaching-the job,market.

Guerrilla Tactics In The Job Market, by Tom%Jackson, Bantam Books, Inc.,
'- New York, N. Y., 1978. Seventy-nine ways to get fhe job you want

or change the one you have.

Helping People HaverFun, by $haryn Simpson, Wyoming University, Depart-
ment of Vocational Education, Laramie, WY., 1977. The bOok written--
for intermediate grade students, describes leisureltime occupations
in a format that can be used for independent study or as a sup-
plement for classroom instructfbn.

How Teenagers Ccin Iet jobs, by R. Gelinascand N.Gelinas, Richard
Rose!) Press, New York, NY., 1971. Discusses .attitudes, interestt,
and persdnality hel0ful in securing jobs.

9
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Now to Complete %Rib Application Forms, American personnel and Guidance-
Association, Washington, V. C., 1975. 'Helps students and job-

.

seekers understand andecope with the problems presented by a
typical job application form.

H W to Get Control of.Youritiie anid Your Life, by Alan Landein, The
New American LIbrary, Inc., New York, NY., 1973; A guide to
managing your personal and business time.'

How to Help Your Child Plan a Career, by Dean L. Hummel and Care
McDaniels, AcropoliS Books, Washillton, D. C., 1979. Strategids

for helping students plan. Excellent bibliography.

How to Get a Job and Keep It, by D.-Goble, Steck-Vaughn, Austin, TX.,
1975. 'Helps career seekers locate, apply for, keep, and advance in

a job by teaching*the reader how to present well, follow
written instructions, fill out standatd forms, and earn a promotion.

How to Make d Habit of Success, by B. Haldane, Acropoiis Books Ltd.,

rNew Ypr, N ., 9 How you can change your 'career by using
persohal interests.and talents in new ways.

Jobs and Caree s Servins Children dhd Youth, by Beverly Neuer Feldman, ,

, Till Pre s, Los Angeles, CA., 978. .Details presented on jobss

working ith young people.

Job Power Now: by B. Haldane, J. Haldane, and L. Martin, Acropoljg
Books, W thington, D. C., 1978. A Young eople's jOb-findin
guide, using the latest information.from the U. S. DeOartmen

of Labor,

8

The Joy of Work by J. Keefe'and S. Stein, _Richard Rosen,Press, New

:York, NY. 1974. Discusses job satisfaction as a consequence

of.a soun occupational choice.

The Mana ertal omen, by Margaret Hennig and Anne Jardinh: Pocket
Books, Ne York, 1977. A publication that gives case after case
of success ul women and 'what Asientifiable traits they share in ,

common.

.

The Men's Career'Book - Work and Life Planning for a pew Age, by Joyce
Stayton Mitchell, Bantam Paperback, New York, 197.4. Details

variou jobs forme nd resources. ....Good book for women also.

Out of Work: The Complete Job Hunter's Guide:by Lyn
Enid Henry'Regnery pany, CHicago, IL., 1976.

grow, bake abuc and find the right job.

Taetisch and'
Wm to cope,
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C. Career Information Other.

1. General (Continued)

Paraprofessions: Careers of the Future and the Present, by S. Splaver,
Julian Masner Publications, New York, NY., 1972. Describes the
role of paraprofessionals in architecture, urban plannihg, teaching,
library science, engineering, law, medfcine, mental health, and
forestry.

he Quick Job-Hunting Map, by Richard N. Bolles, Ten Speed Press,
Berkeley, CA., 1978. This booklet gives exercises designed to
give job-hunters detailed help in analyzing their skills, finding
the right career field,..and knowing how to find job openings
and get hired.

Solving Your Career Mystery, by M. Karlin, Richard Rosen Press, NeW"
York, NY., 1975. A complete examination of the world of work,
presenting a rational guide tochoosing a career by listing all
the alteenatives: skilled, unskilled, professional, trades,
Outdoor work, creative work,, etc.

Taking Charge, The Simple LiOng Collective American Friends Service x

Committee, Bantam Books, New York, NY., 1978. Practical sOg-
gestions for chang in our daily lives, our communities, and
the world.

r

Tea Leaves: A New Look at Resumes, by Richard Bolles, Ten Speed Press;
Berkeley, CA., 1978-. This Booklet is a new look at effective
preparation and use of resumes in the form of/the personal pro-
file.

The Three Boxes of Life and How to Get Out of Them, by Richard N.
Bolles, Ten Speed Press, Berkeley,t CA., 19711. Bolles describes
tools'to use to blend learning, aeNteving and playing during
all the life stages.

.Turn Yourself On--Goal Planning for Success, by R. Linneman, Richard-
Rosen Press, New York, NY:, 1970. A careful explanation of the
importance of planning for the future and the wisdom of having
goals that are realistically% as well as carefully p1 anne40, then
just as carefully worked at.'

Up Your Career, by D. Daubv, Waveland, Prospect Heights, IL
Guides the reader toward-the cpreer besUsuited to his

..needs, abilities, and interests by working through the
provided.

., 1975.

or her
exdrcises

What Color Is Your Parachute?, by Richard N. Bolles% Ten Speed Press,L/
Berkeley, CA., 1978. A useful manual for job-hunteys and
career charigers.
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1. General (Continued)

What I Want To Be When I Grow U by Carol Burnett, Simon and Schuster,
New Ydrk, NY., i4. A boo,k full of delightful pictures with

_ Carol in various career outfits and doing various career things.

Where Do I Go From Here With My Life?, by John C. Crystal and Richard
N. Bolles, Ten Speed Press, Berkeley, CA.,,1978. Here is the
workbook for the self-motivated individual, student, professional,
or anyone who has an interest in a systematic approach to job:
hunting'and career mobility, bringing together, two ofthe leading
people in the field.

Who's Hirin9 Who, hy Richard Lanthrqp, Ten Speed Press, Berkeley,
CA., 1978. This book shows the new job seeker how to cope with
today's job market by utilizing job hunting techniques which
produce satisfying results.

Work and Leisure: A Comparative View, by George Otero? Denver Uni-
versity, Center for Teaching Internatiohal Relations,'Denver,
CO., 1975. Sixteetivitief on issues and topics related to
work, time, and leisure are presented.

4

The Work Book: A Guide to'Skilled Jobs, by Joyce Sayton Mitchell,
Bantam Books, Inc., 1978. How to get ready for the trade,
technical or business career yolf want.

,Your Career: -How to Plan It, Manage It; Change It, by R. Buskirk,

NewAmerican Library, New York,.NY., 1976. Discusses planning

yqur career, performing on the job, advancing in your'career,
and increasing your productivity by planning, setting goals,
and mapping out strateg,ies.

2. U.S. Government

, American Education, U.
Washington, D. C.
Education issue.

S. Department of HEWOffice of Education,
, 20202, 1977 (Vpl.'13, No. 2). Special Career

Career Educatisn Care PacCage, U. S. Office of Career-Education,
Rob-3, Room 3100, 7th and D Street, S.44%., Washington, D. C.,
20202. .Current monographs on various career;education toOlcs.

Civil Service Informaeion, U. S.,Civil Service Commission, Federal
Building No. 9, 1900 E Stpeet, N.W., Washington, D. C., 20415.

Employment and Earnings, Supetintendent of Documents, U. S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 20402. Single copies

$1.50.
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2. U. S. Government

Health Careers Guidebook, Fourth Edition; 1979, U. S. Department of
Labor, EmplOyment and Training AdMinistration., U. S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Health Resources Administration,
Washtngton, D. C., 20213.

ir
o ,To Get Info ation from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S.

Depart ent of La or, ureau o a or tatistics, as ington,,

D. C., 20212.

The Job Outlook in Rrief, U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Washington, D: C., 20212.

001 Merchandising Your Job Talents,-U. S. Department of Labor, Employment/
Training Administration, Washington, D. C., 20211.

Occupations in Demand - At Job Service' Offices, U. S. Department of
Labor, EmpIoyment/Training Administation, Washington, D. C.,
20211.

Ocqupational Outlook Handbook, Supertntendent of Documents, U. S.
,Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 20402. $8 00

per copy.

Occupat'ional Outlook quarterly, Superintendent of Documents, U. S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 20402. 1 year

subscription - $4.00; single copy - $1.30.

lemorrow's Jobs,' U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Washington, D. C., 20212. Exc9rpts reprinted from the Occupa-

tional Outlook Handbook.
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Audio VistjalJVisual Materials

I
:

The following list is not comprehensive, but'91ve9 suggestions.for

visuals and audio/visual aids that can help relate career education and

physical education concepts. It is suggested'that prior to clst use,

materials would be previewed and discussion questions develdped to

follow-up the visual presentation.

Ahead pf the Crowd (#3084'3), Prudential Insurance Company of America, Inc.,

Modern Talking Picture Service, 2323 New ,Hyde Park Road; New,Hyde

Park, NY, 11040. Color, cassette, videotape, 28 minutes. Borrower

pays return postage. A close look at 12 athletes with motivation,

drive, and determination.

All The'self There Is, AAHPERD, c/a NEA Sound Stud4bs, 1201 16th Street,

NW, WashingtoK, D. C., 20036. Colpr, 16mm, sound, 131/2 minutes.

Purchase $90.00, rental $15.00. Depicts approaches in physical

education,and focuses on importance of sports and activity in,

develdfoing self concept and self confidence.

American Trail, The (11-746), American Fishing Tackle Mfg. Association,

Association Films, Inc., 512 Burlington Avenue, La Grange, IL,

60525. Color, 16mm, sound, 28 minutes1 Borrower pays return

postage. Book well in advance. Features trails of all sorts--

bicycleshiking, and horseback rliding--which provide the American-

.city dweller with a'. means of escape to theout-of Tra s

in parks, National SeashOre, Great Lakes, and Roc y Mountains

are explored.
,

A* 4'

American Women's Role (Teacliing Picture Sets), David.C. Cook Publishing

Co., School Products DivisialliElgin, IL, 60120. Includet 20 full

color pittures. $6.75.. ProM5tes understanding of the'women's ,

role, stimulates interest in.careers and leadership.

An Egual Chance fhrough Title IX, AAHPERD, c/o NEA Sound Studios, 1201"

16th Street; NW, WashIngton, D. C., 20036. Color, 16mm, sound,

22'minutes.- Purchase $275.00, rental $18.00. Emphasizes need

for and value of physical education and sport,in a sex integrated

setting.

A Very Special Dance, AAHPERD, c/o N A Sound Studjos, 1201 16th Street,

NW, Washington, D. C., 20036. lor, 16mm, sound. Rental $18.00.

Developed in cooperation with C/TV of Salt Lake City, focusing

specifically on the work of Anne Riordan, dance educanr with

mentally handicapped young adults.

-

Career and Costume Circus, Paramount Communications; k451 Marathon

Street, Hollywoo0, CA, 9008. Color,.10 minutes. Purchase $175.00.

Two children play with a toy circus and recall their visits to

neal ones. They discuss the costumes that performers wear and

'while the viewer sees a montage of the respective garb of different

occupations the child;Tn realize that everyone wears a Special

kind of clothing:
/"-

a
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D. Audio Visual/Visual Mateeials

4

Career Development: JEIJUcation for Livir6 (1974).dj. C. Penney Company,
Inc. Availab nle' from your earest J4,C. Pley store manager.
Sound supplied bYlcassette,e1 7/8 tps, 20 rame'L20 minutes.
Book'2-4 weeks'in Alvance. Filmstrip designed to help students
-probe and discuss,attitUdes'and beliefs about Work and leisure,
and the developpent of Work values. A Scr;ipt, ptctUre-cards, ,

a case study,'and_eight worksneets included.-

Career in Envlronmental Management, Coronet,' 65 East,South Water Street,
Chicagd, IL, 60§01". Six filmstrips/3 records (or 6 cassettes).-
$95.00. Includes, wildlife (nanagenienik recreation planning, publid
health services, etc.

'
Career Omrtunities in Physical Fitness and Leisure-Related Fields,

Media Resource Center, College of Health and Physical Education,
University of Auth Cardlina, Columbia, SC, 29208. Slide tape
show produced by Montgomery County Public Schools ttiat pre-
sents a wide variety of leisure activities, focuses on wise use
of leisure time, and career options. A vide9-cassette tape can
be purchased for $31.00 plus shipping and baUling.

Conditioning Drills (1969), Coda:Cola USA, Film avAilable from Partici-
pating bottlers of Coca-Cola. Black and white, 16mm, sound, 11
minutes. Book 6 weeks in advance, Film features coach John
Wooden and,histUniversity of Cialifornia.(Los Angejes) Bruins.'
Drills illustrated are loosenIng-up exercises, jumping and

, stretChing, reboundtng, dribbling, crossover, change of pace ind
direction, passing, shooting, fast break; and'defente.

t.

Courage To Be Me, The, Pied Piper Publications, P. O. Box 320, Verdugo
City, CA, 91064. Series-of 14 ftlmstrips--21 minutes each. In-

tludes Study guide's., Appropriate for upper efementary, junior,
and senior high school students, these four filmstrips are ap-
.propriate for career education, special education, and health.
One featiOes Rdsey Grier, who states "You can nev,er fail, if you,
never quit."

,

2 5
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\

Differences in People as They gove (008), National Association of Physical

Science and Physical fducation, Media Resource Center, University of

South Carolina, Columbia, SC, 29208. Black and white, reel, video-

tape, 1/2" Sony, 28 minutes.' User must pay postage both ways. In a

series of activities such as jump,ing from a ladder step,'3ifting

andbags, and moving from one side pf a dowel rod to the other, fhe

childten obserye and discuss innale differences in people as they

perform tasks. In a new round, several activities are performed

simultaneously. Since the childreniare now doing different things

andmaking_discoveries of themselves as individuals, the discussions

focus priMbrily on the varying choices and interests of each person.

Thus, the notion of competition is avoided and the worth of the in-

dividuaf is emPhasized.

Discororos (1974), Czechdslovak.Embassy, Cultural Section, 3900 Linnean

Avende, NW, Washington, D. C., 20008. Black and white, 16mm, sound,

15 minutes. Borrower pays return postage. Book 3-6 weeks in

advance. Documentary of Ludbik Danek, gold medal winner in 1972

Munith Olympics. It is the story of the struggle with oneself, about

human desire to overcome two great crises in his sports career and

in spite of the fact'that many people had already written him off,,

he did not give up.

P. Audio Visual Visual Materials
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Disney's Career Planning Program, Walt Disney, Educational Media Co.,

500 SOuth Buena Vista Street, Burtank, CA, 91521. Career Program

has visuals.offering students practical information.

Diving For Science (MN- 11359, 1973), Department of the Navyl Naval Edu-

. cation and Training Support Center, CO/Atlantic Naval Station,

Building, 2-86, Norfolk, VA, 23511. Color, 16mq, sound 28 minutes.

=Book well in advance, Shows techniques of shallbw wa1er divfng and

how it is used by scientists and engineers. Also depicts the de-

velopment of diving capabilities by research in the Navy's new

hyperbaric chamber.

Don't Stop The Music (19,74), U. 'S. Department of HEW, Modern Talking Pic-

ture Service,' 2323 New Hyde Park Road, New Hyde Park, NY, 11040.

Color, 16mm, sound, 18 minutes. Book 6-8 weeks in advance. Bor-

rower pays insured parcel post return postage. Depicts older Americans ,

speaking for themselves. It dispells some commonly held myths about the

elderly, and demonstrates their capacity forenjoymen,t, productivity,

ancLan active life. They do have problems, though, nd the film,

examines the ways communities can help.

296
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(Continued)

Every Child A Winner (19Z4), AAHPERD, c/o NEA Sound Studios, 1201 16th
Street, NW, Washington, D. C., 20036. Color, .16mnr,- sound, 131/2

minutes. $150.00 sale or $15.00 rental-. bemonstrates how every
child can develop self confidence and spontaneity through creative

I

programs.

First Jobs, Abt PubljcatiotA, 56 Wheelen Street, Cambridge, MA, 132138.
Jit materials: 4 colar-sound filmstrips, 12 activity and teachers
manual, $90%00: Familiarizes students with Orocedures and pre-
relluisites for gettjng and keeping their first jobs. '

Floating Free, Pyramid, Box 1048 Santa Monica, CA, 90406. 'Color, 16mm,

-sound, 11 minutes. $190.00. To alterOately rousing and soothing
music and in,quick cuts and slow.motion, the gracefulnes and dexterity
of participants in the 1977.World Frisbee Championships are demon-
strated in team and individual competitions and in remarkable canine
performances./

Great Moments in The History of Tennis (2640-adult groups, 2641-schools),
Association.Films, inc., Executive Offices, 866 Third Avenue, New
York, NY, 10022. 16mm, sound, 40 mintues. Become a spectator to all
of,tennis' greatest moments with this fascinating film that has unique-
ly compiled old movie clips to-recapture the highlights of this ex-
citing sport. Traces the game frOm its origin in 6gland, in 1874,
and follows its developments.to the present time. Featured are such
all-time greats as Bill Tilden, Pancho Gonzales, Tom Okker, Arthur .

Ashe, and many of the women greats like Billie Jean King and Althea
Gibson.

MI

Health in Action, Changing Times Education Service, 108'E. 6th Street,
St. Paul, MN, 55101. Séventy-four frame filmstrip--must be bought
'in set--$67.50. Helps.students see what is taught in class is
relevant to,their future careers.

Healthi Fitness, and Leisure for A Quality Life, AAHPERD, c/o NEA Sound
Studios, 1201 16th Street, NW, Washington, D. C., 20036. Color,

'16mm, sound, 20 minutes. Three days, $18.00. Aim is to motivate
decision makers to incorporate health, fitness, and leisure ser-
vtces into programs for ,adults, particularly the elderly.

Hey What Are Your Plans for The,Next 60 Years?, State'Department of
Education, Vocational Offices for Sex Equality and Title IV or at' ,

cost frob Verheyden and Associates, 3747 Huntington Street, NW,
Washington, D. C., 20015. Original art work and real life pictures
illustrate the many career options available to boys and girls talking
with an adult about how the'world of work is changing both in career
roles and career expectations.

Aal
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In Search cif Balance, National Recreation and Park Association, 1601

North Kent Street; Arlington, VA, 22209. Color, 26 minutes.

$425.00. Film shows need of recreation services to the public.

(

tIolp Search Pyramid, by C: McDaniels, Garrett Park Press,.Garrett Park,
MD, 20766. 2.00. Pa.!rt of-a sgt of 25 wall charts (17 x 22 inches),

this one devoted to a'five-phase approach to job earching: Planning,'"

Preparing, acting, theasuring, and finalizing.

Just for the Fun of It (1975), 'U. S. Army Engineer Division, South Atlantic,
510 Title Buitding, 30 Pryor Street, SW, Atlanta, GA, 30303. e Color, ,

16mm, sound, 30 mfnUtes. 'Book 6 'weeks in advance. Borrower pays

return postage. IlluStrates all types of recreation, which are
featured at various Corps of Engineer projects.

kite", The (1975), IBM Corporation,,Modern Talking Picture Ser'vice, Inc.
Attn: IBM Semiice Desk, 2323 New Hyde Park Road, Mew Hyde Park,

NY, 11040. Color, 16mm, sound, 10 minutes. Book well in advance.

Borrower paYs return postage and'insurance. Features a young boy

and the kite he desfgns and builds. It is a film on.the nature of

creativity, preseverance, and achievement..

Looking Ahead To A Career: 1978-1979)Edition, Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Washington, D. C., 20212'. Color 35mm with cassette narrafive,

27 minutes. Specifically for-high school youth.and others who are,

or who will be, choosing careers. Uses innovative cartoons, photo-

graphs, and charts to discuss such topics as,:- employment trends,

job outloOk, nature of the occupational cluster system, how to. find

information on specific occupations.

Name of The Game Is...Basketball, Prudential Insurance Co. of America,

Modern Talking Picture Service, 2323 New Hyde-Park Road, New Hyde

Park, NY, 11040. Color, 16mm, sound 8 minutes. Book 2 months

in advancv. Borrower pays return po,stage. . Presents Oscar Robertson,

John Havlitek, Wes Unseld, Elvin Hayks, and 11 more great stars of
therNBA, who demonstrate the techniques that brought them stardom.
Also inCluded are physical fitness tips.

2
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People You'd Like To Know, Encyclopedia Britannica, 425 North Michigan
.

Avenue, Chicago, IL, 60611. 16mm; color, sound, 10 minutes each..
.$185.00 earh: Teacher guide ayailable.- A series of ten award,
winning short film -po.rtraits for students between 11 and 14, years.of
Ige that illustrate the similarities betweeh,children who are handi-
cappeod and those-who are not. The following portraits are presented:
Mak--learning disability, Mary--deaf, Harold--blAnd, paige--mental
retardation, Dee--Larsep's syn6omes Johncystic. fibrosis; Kai--
speech impairment, E1izabeth-r1ow vision, C." J.--social and einotional
problems, &Id Diane--leg amputation. Each filth emphasizes inner
qualities which have helped the person--copeion a daily basis and-
has been filmed in situations wtth teachers, friends, and family
who accept.and relate to each individual on a personal basis. The
series is helpful in making students more aware df other!s feelings
and attitudes as,..they face various situations and the importance of
§elf-acceptance and the need to be independent.

Portrait of A Champion--Diving (1976), General Mills, Inc., 5200 Film .

Center P.O..Box 1113, Minneapolis, MN, 55440. Color, 16mm, sound,
12 miqutes. Book 6 weeks-3 months in advance. Borrowei. pays re-

, 01 turn po'sta.ge. Features Alysa Gould, a high school All-American
Diver, whb describes the physical fitness routine she follows to
-become and stay physically fit while maintaining her status as a world
class diver..

Sailing Is Fun, National\ Association.bt Eng4e and BoattMfg., Film
Library, P.O. Box 5555, Grand Coftral Station, New York, NY, 10017.
Color slides, 1.5 millutes. Book 4 weeks advance. Borrower pays,
returh postage andVinsurance. Presents, ill the thrills and serenity
of shiling, as well as some basic pointers on the sport.. It offers
advice on types, and sizes of poats; and where to learrt to sail.
Script accompanies slides.

s

Fever Evinrude, Solana Studios, Pilm Distribution tenter, 4365. North
Eh Street, Milwaukee, WI, 53216. Color, 16mm, sound 131/2 minutes,

Book 4-8:weeks' in advance. Features fast-paced boating action
introducing the thrills and glamour of water skiing. Much of the
action is filmed at Cypress ardehar and includes slalom and trick
skiing and kite flying.with:a sequence for the beginning skier.

Swim and S (1 3), American National Red Cross, General Supply

9 E Streets, NW, Washington, D. C., 20006. Color,
16m, sound; mtnutes. Book 3 weeks in 44vance. Return 3 days
after receilit. Borrower pays return posta0. Shows that'people
of all ages .can enjoy swimming, and advocates swimming as a good
means of keeping fit. It demonstrates that.:by adjusting their swim-
ming style and speed to their age and physical ability, people from
four to eighty can swim and stay fit...

S.
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D. Audio V4sual/Visual Materials

(Continued)
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TennisEverybody's Gail* CJ-765), Association Films, Inc., Executive'
Offices,-866 third-Avenue, New York, NY, 10022. Color, 16mm,
sound, 28, minutes. Write to contact 'service in your area. Takes

a new look at the spoft which has captivated the interest of
12,000,000 Americans--tennis. Your host, Earl "Butch" Buchholz,
takes a quick helicopter trip across the nation to see tennis being
played in a.variety of-locations arid enjoy a lodk at the history

'of the game. Then on,tcothe courts for some professional-instruc-
tion in the finer points of the game. ,

.
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E. Free And 4nexpensive Materials

The following is a`saniple list organized by-association or organi-
zation names and the materials they make aiailable.

. American Health Care Association, 1200 15th 'Street, NW,,Washington, D. C.,
20005. Health Career OpQatunities. Thi; booklet explains-every
one of various health careers. Single coffles are available free if
request is made on an official stationery.

American Medical Association, Department of Health Education, 535 North
Dearbor Street, ChicagoAL, 60610. -Fit For Fun, (0P-249). 'This
37 page booklet is.for young'children in the early elementary years
,to enjoy with their parents or teacher. Its purposeis to, encourage
'children-to make vigorous exercises for young children to do. Single
copies are avajlable.

le

Amerinn Physical Fitness, Research, e'search Institlite, 824 Morago Drive,
Box 90024, Bel Air, CA, 900496. Your Body, Use It Or Lose It, script.
Presentation on fiow Uportant it is to use bodies vigorously on.a
regular basis. This script may be retained permanently. User pays

, postal charges.

' American Physical Therapy Association, 1156 15th Street, NW, Washington,
D. C., 20005. Careers in Physical. Therapy. This booklet explains
what,physical therapy is, the benefits connected with itt'and the
rewards that come with other people. It also.lists addresses and
qualifications of schools.throughout-the United States. Single

copies are available.

-American Physiological Society, Education Office,,9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, MD, 20014. Careers In Physiology. This brochure presents
information on a career in the fieId of physiology. While it is
not intended directly for the elementary student, it gives helpful
suggestions on what courses to take while in high school.

The American Legion, American Legion.Education and Scholarship Program,
Americanism, Children, and Youth Division, Indianapolis, IN, 46206.
Has information on educational opportunities for youth.

American.Water Ski Association, P.O. Box 191, Winter Haven, FL, 33880.
Safety in Water Skiing. Thisbooklet cover§ five areas of safety
consciousness: the water, the boat and motor., the skier's gear,
the driver, and the skier in action. Limit of 25 free Copies.

di

Ashaway Line & Twine Mfg. Co., Ashaway, RI, 02804. Official Lawn :Tennis

'. Rules. This leaflet gives the official rules of lawn tennis, for.
both singles.and doubles games. Dimensions of the court are given,
as well-as scoring rules. Limit of 50 copie??free. Request must

be written on official, stationery.
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E. Free and Inexpensive'Materials

(Continued)

B'nai B'rith, Career and 6unsling ServicL 1640 Rhode Island Avenue,

Washington, D. C., 20036. Job and Cdreer Trends tn the Late 704s.
Special supplement 3, $1.00. Careers for Today and tomorrow, 1977,

15 pp., $1.00.
At..

B'nai B'rith, Career Counseling Services, 164OrRhode Island Avenue, NW,
Washington, D. C., 20036. A Starter File of Free Occupational
Literature. Organizations and addresses for teachers and/or.stu-,
dents to Write to for-free information on many different areers that
are listed.

'Ben Pearson/Sebco Division Brunswick Corporation, P.O. Box 270, Tulsa, OK,
74101. How To Shoot a Bow and Arrow. This pamphlet shows the be- ,

ginner the whys and wherefores of archery: Fully illustrated, and
easy to understand. Limit of 50 free copies.

Big Bend National Pa'rk, Superintendent, National Park Service, U. S.
Depattment of the Interior, Big Bend National Park, Texas, 79834.

Hiking Safety. Although.this sheet of safety measures is specifically-
designed for the hiker in Big Bend National'Park, it contains rules
helpful to'all hikers eiterywhere. Single free copies are available.

Boy Scouts of America, North Br4nswick, NJ, 08902. Booklet available

on involvement ,in career education.
5.

California Employment Department, 800 Capitol Mall, Sdcramento, CA, 95814,
Aysical Ther*st,'1977., 2 pp., free.

Career Guidance Media, P.O. Box 3422, Alexandria, VA, 22302. Career

Resources A .to Z: A Student's Guide to Occupational and Educational
. Information,1975, $1.50. References to 250 organizatfons that have
prepared information for career exploration.

Careers Inc., 1211 10th Street, Sffi, Lal-go, FL, 33540. Bowling Center

Manager, 1976, 2 pp., .30t. Camp Counselor, 1976, 2 pp., .30t.
Dancers, 1976, 2 pp., .30t.. Elementary and Secondary Teachers,
1977, 8 pp.,.50t. Health Plysicist, 1978, 8 pp., 4,pt,_11_9112.

School,' why Stay In?, 1977, 8 pp., .50t.

Center'for Vocational Education,?Ohio State University, 1960 Kenny Road,
Columbus, OH, 43210. Assorted publications available.

Chamber of Commerce of the USA, Education and Manpower Development Com-

mittee, 1615.H Street, NW, Washington, D. .C., 20062, Several bro-
..

chures on.tfie utilizatiom of community resources published-,

,
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(Continued)

Free,and Inexpensive Materials

Champion 'Glove Manufacturing Co., 2200'East Ovid, Des Moines, IO, 90313.
Handball and Racquetball Playtng Rules. This booklet will siftlify
and clarify rules for handballwand racquetball players. It inclUdes
the official rules for four wall., three wall, and one wall games.
Limit of 10 copies. Request must be written on official stationery
and avallable tamembers -of the professional- staff On;y.

The Christian Science MOnitor,'P.O. Box,527, Batk Bo Station, Boston, MA,
02117. .Careers for the 80's. -Cost 50t for newslettgr.reprints.

payton,Racquet Co., Inc.., 302 South Albright Street, Arcanumr, OH,, 45304.
Badminton Rules. This 81/2 x-11 inch sheet presents the offictal rules
of badminton for ihe double game or single game. Available in class- .

roOm quantities. Send self-addressed stamped envelope. '

Educators Progress Service, Inc.,.Randolf, WI, 53956. Educator Guide to
Free HealthrPhysical Education and Recreation Materials. Lists
of films, filmstrips, slides, transparencies, scripts, and other 4

printed materials for Health, Physical Education apd Recreation.

EducAl*Progress Service, Incl, Department H, Randolph, WI, 53956.
Life-Style: The Key.To Improve Health, Dr. Louis E. Alley, an
AAHPERD Past President, informs health and physical ,education
directors,that research indicates a .change in life style is overdue.
He goes on-to explain the roles of health and physical eduoation
in improving tfle nation's lifestyle and the,health of the people.
A limit of 5 free copies available*

Floor Tennis Company,,2020 West Morse,,Chicago, IL, 60645. Floor Tennis
Brochure. Floor tennis, ,a combination of tennis and table tennis
designed for small area use,is presented. it has simple rules and
requires no special athletic ability. Limit of one-free copy availa-
ble to professional staff.

Ford Motor Company, Anne Akridge, 13-10 Corporation,'505 Market Street,
Knoxville, TN, 37902.- The Insider--Issues of Interest: Career

'Consciousness: A Do-It-Now, Guide for Today's:Studerits. Career ,

: An Inside Look At Toda ls Job Market, The New Fitness:
Focus on Personal Energy.

Girl Scouts of the USA, Program Department, 00 Third Avenue, New York,
NY,,10022. From Dreams to Reality. A teaching unit with series of'
career information cards. Nominal cost.

Giiidance Center, 1000 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada, M4W 2K8. Golf Pro-
fessiohal, 1977, 4 pp., .60t. Plan the Route to Your Future, poster,
$1.25. Satisfaction, poster, $1.25.
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Junior AchievementInc., 550 Summer Street, Stamford, CT, 06901. In-

formation on programs.that give students on the,job training.

King Features--Career Awareness ComiC Books, 235 East 45th $treet, New
York, WY, 10017. Hospitality and Recreation Ureers, and Health

. Careers.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Health.and Welfare Division, One
Madison Avenue, New York, NY, 10010. Lookinct for Health. This is

a professional reference which reviews the teacher's ifital rokae as

health Observer and key member' of the school health team emphasizes
the importance of communication and 'cooperation between home and

school. Single copies'or classroom quantities to those who 'make
their, request on official stationery.

!National Alliance of'Businessmen, 1703 K Street, Nie, Washington, D.

20006. Information on programs tOprevent unemployment of dis-
advantaged youth. .

National Athletic'Trainers Association, P.O. Box 1865, Greenville, NC,

27834. Athletic Training_Careers. Single free copy available.
a e

National Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults, Informa-
tion'Center, 2023 West Ogden Avenue, Chicago, IL, 60612. Want to

Help Mike the World Better?, (A-221). This two-fold leaflet tells

about a career in the rehabilithion professions and gives informa-
tion on the phylsical therapist, occupational therapist, speech
pathologist and audiologist, pychologist, special education teacher,
rehabilitation counselor, medical social worker, and recreation

therapist. Sinsle free copiesivailible.

National Education Association, 1201 16th Street, NW, Washington, D. e.,

20036. Career Education., by John H. Wilson, 1977, 35 pp. A basic

introduction to career education. 'Sections include definition, goals
andlexpeotations, criticism, problems in evaluatiorq research, and

the future. Cost..75t. Career Educatipwind.Vocational Education-7
A Comprison, by Irene ClemerII1977, 32 pp. A breakdown of the
differences betwpen capreer education and vocational education is
presented. Cost $2.76. Both publications can be-ordered,f6m.NEA
Disiribution.Center, Academic Building, Saw Mill Road, West Haven,

CT, 06516.

National Horsishoe Pitchers' Association of America, Donald Koso, Regional

Director, 803 East 12th Street, Falls City, Nebraska, 68355. National

Horseshoe Pitchers' Association of America Official Rules. TheW
of this organization are presented in this pamphlet, along with a

diagram of a proper horseshoe court layout. Classroom quantities

I are available to members of .the professional staff if request is

made on official stationery.
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(Continued)
.

New-York Life Insurance Co., P.O. Box 51, Madison Square Station, New
York, NY, 10010. Careers for a Changing World, 1976, 13 pp. Hos-

' fritality and recreation fhcludect One free copy available.

Paralyzed Veterans of hmerica, Inc., Publications, 7315 Wisconsin Avenue,
Suite,300-W, Washington, D. C., 20014. Competitive'Wheeichair 5ports.
Many people who do not need to use a wheelchair daily still cannot
compete actively, and4are eligible,for wheelchair sports. The purpose
of,this brochure is to acquaint one.with the individual events 11c1

'introduce one to the national organizations and new systems regulating
sports competition. 'Single feee copies are available.

President's Council on Physical Fitness and ,Sports, Room 3030, Donohoe
Building, 400 6th Street, SW, Washington, D. C., 20013. Examples
of inexpensive publications on how to maintain physical fitnesS are
as follows: Youth Physical Fitness Suggestions for School Programs,
Recommendation on school fitness programs, $2.25. An Introducifbn
to Physical Fitness, Self testing activities, graded oiercises, and
jogging guidelines, $1.00. The Fitness Challen e in The Later Years,
Exercises and activities selected to combat prob ems of ag ng, 5t.

The Ph sicall Und r - Is-. suggestions for children who are
uncoor inated or. otherwise physically underdeveloped, 90.

Public Documents Distribution Center, Pueblo, CO, 81009. Successful Jog-
-.lining? (641E). This 6-page pamphlet helps determine needs for
equipment, tells whereto shop, and give-s approximate price ranges
for the equipment. Two copies of each of ten different titlesNn
be sent to same address.

Public Documents Distribution Center, Pueblo, CO, 81009. Back ack n

Gear, (609E). This 6-page pamphlet,helps determine your need or
equipment, tells where to silo:Alb and gives approximate price ranges

for the equipment. Two copies of each of ten different titles can
be sent to same address.

I

Ringling'Brothers, Bat4ium and Bailey Combined Shows, Inc., Dr. Mildred
Sandison Fenner; Director, Department of Eddcational Services, 1015
18th Street, NW, Washington, D. C., 20024. Circus. 'This booklet

presents little-knowp facts about the circus, a discussion of its
classic,elements, its 200-year history in America, a census of
circuses, a glossary of circus,terms, an annotated list of circus-
born phrases, detailed suggestions for teaching about the circus,
a bibliography, and a-list of recordings of circus music. Single

copies are free "to members of'professional staff.
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(Conti )

Schwinn, icycle ComRany, Consumer Relations Departmeilt,'1856 North .

ostner Avenue, Chicago, IL, 60639. How to Stage Bicycle-Events. '

Bicycle events take many forms--parades, field days, tours6 etc.
v Certain regulations, and prepaxations, for each are the same. This

boOklet explains how to set dOdsuch events and how to organike them.
Also included are performance and skill tests to be included in-these '

events. Free classroom quantities are available.

Science Research Associates, 259 East Erie Street, Chicago, IL, 60611,.
Professional Athletics, 1976, 4 pp., 55. st.

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, PEMAP A-107, 401 M Street, SW,
Washington, D. C., 20460. Career_Choices--Working Toward A Better
Environment. This booklet tells about careers for a better'en-
vironment. Limitsof 10 copies available in the United States, Cahada,
and Australia.

United States Table Tennis Association, P.O. Box 815, Orange, CT, 06477.
Table Tennis For You. This 15ooklet tells the history of table tennis,
equipment necessary, the rules for playing the game, and incl.udes
many illustrations depicting the various aspects of the game. Singl*
free copies are available.

a
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F. Associations/Organizations 'Addresses For Physica]
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

The following organizations and associations are described by either
their purpose or who belongs to ttiem. In some cases free materials may',
be available. It is suggested that-one could write fo see what informa-
tion there is. Often when making requests for free information,'it helps
to send a self-addressed stamped envelope.

'\

1. Individual/Dual Sports and Physical Activity

Aquatics "e*

American Swimming Coaches Association, 1 Hall,of Fame Drive,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL, 33316.3
Swimming coaches united for informational and edlicational

purposes. .
. .

College Swimming Coaches Association of America, 111 Cooke Rall,
University of Minnesota,%IMinneapolis, MN, 55455.
College and university swimming coaches.

c.

Council for National Cooperation in quatics, 220 Ashton Road,
AshThn, MD, 20702. .

1

Official representatives of 35 national.organizations,that con-
duct or participate in,aquatic programs or,that have facilities
anpil equipment to operate.

Institute of Diving, City Marine, Suite 4, P.O. Box 876, Panama City,
FL, 32401.
Sports, commercial, and military divers, individuals, organi-
zations and corporations interested in diving related activities.

Notional Aquatic Sports Camps, 8601 Rigps, Overland Park, KS, 66206.
Group encourages amateur athletics and healthful recreation.

National AssociatiOn of Underwater Instructors, P.O. Box 630, Colton,
CA, 92324.
Certified instructors of basic, advanced, and.specialized courses
in underwater diOng.

National Swimming Pool Institute, 2000 K Street, NW, Washin4ton, DC,
20006.
Builders, dealers, designers, engineers, manufacturers, public
officials, suppliers and service persons concerned veth public
and kivate swimming pools.

Profeional Association of 'Diving Instructors, 2064 North Bush Street,
Santa Anna, CA, 92706.
Involved in training and certifYing underwater scuba insVuctors
and to train in the safety aspects of skin ariti scuba dilfing'to

the general public.

5
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F. Aspciations/Organizations-Addresses For Physical.
, Education, Sport, and Related Fields

1. Ind vidual/Dt.__1i Ph si,ycaActivit.1

Aquatics (Continuea)

Underwater Photography Instruction As s'Ociation, Key.Largo-Diving
Headquarters, RR. 1,Bok 293,-K4 Laqo, FL, 33037.
Involvedjp.teaching under:water phoiograPfly.. A

Archery.

243

Archery Lane Operators Association, 2151 North Hamlin_ e Avenue, Suite
201, St. Paul, MN,.55113. .

Owners of indoor archery lanes. ,

' Archery Manufacturers Organizations, 200 Castlewood Road, North
Palm Beach, FL, 33408. .

.

Manufatturers of bows, arrows, and archery accessories.

National,Field Arehery Association, RR., 2, Box 514, Redlands', CA,
92373.,
Field archery schools and national tournaments sponsored.

Professional AI1(hers Association, .4711 SOuth Brennan Road: Helmock,
48626.

tompetitive ar6hers and archery-instructors. 0

Badminton

United States Badminton Association., P,O. Box 237, Swarti Creek,-
MI, 48473.
Governing body for badminton in the U. S.

Boating

"L. American Canoe AsSociatfon, 4260 East Evans Avenue, Denver, CO, 80222.
Governingbody of canoe and kayak activity. .

Boat OWners Association of the United States, 880 South Pickett Street,
, Alexandria,' VA, 22304..

OwnerQof recreational boats.

Scholastic Rowing Association, c/o, Msgr. Glendon.E. Robertson,
Diocese of Camden, P.O. Sox 709, Camden, NJ., 08101.
,Individuals interested in the sport of rowing.

218
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A
Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical

Educatton, Sport, and Related Fields

1. Individual/Dual:Sports and PhIsical Activity

4

Boatin9 (Continued)

United States Canoe 'Association, 60g Ross Street, Middletown, OH,

45042.
Individtials interested in-canoeing.

United States Coast Guard Auxiliary, Commandant U. S. Coast Guard,

Washington, DC, 20590.
Composed of men and women who,oWn at,least 25 percent of a nriotOr-

boat; yacht, aircraft, or amateur radio.

National Boating Federation, 629 Waverly Lane, Bryn,Athyn, PA, 19009.

Promotes improvement,and strengthening of amateur boa ing.

Billiards i A

s

Billiard and Bowling Institute qf Amerilca, 717 North Michigan Avenue,

J Chicago, IL, 60611.,
Distributors and manufacturers of billiard and "bowling equipment.

,
Billiard 'Congress of #merica, 717 North Michigan Ayenue, Chicago,

IL, 60611.
National clearinghouse forobilliard affairs.

Bowling .

American Bowling Congress, 5301 Smith 76th Street4,Greendale, WI,

53129.
Standard rules and,tests provided and approves matertals and

equipment to be used in sanctioned competition.

American Junior Bowling Congress, 5301 Sout1076th Street, Greendale,

, WI, 53129.

Tournament promoter.through local administrative agencles

Bowling ProprietoPs Association of,America, P.O. Box 5802, Arlington:-'

TX, 76011. ,

* Proprietors of bowling establishments.

National Duck Pin Bowling CongreS's, 711 14th Street,'NW, Washington,

DC, 20005.
Rule making and goverhing body for duck piwbowling.

Pfvfessional Bowlers ASsociation of America, 1720 MerriMan Road,

Akron, OH,* 44313.
Information about the Pro BowTers Association.

71)
C.

/-
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F, Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

1. Individual/Dual Sports and Physical Activity

Boxing (Continued)

International Veteran Boxers Association, 94 Crescent Avenue,
New Rochelle, NY, 10801.
Professional.and amateur also interested individuals united to
hold social events and raise funds for needy former boxers.

World Boxing Association, 1511 K Street, NW, Suite 843, Washington,
DC, 20005. b

Professional boxing regulation.

Camping

Advisory Council for Camps, 400 Madison Avenue, New'York, NY, 10017.
Information,forparents on'children's camps.

American Camping Assiociption, Bradford Woods, -Martinesville, IN,

46151.
Information on administration, legal issues, educational programs

and federal law making.

Association.of Independent Camps, 55 West 42nd Street, New York,

NY, 10036.
Specialized education programs sponsored.

International Federption of Camping and Caravannin Rue D'Arenberg,

44, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium. .

Camping and caravanning promoted.

National Campers and,Hikers Association, 7172 Transit Road, Buffalo,
NY, 14221.
Teacher assistance in short college and "Y" courses and in camp-
ing and outdoor recreation.

Nation Camping Association, 353 West 56th Street, New York, NY, 10019.
perative organization ofcamvowners and directors.

Curling

United States Women's Curling Association, c/o Mrs. Karl J. Rustman,
1201 Somerset Drive, Glenview, IL, 60025.
Women amateur curlers.

United-States-CUling Association, c/o L. T. KreutAg, 606 Highway 14

. North;-Harvard, IL; 60033.
USA curling/clubs.

.22
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education,-Sport, and Related Fields

1. Individual/DUal S orts and Ph sical Activit

Cycling
,

Affiericah Association of Bicycle Importers, 200 Fifth Avenue, New

, York, NY, 10010.
Interest promotion of bicycle importers:

Bicycle anufacturers Assogiation; 1101 15th Street, NW, Washington,
DC, 20005.
Domestic manufacturers of bicycles.

t

Bicycle Wholesale Distributors Association, Box 594, 95 East Valley
Stream Bodlevard, Valley Stream, NY, 11580.
Wholesalers of bicycles,'bicycle parts and accessories.

Cycle Parts and Accessories Association, 122 East 42nd Street New

York, NY, 10017.
Components and accessories production.

National Bicycle Dealers Association, 29023 Euckj,d Avenue, Wickliffe,
OH, 44092. ,

Independent retail dealers who sell and service bicycles.

United States Cycling rederation, P.O. Box 699, Wall Street Station,
New York, NY, 10005. .

Governing body of adateur and professional cycling in the U. S.

Dance

American Dance Guild, 1619 Broadway, Room 603, New York, NY, 10019.
Teachers, performers, historians, critics, writers, and students
in the field of dance.

0 American Dance Therapy Association, 2000 Century Plaza, Sdite'230,

Columbia, MD, 21044.
Individuals interested in the therapeutic aspect of dance.

Association of American Dance Companies, 162 West 56th Street,
New York, NY, 10019.
Educational and service organization to promote 4nd encourage

. the knowledge, appreciation, practiCe, and`performande of dance.

Choreographers Theater, 25 West 19th Street, New York, NY, 10011.
A wide variety Of production, administrative, manigement and
employment services to the dance and arts community provided.

c
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F. .Associations/drganizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related-Fields

4, Individual/Dual Sports and Physical Activity

Dance (Continuedl
p.

Committee on Research in Dance, 35 West Fourth Street, Room 675 D,
New York University, Department of Dance Education, New York,

NY; 10003. ,.

Persons involved in research related to the field of dance .

Dance Educators of America, Box 470, Caldwell, NJ. 07006
Qualified dance teachers. '

Dance Notation Bureau, 19'Union Square West, New York,-NY, 10003.
Dance wOrks documented through the use of graphic notation and

visual reCordings.

Forum of National Dance Organizations, 1619 Broadway, Room 603, New
York, NY, 10019.
'Informal organization to exchange information related to dance.

Managers of Larger Dance Companies of North American Conference,
c/o Gerald Ketelaar, Cleveland Ballet, 1375 Euclid Avenue,
Suite 339, Cleveland, OH, 44115.
Managers and administrators of the U. S. and Canadian Dance

companies.

National Dance Association, 1201 16th Street, NW, Washington, DC,

20036.
Public school, college and private teachers of dance and physical

edutation. Pamphlet available on careers,in dance.

Fencing

Amateur Fencers League of America, 601 Curtis Street, Albany, CA,,

94706.
Amateur and professional fencers.

National Fencing Coaches Association 'ot America, Department of Physical
Education, Baruch College, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY,

10010.
Professional society of fencing teachers and coaches and'others
with an avocational interestin fencing.

Fishin9

American Casting Association, c/o William Burke, Picnic Hill, Jackson,
KY, 41339.
Rules for sanctioned tournaments established and coordinated.

.5 .
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Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Edcation, Sport, and Related Fields

\ i o

1. Individual/Dual Sports an.d Physical Activity

,

Fishing (Continued)

American Fisheries'Society, 5410 GrosvenOr Lane, Bethesda, MD,-20014:
Pamphlet avaiIable--','Fishery as'A.Profession."

American Fishing TaCkle Mfg. Association; 20 North Wacker Drive,
Chicago, IL, 60606. ,

Manufacturers and importers of,fishing equipment.

Assotiation of Surf Angling Clubs,'246 Dickinson Street, Philadelphia,
PA, 19147. .

Conservation of salt water fish and game promoted.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the Interior, Washington,
DC, 20240.
Information materials.

International Game Fish AssOciation, 3000 East Las Olas Boulevard,

Fort LauderdaleFL, 33316

International Women's Fishing Association, P.O. Box 2025, Palm Beach,

FL, 33480.
Sport fisherwomen.

Marine Technolog Society, 1730 M Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20036.

Sport Fishing Institup, 608 13th Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20005.

Sport fish conservation agency.

Tackle Representatives Association, International, 20 North Wacker
'Drive, Suite 1930, Chicago-, IL, 60606:1
Manufacturers representatives.

Golf

Golf CourSe Builders of America, 725 15th Street, NW, Suite 700,

Washington, DC, 20005.
Annual conventions and meetings.

Golf Course Superintendents Association of America, 1617,St. Andrews

Drive, Lawrence, KS, 66044.
Stholarship and Research Foundation sponsored. .

Golf Writers Associhtion of America, 1720 Section Road, Suite 210,
, Cincipnati, OH, 45237.

Editors and writers covering golf fornewspapers, etc.

223
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Assodiations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Cducation, Sport, and Re14ted Fields

l.Ind1v1ua,)/Dual Sports and Physical Activity

Golf (Continued)

Ladies Professional GoltAssociation, 919 Third Avenue, New York,
NY, 10027.
Praftssional women,golfers and educators.

ManufacturinkJewelers Golf Association, c/o Roland and Whytock Co.,
Inc., 75 Oxford Street, Providence, RI, 02905.

' Manufacturing jewelers and suppliers united far,a semiannual
w,

golf tournament.

National Advertising Golf Association, c/d GOlf Digest Magazine',
495 Westpart Avenue, Norwalk, CT, 06856A
Annual golf tournament sponsored for national championships.

National Golf FOundation, 200 Cattlewood Drive, NOth Palm Beach,
FL, 33408.
Promotes public interest in golf.

Professional Golfers Association of America, Box 12458, Lake Park,,
FL, 33403.' ,

Golf professionals and apprentices associated with golf-Oubs,
courses and tournaments. Has information on becoming a golf

4 II

pro.

11

United States Golf Association, Golf House, Far Hills,-NJ, 07931.
Goiierning body for the U. S.

Gymnast-ids

United States Gymnastics Safety Association, 424 C Street, NE,
Washington, DC, 20002.
Promotes gymnastics.

'Handball

United States Handball Association, 4101 Dempster Street, Skokie,
c' IL, 60076.

Handball players and coaches.

,

Racquetball
ed

United States Racquetball Association,,4101 Dempster Street, 'Skokie,
IL, 60076.
Racquetball players, enthusiasts and manufacturers.

234
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields .

1. Individual/Dual Sports and Physical ACtivity

Riding

American Horse Show Association, 528 Madison Avenue, New,York, NY,
10022.
Encourages inteOest in hore shows.

'ea

American.Trainers Association, 7805 Ruxway, Baltimore, MD, 21204.
Persons'engaged in the training of horses.-

Harness Tracks Of America, 331 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL,
, 60601.

Progiotes,liArness track management.

JocVey's Association, 525 East 12th Street, Los Angeles, CA, 90015.

Licensed jockeys in good standing:

Jockey's Guild, 555 Fifth Avenue, RooM 1501, New York, NYi 10017.
Organization for jockeys. Has information.available on the

career of a jockey.

National Riding Commission, c/o Nancy Rice, Box588, 5weet Briar,
VA,.24595.
Encourages horseback riding instruction.

Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau, P.O. Box 3557, New Hyde Park,

NY, 11040.
Involved in conducting character investigations of racing
licenses,and,of apOlicants for pOsitions,in rating..

United States Trotting Association, 170 Michigan Avenue, Columbus,
,OH, 43215.
Owners, trainers, and drivers of standardbred horses.

R4nning

. National Jogging Asspciation, 919 18th Street, NW, Washington, DC,

, 20006.
'Promotes healthful jogging by physically qualified people.

RoOd Runners, c/o Morton Schur, 1034 Longaker Road, Northbrook, IL,
60062.
Individuals whowish to.improve their general physical condi-
tioning through the exercise-of jogging and running.
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F. Association's/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

1. Individual/Dual Sports and Physical Activity

Running,(Continued)

Road Runners Club'of America, c/o Jeffrey Darman, 2737 Devonshire
Place, NW, Washington, DC, 20008.
ActiVe'long-distance runners and other persons who do not compete
but who are interested in the sport.

Track and Field Hall of Vame, CharlestOn, WVA.
Displays related to this area%

.

United States Track and Field Federation, 30 North Norton Avenue,
Tucson, AZ,-85719.
Federation of organizations of amateur athletes in track and
field,events.

United States Tr4aCk Coaches Association, 1705 Evanston, Kalamazoo,
MI, 49008.

. Head coaches of track and field at College and university level,
, to promote the sport of traCk and field.

k

Shooting

National Rifle AssociationLpf 'America, 1600 Rhode Island Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC, 2111036.
National records of shootidg competitions kept plus booklets and
educational information available.

National Shooting Sports-Foundation, 1075 Post Road, Riverside, CT,
06878.
Participation in,the shooting sports proMoted.

Shooters Club of America; 591 Camino de La Reina, Suite 200, San
Diego; CA, 92108. -

Educational and public relations program'conducted in behalf of
.gun sportsmen.

Shuffleboard /

National Shuffleboard Association, 6815 Lake Avenue, West. Palm Beach,
FL, 31405.
Information on shuffleboard.

v
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, ,Sport, and Related Fields

1. Individual/Dual Sports and Physical Activity

Skating

PT

International Skatebdard Association, 711 17th St'eet, Suite E-7,
Costa.Mesa, CA, 92627.
Manufacturers of skateboards, manufacturers representatives,
skatepark Owners; retailers, consultants, parks and recreation
departments, etc. also has a clearinghouse .on information about
skateboarOs.

dce Skating Institute of America, 1000Skokie Boulevard, Wilmette, 7
IL, 60091.
Ice rink.operators and manalers, builders and suppliers for the
industry.'

Roller Skating Foundation of America, 515 Madison Avenue, New York, 0
NY, 10022.
Roller skating rink owners and operators, skaters and manufacturers.

Roller Skating Rink Operators Association "Of America, 7700 A Street,
Lincoln, NE, 68510.
Independent roller skating rink operators. Also works with roller
skating teachers, and instructors.

U. S. Figure Skating Association, 575-Boylston Street, Boston, MA,
02166.
Information on figure skating.'

U. S. International Skating Association, 1166 Sherren Street, West- .

St. Paul, MN, 55113.
Individuals interested in international speed skating.

Skiing

American Ski Association, P.O. Box 4479, Overland Park, KS 66204.

For recreational skiing.

American Ski Teachers Association of Nature Teknik,- Camelback Ski
Area, Tannersvire, PA, 18372.
Certified ski instructors.

Americans Water Ski Association, S.R. 542 and Carl Floyd Road, Winter
Haven, FL, 33880.

' Competitive and non-competitive skiing4womoted.

National Ski Areas Association, P.O. Box 83, West Hartford, CT, 06107.
Operatoes of ski areas. .
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
EduCation, Sport, and Related Fields

1. Individual/Dual Sports and Tflysical Activity

-Skiing (Continued)

National Ski Patrol System, 2901 Sheridan Boulevard, Denver, CO,
80214.
Promotes ski safety.

Professional Ski Instructors of America, 1726 Champa, Denver, CO,

80202.
Promotes ski instruction by prifessiorial :teachers.'

Ski Area Suppliers Asgociation, Box 500., North Salem, NY, 10560.
Firms that sell equipment and supplies to Ski areas.

Ski Council of America, 600 Madison Avenue, New York, NY, 10022. r

Suppliers to the retail ski market.

Ski Industries America, P.O. Box 2270, Peabody, MA, 01960.
Manufacturers, distributors and impoisters of ski apparel.

Ski Retailers Internatlonal, 717 North Michigan-Avenue, Chicago,
IL, 60611.
Retail sporting goods stores, ski shops, and ski equipment and
clothing mandfacturers.

Ski.Retailers CoUncil, 445 Park Avenue, New York, NY, 10022.
Retail ski merchandise including ski shops, sporting goods stores;

department stores, etc.

Ski-Touring Council, c/o Rudolf F. Mattesich, West Hill Road, Troy,

VT, 05868.
Persons interested in non-competitive cross-tountry skiing.

Student Ski Associatlori, 233 North Plealant Street, Amherst, MA,

01002.
Membership entitles college and graduate students to reduced

rates for skiing.

'United States Ski Association, 1726 Champa Street, Suite 300, Denver,

CO, 80202.
Information on various areas of skiing,

United States Ski Educational Foundation, P.O. Box lop, Park City,

UT, 84060.
To establish, admirOster, and promoie educational programs de-

vote4to the develoOment and trainin? of skiers.

2,N
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

Tennis

Association of Tennis Professionals, World Trade Center,-Box 58144,
Dallas, TX,15258-.
Professional tenn4s players united to improve Player and spectator
tennis.

1.44VE 5, 4902 Tollview.Drive, Rolling Meadows, IL, 60008.
Executives of hotels, convention bureaus, non-profit organize-

,tions and exposition management.

National Court Clubs Association, 360 Park Drive, Northbrook, IL,
60062.
Purpose is to better the business' of the-entire tennis industry,

.National Indoor Tennis Association, P.O. Box 11097, Cfiicago, It,
60611.
Owners'of indoor tennis cluB and firms who manufacture a product
for indoor term s

:Mational Tennis Foundation, 51 East 42nd Street, New-York, NY, 10017.
Purpose to foster interest in amateur tennis through educational
and promotional programs for clubs, schools, playgrounds and,
parks, etc. i V

1

U. S. Paddle TenntS Msociation, 189 Seeley Street, Brooklyn NY,

11218.
Paddle tennis-promotion..

United States Tennis Association, 51 East.42rid Street, New York, NY,
10017.
Promotes".the total development of all aspects of tennis.

United States Professional Tennis Association, 6701 Highway 58, Harri-
son, TN, 37341.

.

ProfesSional tennis instructors and college-coaches, as well as
salespersons, producers, and manufacturers of tennis merchandise.

United State5 Squash Racquets Associations, 211 Ford Road, Bala-Cynwynd,
PA, 19004. .

4, Conducts tournaments and establislied

Tennis, Platform

Americad Platform, Tennis Association, tio Fox Meadow Tennis Club,
Wayside Lane, Scarsdale, NY, 19583.
"Tennis clubs and other grbups having platform tennis courts.

Z.?,9
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Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical,
Education, Sport, and Related Fiejds .

1. Individual/Dual Sports and Physical Activity

Tennis, Table

United States Table Tennis Association, 1031 Jackson Street, St. Charles,

MO, 63301.
Sanctions tournaments, develops rules, and,givfs instructional
exhibitions.

Wrestling

National Wrestling Coaches Association, c/o Athletic Department,
University-of Utah; Salt Lake City, UT, 84112.
Interscholastic and intercollegiate wrestliffg promotion.

United States Amateur Wrestling Foundation, c/o John Dustin; Wrestling

Division, Amateur Athletic Union,,3400 West 6th Street, Indianapolis,

IN, 46268.
Persons interested in amateur wrestling. .

r
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F. Associations/ Orgahizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

2. Team Sports and Physical Activity

-10

Basketball

Basketball Hall of Fame, P.O. Box 175, Springfield, MA, 01109.
Displays and gives information on Hall of Fame.

International Association of ApprOved Basketball Officials, 1620, Dual
Highway East, Hagerstown, MQ, 21740.
Basketball officials.

National Association of Basketball Co"athei'of the United States, P.O.
Box 3o7, pranford, CT:06405.
Basketball,coaches.

National Basketball Association, 645 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY, 10022. ,

League information.

v Youth Basketball Association, 291 Broadway, New York, NY, 10007.

YMCA sponsored basketball.

BaseballfSoftball

Amateur Softball Association, 2801 Northeast 50th Street, P.O. Box
11437, Oklahoma City, OK, 73111.
Leagues and information on amateur softball.

American Association of College Baseball Coaches, 123 Assembly Hall,
Champaign, IL, 61820.
Baseball,coaches.in colleges and universities,

Association of Professional Ball Players of America, 337,East Sag
Antonio Drive, Suite 203, Long Beach, CA, 90867.
Baseball plaxers-, umpires, coaches, trainers, scouts and managers.

Baseball,Hall of Fame, P.O. Box 323, Cooperstown,-NY, 13326.
. Displays and gives information on Hall of Fame.'

Major League Umpires Association, 450 West 14th Street, Chicago
Heights, IL, 60411.
Umpires in American and National Baseball Leagues.

National Association of LeagIes, Umpires, and Scorers, Box 1420,
Wichita, KS, 67201.
Baseball teams, umpires and scorers participating in leagues

and tournaments.

a.
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Associations/Organizations Addresses For PhyOical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

2. Team Sports and PhysicarActivity

Baseball/Softball (Continued)

PONY Baseball, P.O. Box 225, Washington, PA, 153'01.
Summertime recreational baseball programs. -

r

'Society for,American Baseball Research, P.O. Box 323, Cooperstown,
NY, 13326.
Baseball research, statistics and.history,

United States Baseball Federation, Greenville College, Greenville,
-IL, 62246.
Information available on amateur baseball. -

Football
\

American Football Coaches Association, Box 8705, Durham, NC, 27707.
Advisors to the National Collegiate Athletic Asociation Foot-
ball Rules-Committee.

National Football Foundation an of Fame, 201 East 42nd Street,
Suite 1506, New YorkNY, 1001
Promotes amateur football in schools,and colleges. --,

National Football League, 410 Park,AVenue, New York, NY, 141022.'

.League information.

Hockey'

Amateur Hockey Association in the U. S., Ten Lake Circle,
Colorado Sprinys, CO; 80906. '

Promotes amateur ice hockey.

Field Hockey Association'of America, One World Trade Center, 'Suite
1047, New York, NY, 10048.
4overning body for men's amateur field hockey in the U. S.

' Unites States Field Hockey Association,'4415,Bvefalo Road, North

Chili, NY, 14514.
Promotes interest in field hockey.

. .

World Hockey Association, One Financial Plaza, Hartford, CT, 06103.
, Promotes interest in world hockey.
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F. Msociations/Org nization Addresses For Physical

Education, S ort, and Related Fields

Z. Team Sports and,Physical Activity

Lacrosse

The Lacrosse Foundation, Newton H. White, Jr. Athletic Center, Home-
wood, Baltimore, MD, 21218.
Promotes lacrosse through geographical finclex.

United States Lacrosse Coaches Association, Bethpage 'High School,
Bethpage, NY, 11714. - e
Men engaged in coaching.

ep

United States Women's Lacrosse Foundation, Box 505, Rb 2, Hockessin,
DE, 19007.
Promotes women's lacrosse.

, 40

Soccer

National Intercollegiate Sodcer Officials Alsociation, 131 Moffitt
Boulevard, Islip, NY, 11751.
College soccer officials.

National SOccer Coaches Association of America, 668 La Vista Road,
Walnut Creek, CA, 94598.
Soccer coaches. -

U. S. Soccer Federation, 350 Fifth Al)enue New York, NY, 10601.

Volleyball

International Volleyball Association, 1901 Avenue of the Stars,
Suite 610, Los Angeles, CA, 90067.
Promotes professional volleyball league.

United States Volleyball Association, P.O. Box 77065, San rrancisco,

CA, 94107.
Tournaments and established rules promotion. Certification of

officials.



Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
--Edbcation, Spart,, and Related Fields

3. Special Interest
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Administration

Club Managers Association of America, 1020 15th Street, NW, Washington,
. DC, 20005.

Club managers are members.

College Athletic Business Managers Association, c/o Janet W. LaCassee, .

U. S.-Military Academy, Office of +IE Athletic Director, West
Point, NY, 10996,,
Ticket and business managers of college and universifY athletic
programs.

National Sports Marketing Bureau, Inc., 210 Fifth Avenue; New York,
Y, 10010.

Sp rts administration information.

o
Circus

, 0

Ringling Brothers and Barnum and BaileyClown College, Pin. Box 1528,
FL, 33595,

rhformation and applications for clown/colleges.

'Communications

American Council on Education for Journalism, 563 Essex Court,
Deerfield, IL, 60015.
Pamphlet available: "Accredited Journalism and Mass Communica-

tions Education."

American Newspaper Publishers Association, The,Newspaper Center, Box,
17407, Dulles International Airport, Washington, DC, 20041.

Pamphlet available: uFacts About the Newspapers: 1978."

Baseball Writers Association of.America, 36 Brookfield Road, Fort
Salonga, NY, 11768.
Chapter in each major league city.

Bowling Writers Association of America, c/o Chicago Tribune Sports,
Chicago, IL, 60611.
Reporters of bowling news.

College Sports Information Directors of America, c/oDon Kopriva,
Unpersity of Wisconsin, Parkside Kenosha, WI, 53141.

. Indibiduals employed in college and university sports informa:
tion departments:

?:31
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

(

Special4Interest

Communication (Contild)

Football Writers Association of*America, Box 1022, Edmond, OK, 73034.
Newspaper and magazine sporwriters covering college and pro-
fessional football.

Magazine Publishers Association, 575 Lexington Avenue; New York,
NY, 10022.
Bibliography list on information on writing/publishing, etc.
available.

National Association of BpädcWers,.1771 N Street, NW, 410hington,
DC, 20056.
Booklets available: Careers in TV and Careers In Radio.

National Turf Writers Association, 6000 Executive Boulevard, Suite
317, Rockville, MD, 20852.i
Newsraper and magazine writers, sports editors and columnists
who write about various aspects of horse racing And breeding.

Newspaper Fund, Inc., P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ, 08540.
Bpoklet available: 1979 Journalism Career and Scholarship Guide.

Professional Football Writ4rs of America, c/o Baton Rouge Morning
Advocate, 4758 Marque Drive, New Orleans, LA, 70127.
Sportswriters and columnists who cover ,professional, football
on a regular basis.

United States Basketball Writers Assuciation)307 North Pennsylvania
Street, Indipnapolis, IN, 46206. .

Pedple who OTite about'collOiate and professional player's for
newspapers, magazines, and other communications media.

United StatesoHarness Writers Association, P.O. Box Ten, Batavia,
NNY, 14020;

Writers, reporters, editors, columnists, and cartoonists who
cover harness racing for the press.
I

Unitei States Ski Writers Association, Seven Kensington Roaii, Glen
Falls, NY, 12801.
Writers and photographers for skiing magazines and newspapers.

U, S. Tennis Writers Association,. c/o Ron Bookman, World Tennis
Magazine, 383 Madison Avenue, New York, NY, 10017.
Newspapers and magazine Writers who earn their primary living
by covering sports;



Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

3. Special Interest

Education

Careers, Inc., 1211 10th Street, Largo, FL, 43540.

Booklet available: Physical Education Teacher.

National Center for' Information on Careers in Education,,1607 New

Hampshire Avenue, NW, Washington, DC, 20009.

Publications guide available.

'Fitness
11
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Association of Physical Fitness Centers, 5372 River Road, Suite 500,

Washington, DC, 20016.
Code of ethical practices for the industry promoted.

International Physical Fitness Association, 415 West Court. Street,

Flint, MI, 48503.
Purpose is to facilitate the transfer of individual memberships

from one member club td another.

°Forestry

American rorestry Association; 1319 18th Street, NW, Washington,

DC, 20036.
, Booklet available: So You Want'To Be A Forester.

Society of American Foresters, 5400 Grosvenor Lane, Bethesda, MD,

20015.
Pamphl-et available: "Ask Any Forester."

Health

American Hospital Association, 840 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,

IL, 60611.
Pamphlet ,available: "Careers That Count."

American Medical Association, 535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago,

IL, 60610.
Health careers inforMation.

American Medical Technologists, 710 Higgins Road, Park Ridge, IL,

60068. / A

Pamphlet available: "Answei's to Your Questions AbOut An Exciting

Career in Medical Technolo6/7"



F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

I.

11.

3. Special Interest

Health (Continued)

American School Health Association, V.0. Box 708, Kent, OW, 44240.
Information available,

Association of University Programs in Health 40ministration, One
Dupont Circle, NW, Washington, DC, 20036.
Available pamphlet's and brochures.

Educational and Health Career Seevice, 20 4assau Street, Princeton,
NJ, 0854.0. .

Varied information.

National Association for Mental Health, 1800 Kent treet, Arlin06,
VA, 22209.
Information w(ailable:

National Health Council, Inc., 1740 'Broadway, New York, NY, 10019.
Pamphlet available: "200 Ways to Put Your Talent to Work ini
the Health...Field."

Manufacturers

National Cociation' of Sporting Goods Wholesalers, P.O..Box 11344,
Chicago, IL, 60611. 1

Compiles data on business operations.
4.

National Sporting Goods Association; 717 North Michigan Avenue,
, Chicago, IL, 60611.
Manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and importers of athletic
equipment, sporting goods and supplies.

Sporting Gbods Agents Association, P.O. Box A, Morton Grove, IL,
60053.
SOorting goods representatives associatiOn.

SportingGoods Manufacturers Association, 200 Castlewood Road, North
Palm Beach, FL, 33408.
Manufacturers of athletic equipment and sporting goods._

Sports Foundation, 717 NoAh Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL, 6d611.
Expands sOorts markets foe the common.business interests of
every segment of the sporting goods industry.

r;
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For-Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

3. Sperial Interest

Physiology

The American Physiological Society, 9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda,

MD, 20014.
Booklet availoble: -CAreer in Physiology.

Recreation

.

International Recreation'Association, 345 East 46th Steeet, New York,

NY, 10017.
Informaticui available.

National Association of State Outdoor Recreation, 6425 South Pennsylvania,

Suite 11, Lansing, MI, 48910.
Information available.

National Industrial Recreation Association, 20 North Wacker Drive,.

Chicago; IL, 60606.
Employee activitiei and recreation directors for commerical

and industrial firms.

National Park Service, Department of the Interiota, Interior Building,

Room 2328, 18th and C Streets, NW, Washington, DC, 20240:

Booklet available: Career Outlines.

National Recreation and Park Association, 1601 North Kent Street,-

Arlington, VA, 22209.
Booklet available: The Therapeutic Recreator. Varied informa-

'don on therapeutic recreation.

Special Populations/Handicap

American Athletic Association for the Deaf, 3916 Lantern Drive, Silver

Spring, MD, 20902. 6

.
Social outlet for deaf members and friends.

American Blind Bowling Association, 150 North Bel)aire Avenue,

Louisville, KY, 40206.
Bowling as a recreational activity for adult blind,persons pro-

. moted.
a

Blind Outdoor Leisure Development, 533 East Main Street, Aspen, CO,

=, 81611.
Activities developed for the blind.

I.

$
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F. Associations/Organizatipns Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

3. Speci/al Inter:est (Continued)

Special Populations/Handic;p

Inteisnational Committee of the Silent Sports, Gallaudet College,
Washington, DC, 20002.

I International sports competition for the jeaf.
1

National Association for Retarded Citizens, 2709 Avenue E East,
I P.O. Box 6109, Arlington, TX, 76011.
Pamphlet available: "Found Your Sport in Life." About different
careers fdr mentally retarded.

National'Foundation for Happy Horsemanship for the Oandicapped, Box
462, Malverm, PA, 19355.
Individuals who assist handicapped persons in their involvement
with horses as a form of therapy and rehabilitation.

National Handicapped Sports and Recreation Association 4105 East
Florida Avenue. Third Floor, Denver, CO, 80222.
AmputeeS and other handicapped persons who are interested in
participating in all kinds of sports.

Oational Paraplegia Foundation, 333 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
IL, 60601. .

Booklet available: lmployment Opportunities for the Spinal
Cord Injured Person.

National Wheelchair Athletic Association, 40-24 62nd Street, Woodside,
NY, 11377.
Men and women who compete in various sports events in wheelchairs.

National Wheelchair Basketball Association, 110 Seaton Building,
University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 40506.
Membership includes wheelchair basketball teams.

North American Biking for the Handicapped Association, c/o Leonard
- Warner, P.O. Box 100, Ashburn,, VA, 22011.
Therapeutic riding Tor individuals with a handicap.

Special Olympic?, 1701 D Street, NW, Suite 203, Washington, DC,
20006,

Physical education and athletics for the retarded:

.1

United States Deaf Skiers Association, 159 Davis Avenue, Hackensack,
NJ, 07601.
Skiing, both recreational and competitivesamong the deaf and
tearing impaired.
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F. Associations/01.ganizations Addresses For Physical

Education, Sport,. lInd Related Fields

3.'iSpeclill Interest

Therapy

American Association for Respiratory Therapy, 1720 Regal Row, Dallas

TX, 75235.
Pamphlet available: "Respiratory Therapy...A Career for Now

and the Future."

American Occupational Therapy Association, 6000 Executive Boulevard,
Rockville, MD, 20852.
Varied information on occupational therapy.

Ameritan Physical TI-;erapy Association, 1156 15th Street, NW,

Washington, DC, 20005.
Pamphlet available: "Cal^eer Opportunities."

Guidance Center, 1000,Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada, M4W 2K8.
Booklet available: Occupational Therapist.

National Therapeutic Recreation Society, 1601 North Kent Street,
Arlington, VA, 22209.
Brochure available: Service to Humanity. Also includes additional

information to look up.

Trainers

Athletic Training Council, NAGWS, 120i 16th street, MW, Washington,

DC, 20036.
Booklet aVailable: So You Want to Be A Trainer.

National Athletic Trainers Association, 112 South Pitt Street,
P.O. Drawer 1865, Greenville, NC, 27834.
Pamphlet-available: Athletic Training.: Careers and Placement.

Women

Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women, 1201 16th Street,

NW, Washington, DC, 20036.
Encourages excellence in performance.

National Association for Girls d Women in Sports, 1201 16th Street,'

NW, Washington, DC, 20036
Members have fnterest in, orts materia15 available.

Outdoor Women, 500 12th Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20024.
Serves the needs of women of all ages who wish to enhance their
enjoyment of outdoors.

24
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F. Associations/Organizations Addresses For Physical
Education, Sport, and Related Fields

3; Special Interest

Women (Continued)

Sprint, 805 15th Street, NW, Suite 822, Washington, DC, 20005.
Organization to help women in sports. Information dvailable.

Women's Athletics, P.O. Box 867, Wallingford, CT, 06492.
Publications for women in sports.

Women's Sports Foundation, 195 Moulton Street, San Ft4ancisco, CA,
94123.

Publications for women in sports.

Women's International' Bowling Congress, 5301 South 76th Street,
Greendale, WI, 53129.
Bowling for women.

Women Professional Bowlers Association, 205 West Wacke Drive,
Suite 300, Chicago, IL, 60606.
Propiotes bowling.

Miscellaneous

Amateur Athletic Union of the United States, 3400 West 86th Street,
Indianapolis, IN, 46268.
Provides a means of identification and control of amateur
participation in competitive events.

Camp Fire Girls, Inc., 4601, Madison Avenue, Kansas City, MO, 64112.
Varied programs dvailable.

People-to-People Sports Committee, 98 Cutter Mill Road, Great Neck,
NY, 11021. -

international sports exchange to increase international good
will and understanding.

YMCA, 291 Broadway, New York, NY, 10007.
Varied information available.

YWCA, 600 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY, 10022.
Pamphlet available: "The Challenge Ahead in the YWCA."
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BIBLIOGRAPHY _ADDENDUM

After June 1, 1980, the,address for the AmeriCan Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance will be: ,

AAHPERD
1900 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

,
General Phone Number: (703) 473-3400

National associations within the Alliance that you might want to write

to for informaiion are:

American Association for Leisure and.Recreation (AALR) promotes

school, community and national programs ofTeisure services and

recreation education.

American School and Community Safety Association (AFSA) em-

phasizes safety in sports and other'safety concerns iuch as injuny

control, highway safety and firlt aid and emergency care.

Association for the Advancem6nt of Health Education (AAHE)

works.for continuing, comprehensive programs of health education.

Position papers are developed on such health topics its certification,

de drug education and sex education. 4V

Association for.Research, Administration and Professional Councils

and Societies (ARAPC§) coordinates the following special interest

.structures: Aquatics; Colelege/University Administrators; City and

County Directors; 06tdoor Education; Facilities,,Equipment and

. Supplies; International Relations, Measurement and Evaluation;

Physical Fitness; Therapeutics; and Student Members:

National Association for Girls and Women in Sport (NAGWS)

serves those involved in teadling, coachin§, officiatin§, athletic ad-
ministration, athletic trainingclub .sports_and intramurals at the

elementary, secondary and college levels.

National Association for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE)

provides leadership opportunity in phySical education and sports.de-

velopment and competition, consultation,.publications, conferences,

, research and a public information program.

National bance AssociatiOn.(NDA) promotes the development of

sound policies for dance in eduaation through conferenCes, conven-

tion programs, special project, publications and cooperation with

other dance and art groups.

2 2,
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c.

CONTRIBUTORS

Alabama

Alton Harvey
Mobile- County Public Schools

P.O. Box 1327
Mobile, AL 36601

Sharv M. Akers
771 Lawrence St. R. 251
Montgomery, AL 36104

Peggy Nelson
Athens City Schools
313 East Washington St.
Athens, AL 35611

Alaska

Theresa Tomqak
SR Box 20250
Fairbanks, AK 99701

%

ArizOna

John Glur
WACOP
10331 N. 84th Avenue
Peoria, AZ 85345

Arkansas

Barbara Jo Bray
University of Arkansas
Dept. of Health, P.E. & Rec.
33rd and University
Little Rock, AR 72204.

Charl'eneTarmer
600 Fernwood
N. Little Rock, AR 72116

t,

el

California

Jean Bartelt
.Dept. of Education
721 Capital Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

--Cheryl A. Hitchings
Calf..State University, LC
5151 State University Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90032

Pñyllis Blatz
1556 Redding Way-
Upland, CA 91786

Mary Jo Kohle
Chaffey Joint Union High S.
511 West 5th St.
Ontario, CA 91762'

Carolyn Martin
Calf. State College
5500 St. College Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407

Doris Meyer
University of Pacific
Stockton, CA 95211

Nancy J. Negri
Las Plumas H.S.
2380 Las Plumas Avenue
Oroville, CA 95965

7Jean Voznick
565 Gloria
Arcadia, CA 91006

Canada

Dick La Page
P.E. Consultant
411-1181 Portage Ave.
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G073

,214
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Colorado

Bob Clayton
Colorado State 'University
Department of Physical E.
Fort Collini, CO 80523

Joyce Clayton
2417 E. Sheffield
Fort Collins, CO 80526

Dfck Cozza
Spoky Hill High School
1 100 E. Smokey Hill Rd.
A rora, CO 80015

Con ecticut

Bob Laemel
50 Oak Hill Lane

g CT 0§11

Delaware

Barbara Kefly
11UnivQrsity of Delaware
Newatk, DE 19711

Robert Kraft
University of Delaware
Newark, DE 19711

District of Columbia

Frank_Bolden
HPEAS Hayes.School Building
5th and X St., N.W.
Washington,ji.C. 20004

Glenora Cawley
1659 Harvard St.; N.W.
Waskiington, D.C. 20036

Vinn L. Freeman
HPEAS Hayes School Building
:5th a K St., N.W.
Washing on, D.C. 20004

e

District of Columbia

Paula McPolantt
3715 Military Rd.
Washihgton, D.C. 20038

Corinne Reider
Youthwork Inc.
805 15th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Jeanne Snodgrass
George Washington University
Smith Center.#210
Washington, D.C. 20052

Carol Thompson
AAHPERD
Washington,'D.C. 20036

Vera,Winfield
1348 Shepherd St:, N.E.
Washington; D.C. 20017

Flbrida

Ann H. McMichael
School Board of Brovard County
1320 S.W. 4th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, ft 33312

Georgia

4

Millard J. Fisher77
Dekalb College
Division of Health, P.E., &
555 N. Indiin Creek Drive
Clarkson, GA 30021

George M. Graham
University of Georgia
Physical Education Bldg.
Atheni, GA .30602

Margaret A. Jones
Georgia State University
Department of HPRS
University Plaza
Atlanta, GA' 30303 .

Rec.
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Mitchell

r, niversity of Georgia
Physical Education'Building
Athens, GA 30602

Gladys Peck
Atlanta Public Schools
Curriculum Development Dept.
2930 Foest,Hill Drive, S.W.
Atlanta, GA 30315

Betsy D. Stafford
2150 GrooveeiRd.

'Marietta, GA 30062

Michael Tenoschok
Cob County Public Schools
1725 Bill Murdock Rd.
Marietta, GA 30062

Luke E. Thoma
Morehouse College
Department of Health and P:E:
Atlanta, GA 3031i

par)! Womack
Atlanta City Area #4
978 N. Avenue
Atlanta, GA -.30307

'Hawaii

Delores Curtis
1939 St. Louis Drive
Honolulu, HI' 96816

I.

Idkho

Rick Kearns
Dept. of Education .

----- Len B. Jordan Building.
. Boise, ID 87320

e

Illinois
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Sheldon Fordham
University of Illinois
School of Physical Edutation
Chicago Circle
Chicago, IL 60680

Florence Grebner
George Williams College
Dept. of Physical EducOion
Downers Grove, IL 6054 5

Peter Johnson
Sycamore Community Schools
504 North Main Street
Sycamore, IL 601-78

Frances Leimkuehler
Black Hawk College
6600 34th Avenue
Moline, IL 61265

Linda Jo McCabe
ycamore High School

Spartan Trail
Sycamore, IL 60178

Leah Gundet-son
/Tri Crfek SchoOl
60g Bub- St.
Lowell, IN 46356

Cathy Nordholm.
State Building of,Hea-lth

1330 W. Michigan
Indianapolis, IN 46206

Iowa

Ted Blaesing
Muscatine Comm. School Dist.
1403 Park Avenue'
Muscatine, IA 52761

Becky Hendrickson
1804 E. lOth St. #23 B
Atlantic, IA .50022

4"
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Paul L. Kabarec .

Dept. of PubliC Instruction
Grimes State Office.Building
Des Moines, IA 50319

Virginia Lahmiller
Davenport COmmunity School

strict .

1\1001 Harrison St.
a,..Davenport4AA, 52803 -

Kansas

Donna Osness
1654 University Drivd
Liwrence, KS 66044

.FratIcis M. Rokosz
Intramural Recreational Play
Wichita State University
Wichita, KS 67208

Charma Shirqky
. 504 Rine ,

Hays', KS 67601

Kentucky

Allan Beane
1

,Murray. State University
Center for InnovdtiOn/Dev.
Murray, KY 42071

Nap Callery
Jefferson County Schools
6/5 River City Hall .

Louisville, KY 40202

Louisiana

Gretchen McGee
state Dept. of EdOcation
P.O.'Box 44Q64
Batori Roug!, LA 70804

Maine

.Marjorie Bither
Cabby College
Physical Education Department
30 Morrill Avenue ,
Waterville, ME 04901

Stephen Thompson -

Department of Ed./Cultural
Service
Division of Instruction
Augusta, ME 04333

Maryland

Pat-Barry
Montgomery County Public School
850 Hungerford Drive
Rockville, MD 20850

111,

Mary Blann
Towson University.

: Dept. of PHysical Education
Burdick Hall
Towson, MD 21 204

Jean Boyd,
Anne Arundel County Schools
Annapolis, MD 21401

Lee Bowen
Prince George's County Schools
Career Education Center
3940 Elm St.
Upper Marlboro, MD 20870

Niel Carey
,Maryland State Dept. of Education
P.O. Box 8717

.BWI Airport
21240

Ann Craft
University of Maryland
Dept. of Physical Education
College Park, MD 20742

/



Maryland

Thelma Daley
Baltimore County POblic,Schools
Perry Hall Sr. High , =

4601 Ebernezer Rd.
Baltimore, MP 21236

Laura Goldstein
Montgomery County Public Schools
Educational Service Building
850 Hungerford Dr. .

Rockville, MD 20850

Dorothy Harvey
- Prince George's County Public

Schools
Instructional Services
Upper Marlboro, MD 20870

Hank Howe

275

Maryland

Sharma E.'Wright
Montgomery Blair High School
31$ Wayne gvenue
SilYer Spring, MD 20907

MassachUsetts

Glen Arden Woods Elementary School
Glen Arden Parkway and Echoles Ave.
'Lanham, MD 2080111,

Leslie Kiernan
5457 High Tide Ct.
Columbia, MD 21044

Lois Parker
Montgomery CountylPublic Schools
Educational Service Building
850 Hungerford Dr.
Rockville, MD 20850

Laurie Priest
10221 Grand Avenue

' Silver Spring,MD 20910

Laura Roberts
Paint Branch High Sdhool
14121 Old Columbia Pike
Burtonsville, MD 20730

Gerry Woofter
Montgomery County Public Schools
850 Hungerford Dr.
Rockville, MD 20850

v

CharF. Ci cc iarel 1 a
2-Fairmount Terrace
Wakefield, MA 01880

Lawrence R. Klar Jr.
University of Massachusetts
Leisure Studiesr& Resources
100 Hills North
Amherst, MA 01003

Bob Frederick
Bridgewater State University
Park Avenue
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Michigan

Dianne Driver
'Michigan Dept. of Ekication
State Library Services
P.O. Box 30007
Lansing, MI 48909

Judy,Helmker
2300'Wellington Dr.
Owosso, MI 48084 ,

Mississippi

Walter Cooper
University of S. Mississip
Box 5142 - S. Statilln (USM
Hattiesburg, MS 39401

4.
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Missouri

John Gorman
University of Missouri
Department HPER
Columbia, MO 65211

Montana

Spencer SartaIlus
Office of Public Instruction
State Capital
Helena, MT 59601

Nebraska

Jo Anne Owens
State Dept. of Education
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln, NE 68509

Nevada

Peggy Bowen
4 McDermitt Combination School

P.O. Box 98
McDermitt, NV 89421

New Hampshird-
.

Gus.Zaso
University,pf New Hampshire ,
227 Hewitt Hall
Durham, NH 0384

New jersey

Leonard Lucenko
Montclair State Collede
Upper Montclair,.NJ 07403

Michele Quinn
20 Brighton.Avenue
Spring Lake, NJ 07762

New Jersey

Sandra Wilbur
Tenafly Public.Schools
Tanafly, NJ 07670

New Mexico

Paul Klemm
Department of HPER
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, NM 87131

New York

Lee Belrott
Plainview High School
Plainview, NY 11803

George Grover'
State Dept. of Education
Physical Education
Albany, NY 12341

Bernie'Hungerford
The State,Education Dept.
Physical Education and Recreation
Albany, NY 12341

Carol E. Plimpton
Lake Placid Elementary School
Old Military Road
Lake Placid, NY 12946

Gail A. Rothman
Nat.-Tech.' /nstitute for the'Deaf
One Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623

North Carolina

Rex Hardy
Alamance
609 Ray Street
Graham, NC 27701



North Carolina

Robert,N. Horrocks
' J.C. Price Elementary

400 West Wittington
Greensboro, RC 27406'

Angela Lumpkin
University of North Carolina
205 Wollen Gym.
Chapel Hill, NC 27511

Margaret C. Seagrave2
WB Wicker School
Sanford, NC 27330

North Dakota

Tom Barnhart
North Dakota St. Univertity
Fargo, ND 58102

'Marty Johnson
Mayville State College
Mayville, ND 58257

Ohio

Bonnie Garner
8700 Broadview Rd.
Broadview Heights, OH 44147

Ron Marquadt
Shaw Elementary/
2940 Dayton4enia Rd.
Xenia, OH 45385

Ginny Petrucha
Pine Elementary '

4267 Dover Center
North Olmsted, OH 44070

Sally Parent Sakola
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403.
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Ohio

Caroline Zimmerman
Whittenburg University

, Springfield, OH 45501

Oklahoma

Kathleen Black
4226 N.W. 19th
Oklahoma City, OK 73107

Harvey'Tedford
Oliver Hodge Building .

State Dept. of Education
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Oregon

Carol Hines
6880 S.W, 104th St.
Apartment 4
Beaverton, OR '971,05

Charlotte L. Lambert
Oregon State University
Physical Educat4on Department
Corvalis, OR 97311

W. L. Wyckoff
Oregon State Unlversity
Physical Education Department.
Corvalis, OR 97331

Pennsylvania

Jane D. Adair
408 W. Durham St.
Philadelphia, PA 19119

Robert Aerbersold
Slippery Rock State College
R.R. #4
Slippery Rock, PA' 16057 ,

John Christopher
State Department of Education

. P.O. Box 911 Room 570
Harrisburg, PA 17126
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Pennsylvania

Susie Knierim
Slippery Rock State College
Slippery Rock, PA 16057

Billie Wright
Temple University
Philadelphia, PA 19121

Rhode Island

Arthur Tartaglione
State Department'of Instruction
Roger,Williams Boilding, R-222B
Hayes Street
Providence, RI 02908

- South Carolina
f

Mike Collins
Furman University
Greenville, SC 29613

_Peter Werner -

'University of South Carolina
Physical Education Center
Columbia', SC .29208

South Dakota

Texas

Linda Bain
University of Houston
Department HPER
Houston, TX 77004

Patsy W. Martin
Nacogdoches Independent School
District
P.O. BOX 1521
Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Utah

Keith Henchen
University of Utah
-Salt Lake City, UT 84112

Robert Leake
250 E. 500 South
Salt Lake City4rUT 84111

Vermont

CharleS Spenc,er
'University of South Dakota
Department of Physical Education-
Vermillion, SD 57069

Tennessee
!,

Daniel Campbell III
Memphis City School'.
2597 Avery .Street
Memphis, Tn. '38112

,erk

Hanna Burner
State Dept. of Education
State Office Building
Montpelier, VT' 05602 _

Virginia

Fatima Ballesteros
3911 Bruce St. Apt. #22
Alexandria, VA 22305

',Sharem Balthasee.
'James Polk Elementary School
5000 Park Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22304

Bill Blair
Alexandria City Schools
G.W. Administrative Annex
950 Mt. Vernon Avenue
Alexandria; VA 22301
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Virginia

William Bosher
Virginia Dept. of Education
Box 6 Q .

Richmond, VA 23216

Kathy Cockrill
Fairfax County Schools
6131 Willston Drf
Falls Church, VA 22044

Lou Cook
907 Crescent Drive
Alexandria, VA 22302

William Dudley
Page County Public Schoolt
Post Office Building
Luray, VA '22835

Diane Gould
488 N. Pickett
Alexandria, VA 22306

Nancy Joiner
- 'James Polk Elementary:School

Alexandria, VA 22304 :

Carolyn-Keith-Henes
404 Prince St.
Alexandrit., VA 22314

, -Koss Merrick
4739 Neptune Drive
Mt. Vernon,. VA

Ruth Petkoff
Arlington Career Center_.
816 S. Walter ReedeDr.
Arlington, VA 22310

Sharon $erine
Dinwiddie Elementary School
'0inwiddie, VA 22841

MG. Sholtis
Christopher Newport College
P.O. Box 6070
Newport News, VA 23602

V,

Virginia.

Donna W2stemeyer .

5226 Laflt Grave Lane
Springfleld-, VA 22151

. Washin ton

Stan Jacobson
Tacoma Public Schools
Box 1357
Tacoma, WA 98401

/Vickie Kinzel .

Cashmere Middle School.
210 S. DiVision.
Cashmere, WA 98815

,

West Virginia
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Dana Brooks
West Virginia University
Coliseum, Office #260
Morgantown, WV 26506

Al Canonico )

W. Va. Department of Educatioh
Capitol Building #6 B 318
Charle§'ton, WV '25305' .

Wisconsin

Bob McLAighlin
Milwaukee Public School§
P.O. Box 10K
Milwaukee:WI 53201

Diane Rogalski
_LincOln Elementary School
237 S. SAyer Street
Shawano, WI 54166

1 1



Wyoming

Walter Ricketts
SDE Htithway Building
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Kay Ward
706 12th Street
Wheatland, WY 82201

-Sa

STRATEGY IDEAS

Speafic idili were cohtributed by thes schooi systems:

, .

Chaffey (Milan High School District
-Ontario, CA 91762 .

*.

Davenport Commerce School District
Davenport, IA

Montgamery Blair High School
Silver Spring, MD

Tri County Schools
Lowell, IN

S.

<53
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',DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Public Law 92-318
states:

"No person in the United.States shall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance."

Title'VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964-states:

"No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race,
color, or netional origin, be excluded from participatidn in,
be denied the benefits of or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance."

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1972 states:,

, "Any program or activity whith receives Federal financial
assistance 1 ) may not exclude qualified handicapped persons from
aids, benefits or services; 2) must proyide equal opportunity
to participate or benefit; 3) must provide services as effec-
tive as those provided to-the nonhandicapped; and44) may not'
provide different or separate services except when necessary
to provide equally effective benefits."

Therefore, any education program or activity receiving Federal finan-
cial assistance, or part of a larger entity which receives Federal
financial assistance, must be operated in compliance with these laws.
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